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Heavy Raids Made 
Upon Installations
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESSi Spokesmen In Tel Aviv laU 
Egypt says it destroyed "a Jordanian forces attacked Isr̂ ae-
•*-<• ■'/ ^ ̂ ^  >'
m
<
An uprooted utility pole lies 
shattered on the boulevard on 
Highway 97 near Benvoulin 
Road where a flat deck truck
ivA. <t><yyyr y*>
TRUCK FLATTENS POLE
driven . by Douglas Fetch, 
Black Mountain Road, went 
out of control about 2:30 p ni. 
Friday. The truck struck a
boulevard, knocked over a 
stop sign and the utility pole 
before coming to rest against 
a curb. There were no injuries
....
in the mishap that did an esti­
mated $300 damage : to the 
truck and an undetermined 
amount of damage to prop­
erty. (Courier photo)
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Two 
pilots in the U.S. Navy’s Blue 
Angels j et flight demonstration 
team escaped injury in a brush­
ing, collision that sent one of the 
planes plunging into San Fran­
cisco Bay Friday.
Marine Capt, Vince Donile, 29, 
of Park Ridge, 111., ejected from 
his plane and parachuted 4,000 
feet into the bay, where a Coast 
Guard helicopter rescued him 
unhurt minutes later. ■
Lieut. Ernest Christensen, also 
unhurt,, landed 
plane safely. A
minor structural, dam-"only 
age.”
The five-member jet acrobatic 
team was rehearsing for a 
demonstration today at Alamedai 
Naval Air Station across the bay 
from San Francisco.
The Blue Angels rriade a forcr 
ible impression on Kelowna’s 
ears at 3:25 p.m; Aug. 6, during 
an International Regatta rehear­
sal, when one of the jetis broke 
the sound barrier.
The; resultant sonic boom 
his damagedjshattered hundreds of windows 
Navy spokes- in the city causing. approximate-
man said the craft sustained |ly $150,000 damages.
West German Officials Glum 
About Canadian Forces Cut
Municipalities in B.C. 
'Desperately Need Cash'
■ KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) —|pect of unsold.debentures for aliand , attitudes” to make the 
■British Columbia municipalities!least several more months and necessary changes for a strong- 
need money urgently for capital’th e ' provincial gdvernment er voice for,local government in 
projects and must have help in should ‘•recognize the continuing B,C..
raising it until provincial Icgis-jurgcncy of this marketing situa-| He said he would co-operate 
Ifition for, a financing plaiv can tion.” : | vvilh the department of munici-
Op introduced, delegates to the 
Onion of B.C, Municipalities 
convention were told here Fri- 
day. ' ' ,
,Major Hugh Curtis of Saanich
Temporary measures to help 
raise funds would “be welcome” 
he said. .
He also said the UBCM execin|,Thc study 
tive would be "welL advised to i through its
elected by acclamation as ‘̂ ^Tcfuly review past procedures | investigation. 
UBCM president, said he would 
like' to see temporary assistance 
front the provincial governmenti 
Mutiicipal Affairs Minister 
JDan Cariipbell Wednesday said 
governmdnl ha.s iilahs for 
a muiiigipal financing board, run 
b y ; regional districts: in B.C., 
with , nninieipalities putting ' up 
their ,oWn insurapcc.
: ” Mr, Campltcll's plan dc- 
aerve.s and wili,:,; receive most 
I careful consideration,” Mayor 
Curtis said.t e said executives ' of the 
TM and representatives, from 
' some distrlet.s of' the province 
I will be asked In discuss the plan 
with the department , before 
.seeking comment from muni- 1 cipal lenders,
, "In any event, tiio financing 
I authorit.v proposed by the ihin- 
lister , requires ', Ic.gislntive iqe 
proval-AVhich cannot, bo ' given 
I before sometime iioM .spring,”
I hiunaid,
Wi
pal affairs on a current joint 
study with the UBCM on provin­
cial and municipal. financing.
is about half-way 
planned 15-month
iftinicipalitics face the pros-
11
Plans W orld T rip
WASHINGTON iHcntera) -■ 
|T |»  A)K)llo 11 nsli'iinaiits, will 
vp[lt:j2 coimtrics in a world tour 
ISc.it,' '-",)' t(v Nov,, ,’i, the White 
House annon'iuh'd, .Ki'liliiy,,Their 
I t i n e r a  r y covei.:  ̂ (om; Laiiii 
American coupines, 10 in Eu­
rope, inclitdnig Ciimniiinisl Yug­
oslavia, one slop in Africa. 
Ilhrec in tlie Near East and 
jSouth Asia and four in the Far 
IKast. After their return, the ns-' 
lironnut.s will visit Ottawa and 
iMontrenI some time in .Decern- 
Iber, fJo dates were mciiliolied.
Pope Discusses 
W ar
Earlier, they unanimously de­
feated a- resolution asking thq 
provincial, governmerit; to re- 
institute fines for traffic of- 
foiices. '̂  ■ _ '
, The defeat"followed a speech 
by Victoria Mayor Hugh Stephen 
recommending that the driver 
dcnierit systemi tested in the 
yictorln-area for the past year, 
be continued, '■
Mayor Stephen said the reve­
nue lost to munlcipallllos from 
fines was partly offset When the 
province' began paying salaries 
of provirlcinl judges.. They also 
require a $10 deposit for im.vonc' 
appealing a , liccimo snspcnsii.in, 
"It would be folly qn our .pail 
(o seek (o rcvci'l to tlie forpior 
.'yslein of fines,” Mayor Stephen 
said. ’ , ‘ :
The new president of the 
union is Ma,yor Hugh. Curtis' of 
the Victoria-area eoinmunlty of 
Saanich. He said llie endDf the 
three-day ciiiivenlloii that imiiil- 
cipalitleswill find some of their 
respbiuslbllllies turned over 
regional dislricls,
Other speakers, notably Munl- 
elp'nl Affalr.s, Minister Dan 
Cahipbcll, expressed the same 
opinion, ' ’ . ,,
Delegatea faced liKi piopnsahs 
froiii munielpalities. Mo.sl were 
approved as formal resolutions. 
Among diose were several 
asking, for,. stronger pollution 
control laws and provincial gov-
eriimont sharing in tlie costs 
of control and enforcement.
Also was .passed a resolution 
asking Ihc federal government 
to pay , the co.st of ambdlancc 
.<iciylcos, rather than providing 
just a partial' grant to muni­
cipalities. '
A proposal for a Uiree-cent-a- 
ghllon increase in gasoline taxes 
,lo provide funds for road con- 
.‘itruction and maintenance was 
also approved. ,
Victoria whs selected for the 
1971' convention. The 1970 m’eet' 
ing will bo in Penticton.
WORLD'S THIRSTY 
GOES TO MUNICH
. MUNICH (AP) — Cries of 
approval rose from 10,000 
thirsty throats today as the 
mayor of this West German; 
city tapped the first keg , of 
beer to open Oktoberfest, the 
world’s biggest beer binge.
Mayor Hans Jochec Vogel 
tapped the keg promptly at 
noon and the festival’s first 
visitors got down to serious 
beer drinking amid a carnival 
atmosphere and blaring brass' 
bands.
, An. estimated 4,000,000 quar­
ter of beer will be consumed 
along with more than 1,000,000 
sausages and ^00,000 grilled 
chickens. , ■
Munich plaits, to: welcome'up 
to 6,000,000 visitors to the 66,- 
aqre festival grounds in the 
centre of the Bavarian capi- 
'■ tal, '
The festival was first held 
In: 1810 to celebrate the wed­
ding of King Ludwig 1.
LAHR, West Germany (CP) 
— Canada’s long - awaited an­
nouncement of the scope of cuts 
in her NATO forces partly took 
her servicemen in Europe off 
the hook Friday but set many 
new problems;
Thousands of Canadian troops 
and their families. are faced 
with-’the prospect of a speeded-
Dubcek's Fate 
Now Decided
number of enemy tanks and 
ground - to - ground rocket-car­
rying vehicles” Friday night in 
a 90-minute artillery barrage 
against Israeli installations on 
the east bank of the Suez canal.
‘‘Fires and secondary explo­
sions . continued in the target 
area for a long time after con­
centrated shelling of enemy am­
munition dumps,” a military 
spokesman in Cairo said.
The spokesman said the at­
tack centred on the Shatt and 
Kebrit areas near , the Bitter 
Lakes and was carried out in 
retaliation against ‘‘enemy at­
tempts at shelling our posts in 
the Suez Gulf.”
Israel made no comment on 
the report.
Cairo also said E g y p t i a n 
forces had found the wreckage 
of an Israeli plane shot down 
during an air raid on. Egyptian 
positions along the Red: Sea 
coast in tlie Ain Sukhno and 
Ataka .areas.
Egypt said the plane was one 
of three shot down over Egyp­
tian territory during the attack. 
Israel denied it had lost any air­
craft, but would neither confirm 




A t The Palace
LONDON (CP)-Pollc6 Clash­
ed briefly early today with hip­
pie .s(|uatters a few .vards fi’oni 
Huokingham Palae.e at a 100- 
_ nwm n.iansloii which the liipiiics 
jq' have occupied for, thq last five 
(lays. ' . ' , '
A'young woman and a man 
were arrosled tluring tlio '20- 
mlnule (jRlU that bcRaii when 
fii'entPii arrived to put o.iil a fire 
in n 'luiii.se next dbor., '
. Police said the hippir.s hit 
firemen and spectators with 
rubber and, plastic iballs, eggs, 
water bombs and pieces of 
wood, and kept it up a.s [xillcc 
arrived.
Nigeria
i.\P i - NiRriian In- 
Irivni.'iUim .Mmi.ier .\iuhoiiv Kii.|
dri'.ii- iM tlie NiR'cmin- 
IniiifritM unr uith Pope Paul in 
In onvnte audience lixlny, a 
iNii'oi'ian embassy official said,
BULIETIN
MOSPORT, Ont, (C Pl-Jaek-
I** b Kx of Helgium ,Unlay won 
|lic <!iand Piiv of Gana(l,» diiv- 
|iiR * Hiiii.sti 'Hpabliam Fill iiiuU I 
‘ •'I. . . .  I
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
N. Vietnamese Kill 100 Laotians
A’lENTl.ANE'( Renters) —- North Vletnnnie.se trodiis al- 
Inrkcd a Rovernmeni foree in nordiern Laos Friday killiiiR or 
woniuiniR more than UK) Roveinme\u troop.s, informed soiiices 
said tiHla.v. ’ . ' ' ' .
Movie House Fire In Iran Kills 22
TERHAN, Iran, I aim — Police unid today 22 tiersons were 
kllle-l in a fire at a movie theatre in Shnhsnvnr.'a Caspian Sea 
re,sort. At least Ifi others were injured,, Police said ixxir cxita 
and panie were re.Niionsilile for the deaths and Injiu'ios.
4errorists*‘̂ Battle’“At*U;S7“lmbassy‘~ / ^
RAO T’AUT.0, Hrasil CAP) --  Police exchaiiMeil gunfire 
wiih leriDiists niitside the US. eonsulale, 'Hie atlnekera 
ent ai'S'd utter IxiniliinR a polu'e car and'wounding two iHilit e* 
men,
DA NANG (AP) -  An Air 
Vietnam DC-4 passenger plane 
and a United Slato.s Air Force 
jot fighter, collided over Da 
Niing airfield'today and Gf per- 
.soiis wore killed,, m i l i t a r y  
spokesmen in this .Smith Vlcl- 
iiamc.so city said.
All 62 passengeiM and; cl'ow 
hbonrd Uie DC-4 died when the 
aircraft plunged Into a field 
northwest of the airstrii), Two 
Vlctnrimose civiliansworking in 
the (iu|d were killed '.when the 
wrcckagij fell on top of them, 
witnosHc.H said. .
Military spbknsmcn said all 
aboard the DC-4. were 'South 
Vletnanicse, .
Bombers S trike  
In Puerto Rico
SAN JUAN (AP) -  Flre.de- 
stroyed a Woolworth’s ‘store lit 
the Sanliirce scellnni of Ran 
Juan early today and police.rc- 
ixirtcd tlie discovery of \ nine 
imexploded Incendiary bomb,i In 
t h r e e  other Aiiierlean-owncd 
stores aiHl I’lierio Rican super- 
miirkei.
■ PnlKo said the fu r at Wool- 
worth's caused alxxii $7,')0.(K)0 
damngr lint a siore nffirini estl- 
maled the damage at Sl.niiO.non.
Canse or the blni'c was not 
imin'rdialely delcriilin'ed.
Seven of the Iximbs were 
found Friday , n|ghl in .two 
American-owned .stores In 'the 
San Juan mctro'xjlltan area, 
Four were in Woolworth'i at a 
shopping centre In Hato Reye 
w tn h re r j tn o m n ie ro iT ’i^ihop 
in Rantiirce.
('ANADA’S lll(ilM;OW
' ItCRina ...............  76
Ottawa . , .  I ......................p3.1
PRAGUE (AP) — The politi­
cal fate of Alexander Dubcek 
and others prominent in Czecho­
slovakia’s short-lived l i b e r a l  
movement last year has been 
settled.
Now the Communist party’.s 
181-mombcr. central committee, 
.will vote bn it , at a- meeting 
Thursday and.theii the!public 
will find out,
TTiis was the meaning of an 
announcement Friday night that 
the party’s 11-mombcr, presid­
ium ha,s called for the ,meeting 
T h u r H;d a y to discuss;“ thq 
present situation and tasks fac­
ing the party,” ' ' ,
The decision , is cnoURli Id as- 
sure approval by' the central 
commiltoe. Minority obinioh or 
dissent will not be made public.
Tlio ahnouncomc'nl bv the pre­
sidium, to which Dubcek still 
belongs, indicated ' that after 
weeks of postponement and dis- 
aRreomont among party chief 
Gustav Husiik, IDubcck and an 
anti-D,iibcok extremist faction, a 
decision has been ronchod on 
.fixing blaino for events that led, 
to the Soviet invasion.
, .Spoeulnlidn. was that Dubeck 
will lose .at least his 'iiresidiiim 
seal, and:Jo's,cf S)nrkov.sky and 
a host of blhor Dubcek siip.i’inrl- 
ors probably will be piirgccl 
from' the cenlrnl committee.
up return to Canada, without 
knowing when. 1 .
West German officials in 
Westphalia glumly look to the 
loss of about $70,000,000 a year 
in Canadian spending as ground 
forces move out.
Around this Upper Rhine 
headquarters of the Canadian 
air division, where all remain­
ing Canadian forces will be 
centred from next year, local 
officials welcomed the idea of I 
more spending but wondered 
how to house another influx of I 
Canadians. I
Commanders of the land and I dreds of,demonstrators attacked 
air forces Friday held a scries | barricades protecting Adolf von 
of conferences to post everyone | Thaddcn,. leader of ; the right- 
affected on the latest news and | w'ing National D e m o c r a t  i c 
assure them the moves would I Party, here todav, ■ • 
be .made with' as little disloca-i A young.man who grabbed a
li troops with mortars, grcnadei 
and small-arms fire early totoy . 
near the Mandassa Bridge:;;’̂ ! 
miles north of the Dead . 5 ^  
One Israeli soldier was slightly 
wounded in the clash, tb* 
spokesmen said. er
In Jerusalem, about 5it|W 
Moslems prayed in the.sjA., 
Aksah Mosque Friday , for 
first time since it was damafpe 
by fire a month ago. :t-
There was no tension, andKtw 
Israeli security forces wen 
seen in Uic mospue area.
The Israeli foreign minislrj 
reported today that State Secre 
tary William P. Rogers had aai< 
the United States is doing ev 
erythmg i t ; can to obtain . th» 
early release of the two Israelii 
who have been held in Syrii 
since the hijacking of a Tif«ni 
World Airlines jetliner to l)a  
mascus on Aug. 29. pr
Gideon Rafael, sccretary-gsn 
eral of the ministry, said iK i 
radio broadcast in Jerusa^ri 
that Rogers had maue the state 
ment in a letter sent to Forrtgi 
Minister Abba Eban "severa!' 
days ago.”
Thadden's Barricade Target 
For Anti-Nazi Demonstrators
ESSEN, (Reuters) —̂ Hun-
tion as possible. ,
Of the 6,000. land-.brigade 
troops stationed on the West­
phalian plain, about 5,500 were 
on field manooiivrcs ■ north of 
Miicn.stcr in NATO’s: Operation' 
Tomahawk. Officers in the field 
were .instructed by the brigade 
commander, Brig.-Gen, '• J, C, 
Gardner of Regina, to call out 
the troops, and tell i them thq 
new.s, ’ '
TELL CIVIC OFFICIAI-S
Gni'dner also, called incclings 
of mayors andvolhoi local digni­
taries at his. headquarters near 
Soo.st to inform them of develop- 
nients while MaJ.-Gcn, Ddnald 
G. Laubman of Edmonton, the 
air division commander, did the 
same hero; ,,
microphone and bellowed ‘‘Nazi 
criminal’.’ over a public address 
.system was dragged away by 
NDP orderlies and the incident 
fict off the assault on the'barri- 
cades by the demonstrators... .
, Lothar Plaga,.- a 23-,year-old 
computer prograhimdr,: grabbed 
the microphone from von Thad- 
deii after breaking through an 
outer perirnclcr of police bar­
riers and barbed wire and’'* 
second barrier manned by burly 
NDP orderlies.
Von Thaddcn himself was bi- 
hmd a reinforced bulletproof 
plexiglass cage.
Soviet To A id 
Indonesians
.TAKARTA (Reuters) ■— In- 
d o n e  s 1 a h  Foreign Minialei 
Adam Malik said today Russit 
is willing to give aid worth 
$25,000,000 to near-bankrupt In­
donesia once a g r e e ni e n t is 
rciichcd on repayment of debts 
to the Soviet Union Is reached. 
"The Russians want the debts 
to be settled, after
BODY IDENTIFIED
WILL.IAMS: LAKE, :b ,C. iCPi 
RCMP today identified a ,inan' 
killed when struck by a car;problem 
wliilo walking , on the Cariboo which they are prepared to give 
Highway near here Friday''as |aid of $25,()0fl;p00('(, Malik told « 
Patrick Harry, 20, of Alkalai nows conference at the foreign 




PARIS (Renters) — A slow­
down by air .traffic cnntrollei's 
delaycfl inlernatiri’nnl fllphhs In 
aiKl put ■ of Paris on Friday 
iilRhl. eomplli'aling n slliiatlon,, 
iTcnled ,liy a piiblle', Ri'inind 
Iranspnrl sirlkn which boRan 
Tiie.sdny, , ,' /
'Hie franc slumped to ihs Idw- 
e,st level since the Aug. 8 doval- 
iiRtlon and at the closing the 
United States dollar cost 5,557 
francs compared wllh 5.55175 
francs Tluirsday nlRht,
Religious Riots 
Leave 6  Dead
AHMEDARAD (neiileis) -  
Pnliee npened fire tin c f  limes 
tndn.v In atlempl.s'to niiell Hln- 
dii-Moslem rioting in this west­
ern Indian rily, where the dealii 
loll ha.H readied at jlenst six.
After a day and night of flght,- 
ing, a poll of smoke hung over 
the city-capital .of Gujarat state 
from scores of fires started by
tered with stones ana heaps of 
liiirried and smouldering giKxls, 
AIkuU .50 ' j)frsons were taken 
1,0 ho.'pital t,nit rnsuialtlos from 







F ii't geesii- t)itg of the SfS- 
Mim IS prooillv displayed h.v 
’.'caiiy bird” hunters, (Jordon 
Heiion, left, and Mika Rcn-
nett, The good-sized honkers 
were taken at Duck Lake lo- 
ds,v as the migratory bird sea­
son officially IxTgaii In this
t , 1
A , ■ ,
area for ducks, geese and 
snl(-e, Dof k Lake was form- 
fily a sandunry for birds,
, (Courier photo).
A'




>Bhell Canada Ltd. told toe 
British Columbia Mediation 
, Commission Friday in Vancou­
ver it is opposed to giving re­
troactive pay when a stride by 
siso oil workers against six oil 
companies in B.C. ends. George 
Kobsen« counsel for Shell, said 
that any decision of the com­
mission should be effective 
from the date it is made, rather 
than going back, to April 16 when 
the contract expired. The men 
have been on strike since May 
23. seeking a wage and benefit 
package of $1.25 over two years. 
The companies offered a pack­
age they say is worth 53 cents; 
toe'o il workers say it’s worth 
44. Winiam P. Kelley, director 
of .toe  federal government’s 
conciliation branch, was due in 
Vancouver today for renewed 
talks ordered by Labor Minister 
Dryce Mackasey in a waterfront 
dispute. A spokesman for' 2,000 
dock workers has said a strike 
Is imminent. The union and the 
British Columbia Maritime Ern- 
-ployers’ Association spent Fri- 
'day preparing for the new talks 
4n toe pay dispute. There were 
no reports Friday of progress 
in talks involving three groups 
of B.C. Hydro workers.
C om pany Bars
Claim
Sincerity, Says Paul Martin 
Sign Of Good Parliamentarian
there is no reason to suspect 
pollution because that area is 
underdeveloped and has little 
industry and no other fish spe­
cies is affected. We suspect a 
bacterial disease,” he said in 
an interview. ,
Princees Margaret arrived in 
Japan today for a six-day royal 
visit, followed by three days of 
helping to promote British ex  ̂
ports to Japan.
William Hollis Stewart was
fined $750 in Vernon provincial 
court following an incident in 
which three RCMP constables 
in a boat were buzzed by a light 
aircraft. Stewart, from Lumby, 
was convicted of operating an 
aircraft likely to endanger lives 
June 12 over Okanagan Lake.
AROUND B.C.
.. ,The Greek government today 
rejected' all four bids—including 
Jhosc submitted by rival ship- 
-ping,millionaires Aristotle Onas- 
•U: and Stavros NIarchos—to
ARISTOTLE ON.ASSIS
. , . rival falls too
■ ■ ■. I',. • ■ ■'
suspect as David C. Collins. He 
was arrested by state police 
earlier at Calais, Me. The mur­
der victim, Benjamin Flaherty,
a state highway worker, was 
found dead outside his burning CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) -
, build 
Qceece.
■' The Universities Act will be 
amended this winter or next, 
'Education Minister Donald 
‘Brothers , has told toe B.C. 
■Scjjool Trastees’ Association in 
■'yictoria.
Two psychiatrists and a psy­
chologist acting as coroner’s 
advisers in Los Angeles say the 
slaying of actress Sharon Tate 
■7 and four others a t her Bel Air 
»home must have been the work 
of more than one person. ’The 
three advisers also concluded in 
a report Friday to Coroner 
^Thomas Noguchi that drugs 
- were involved in the slayings,
■ but they did not elaborate. Both 
conclusions agreed with police
-views.
■- West German authorities have 
.. reropened the case against Most 
'-Rev. Matthias Diefregger, the 
Roman Catholic bishop who ad- 
_ jnitted he passed along ordps
■ for the execution of. 17 Italian 
villagers while he was a captain 
In the German 'army during the
' Second World War.
A 22-year:bld Oregon man 
was deported from Canada Fri­
day and.then arrested and held 
by Maine state , police in Ma- 
chias on a charge of murdering 
a highway worker two weeks 
' ago. State police identified the
LAC li u L/VAAlHlg I 1 1 i J
home on Sept. 9. Police said Harold Mcnlees,^ newly-elected 
Flaherty had been shot but no'Social redit MLA in the Van- 
gun was recovered. j.couver-Burrard riding, was fin-
jed SlOO when he appeared in 
In Long Bingh. Vietnam, six {provincial court here Friday on
OTTAWA (CP) — Everyone, 
it seems, has a  different idea <m 
what makes a good parliamen­
tarian. Some say debating skill, 
others argue its common sense, 
still others say hard work. . |
So toe question was taken to! 
the experts.
; Senator Paul Martin, 33 years 
in toe Commons and widely rec­
ognized as a great parliamenr 
tarian, said:
“Sincerity has to be one of the 
great qualities of any successful 
parliamentarian.”
John Diefenbaker, 29 years an 
MP and also recognized as a 
great parliamentarian, agreed.
"Above everything else,” he 
said, "a good parliamentarian 
must be sincere.” ,
What other qualities are re-1 
quired? 1
“It’s absolutely essential that j 
you be an educated person,” 1 
said Senator Martin. "I am sure 
a man won’t get along unless he 
has a good intellectual founda­
tion.”
Mr. Diefenbaker:, “A member 
has to know his subject; he has 
to study Canada’s background; 
he has to understand the British 
sources of our heritage before 
he understands Parliament; he 
has to educate himself.”
Isn’t personal popularity an 
important asset?
“Too much is made of person 
al popularity,” said the former 
Conservative leader. “Any cabi­
net minister who bases his 
statesmanship on popularity is 
walking on quicksand.
“Strong men have strong qpl 
nions.
Senator Martin; “ I don’t think 
popularity is necessarily a help.
I don’t see how you can sU'ike 
hard if you are a good fellow.” 
The agreement didn’t stop 
there.
1 “ A member has to work,” 
said Mr. Diefenbaker. “ It’s not 
easy to be a member of Parlia­
ment. You c.ir’t stop working.” 
Senator Martin: “You. must 
be devoted to the job-^really 
working at it. There is no suc­
cess without hard work.”
tloD of great debtten the two
differed just i  bit.
“ The outstanding one toat 
c o n ie s  ' to ' ' mind is 
P. J . A. Cardin a one-time Lib^ 
eral cabinet minister,”  said Mr. 
Diefenbaker. “He. spoke for 
what he believed_ in and when
he spoke he was listened to.V
“ Perhaps the best I’ve ever 
heard was R. B. Bennett (for­
mer Conservative leader and 
prime minister),” said Senator 
Martin.
Mr. Diefenbaker went on to 
mention such names as Wbod- 
sworth, Ralston and Lapointe. 
Mr. Martin mentioned Woo^- 
swotto, Lapointe and Gordon
WMwehffl, formor OoDstrvatlvt
MP for Winnipeg South O ntre.
“You know, Churchill was one 
of the really effective speakers. 
He was toe one who would^ give 
me a c e r^ n  degree of concern.
“And I  found that Howard 
Green external affairs minister 
in Mr. Diefenbakcr’s cabinet 
had toe capacity for hitting you 
on toe head.”
RETS TO 8POCBBS ^
EXETER, England (.CP) 
R td iel Smith hit the right note 
when she visited a car dealer 
who offered to take anything as , 
trade-in for an automobile. Her 
1842 grand piano was snapped 
up by the Devonshire dealer 
and she drove out with a 1967' 
vehicle.
NAME GREAT DEBJUDRS
On all major points the two 
v e t e r a n ;political opponents, 
without hearing the other’s 
views, were in complete accord. 







NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Sprinkling 
Restrictions tor the 1969 summer sea­
son are rescinded as of midnight, FRI­
DAY, SEPTEMBER 19th, 1969.
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
September 20th, 1969.
E. F. Lawrence, P. Eng., 
City Engineer.
/U
...itnovic tint will 
run m y  
wltliyourheutl
PLUS
DEAN 1 STEIXfi j ELI 1 ANNE . 
andromworur
deoil DRIVE-INTHEATRE
Kelowna. Hwy, 97 (N)— Phone 5-5151 
Children 12 and Under Free
Gates 7 p.m. — Showtime 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY M TO NIGHT
DO UBLE FEA TU R E  
‘‘TREASURE OF SILVER  LAKE” 
&  “IR O N  M A ID E N ”
IQ ol o xym uiiua vu, *•* *-»***& •  ̂ j *-
a new oil refinery in'Green Beret officers awaiting) a charge of impaired driving
trial for the alleged slaying of 
a Vietnamese double agent jog­
ged for nearly two miles today 
and joked with reporters, but 
declined to discuss their case. 
Hoewr, a military lawyer for 
CoL Robert B. Rheault, 43, the 
former commander of the 3,000 
Special Forces troops, in Viet­
nam, said Edward Bennett Wil­
liams, one of the top criminal 
lawyers in the U.S., will conie 
to Saigon ..to prepare his de­
fence." '
RCMP'in Squamish are con­
tinuing the search for a miss­
ing West Vancouver ■ man. as 
flood victims in the Howe Sound 
area 30 miles north of Vancoc- 
ver . started cleanup operations 
Friday in . the wake of a flash 
flood. “We. have searched the 
debris, but there is no sign of 
his car®" an RtllMP spokesman 
said Friday. Michael Haskins, 
25, was . last seen Thursday 
morning as he left work—about 
the same time a highway bridge 
over: Strachan Creek was swept 
away by the rain-swollen flood- 
waters. .. ■ . ' • ; ■
Disease and not pollution is to 
blame for the death of thou­
sands of whitefish in Kootenay 
Lake in toe British Columbia 
Interior, a provincial fisheries, 
official said Friday in Vancou­
ver. Ed Vernon, B.C. chief of 
fisheries management, .said
He had pleaded not guilty to the 
charge, laid following an inci­
dent July 17.
TRAILERS DESTROYED ,
KITS AT (CP) — Eight house 
trailers were destroyed Thurs­
day in a mudslide at the British 
Columbia Molybdenum Mine 
site near this community, 90 
miles north of! Prince Rupert. 
The house trailers had served 
as living quarters , for . mine 
workers. There' were no, injur-1 
ies and one report said a, bull­
dozer operator spotted the slide 
and' warned the men, giving 
them time to scramble to safe 
ty.
Stone Age Tribe located 
In
■ NEW YORK (AP)-----An ex-,
pert on South America says a 
tribe'has been discovered in the 
jungles of Colombia living in 
what "seems to be Stone Age 
conditions and speaking a lan­
guage like no,, other luiowh 
tongue. '
The disclosure came Friday 
from Dr, Robert L. Carpeiro, 
curator of South American Eth­
nology i a t , the A ni e r  i.'c a n 
Museum of Natural History.
He said the tribe had beep 
discovered during'tho i^carch for 
a missing fur tradcr, Julia,n Gil.
Gil, ciisappoarod in the .Aina- 
•/.on junglc.s early this year; and 
sent one of liis two guides back 
to La Pcciera, Colombia, Gil 
told the guide that a search.
should bo,started if he had not 
returned in two months.
Gil's brother, Efrain. accom-^ 
panied by a detachment of mg-| 
rines froni lhc Colombian navy, 
began the, .search la.st March.
The marines, Carnciro said, 
tracked clown a group of Indians 
who had been 'in  the area and 
started' to lake them to Lg 
Pcdcu’a, During the trek, the 
m arines. skirmishccl with' ii'̂ oro 
tribesmen, killing six. They .kept 
six hostages, including a man, a 
woman and four childrcm
'When efforts \vcre niado in La 
Pedern to interrogate the, cap­
tives,' f|iieslioners wore unable 
to communieato in any of .more 
than 15 . A,ipg'/.onian languagc.s.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
COST MILLIONS
! VICTORIA (CP)—Firefighting 
costs for the 1969 season now 
exceed $3,000,000, the British 
Columbia Forest Service report­
ed Friday, In its weekly, report 
the service said total firefight­
ing costs have risen to $3,155,400| 
this season., There have beenj 
2,327 fires in B.C. since the] 
season opened May 1.
Credifllnion 
Marks Date
Today, marks the thirtieth j 
birthday of Kelowna and Dis- { 
trict Credit Union. Incorporated | 
under the Provincial Credit Un­
ions Act, the credit union ,has! 
charter number four in this! 
province of some 250 , credit: 
unions. ,
The history of the credit un­
ion is a colorful one and dates 
back to the early days of credit 
unions in B.C. It began in Kel- 
owna in September, 1939 when 
20 people raised $22 to invest in] 
the fledgling organization, In 10 j 
years the credit union had grown] 
j to 333 members \vho held , just i 
' over $34,000 in assets. ' |
'nie main point of credit un-| 
ions, and Kelowna is no excep- 
lipn to this, is. rtpt the anipunt 
the credit unicn has as assets, 
but mere what is being given 
in service te thC'members.
A further 10. years saw the 
credit .unien attain the .vebust 
jsizo of 1,829 meinbers and $800,- 
00(1 in assets." The credit unicn 
was getting ready for the big­
gest boom in its history. Today 





soccer results; , -
/
ENGLISH Li: VOLE 
Division I ,
Arsenal 2 Man United 2 
Crystal P 1 West Drom 3 
• Derby 5 Tottenham 0 - ,
Ipswich 0 Everton 3 
Leeds 2 Chelsea 0- 
IJverpool 3 Stoke 1 
Man City 3 Coventry 1 
Soutoampton 1 Newcastle I 
-Bundcrinnd 2 Notts F 1 
West Ham 3 Sheffield W 9. , 
Wolverhampton I Biirnlcy 1
Division II ■
Aston VUlft 3 Hull 2 
Blackburn 4 Millwall 0 
Blackpool O Wslfoitl 3 I 
' Bolton 0 rortsmouth ' 
Bristol 4 Norwich o 
Carlisle I Preston 0 
, Charlton 0 Birmingham 1 
Lfclceitcr 1 Huddersfield I  
Queen's PR 2 Swindon 
Sheffield U 1 Cardiff 0 ,,
Oxford 1 Middlesbrough 1 
DlvUlon HI 
Barnsley 1 1 .eyton 2 
JirlKhton 2 Barrow 0 
l-Ailhain 4! Plymouth 3 
Halifax 1 Doncaster 1 
Luton 2 Shrewsbury 2 
Mansfield 1 Brl.stol R 1 /
Heading 2 Bourncmmiih 0^
Hochdalf 1 Bradford C 2 
Hbtltei ham 0 UillinghanTX 
RbuUnx)rt I Slockpol'l I' 
’Torquay 0 Wa|saU 0 , 
lYanrnera 3 Bury 3
Division IV 
Bradford 0 Brentford 
I (,’rewc 1 Oldham 1
■ llarllc|X)ols 0 Colchester 0
Lncoln 2 Chester 0 
Newport 4 Southend 9
Notts 4 Exeter 0 
IVit V.ilo 1 (Inimil'y 0 
Stvoilioi'pe 0̂ .Mdcriihot 0 
Swansea 3 Norlhampum 3
own over $8,000,000.
Workington 1 York City 1 
Wrexham 2 Clieslcrficlcl I 
SCOTTISH LEACiUE 
Division I
Ali'di'iconians. l St/ Mirren 0 
C.'l.vcle 2 Patrick 1 
Dundee 1 .Dundee U 2 
Dunfennlinc 1 Henrtsu.0 
llibcrniah 3 Rulth 1'. i 
Kilmarnock 4 Ayr U 1 ,
Mortpn 1 Motherwell 0 
Ranger^ 0 Celtic I 
St. Johnstone 3 Aberdeen 1
' Division II
Berwlek 3 Queen of S 0 
Brt’chin 1 Arbroath ft . 
Clydebank 0 Falkirk 7'
East Fife 4 Alloa 0 ,
E Stirling 2 Albion 1 '
Hamilton 1 Queen’s Pk 0 
Forfar f) Montrose'J 
Stcnhon.seimiir T Cowdcnbcaili C 
Stirling 2 Dumbarton.2 !
IRISH LEAGUE 
City Cup 
Bangor 3 Llnficld 2 
Chftonvlllo 1 Ballymena 2 
Coleraine 0 Glentoran 0 
Derry Ity 2 Crusaders 4 
Olenavon 1 Distillery 0 
Portadflwn 1 Ards 1
A'lTKNTION ■ 
INVESTORS
Private company to build' 
small factory in Kelowna, 
Seeking working or non- 
working Inventors, Age is no 
I bai'i'ici'i Tliere Is a $5,000 
minimum Invcslmchl. Plcnso 
send' name, address, and, 
phone number to-- 
Box B-909, Kelowna Dally 
Courier, Kelowna, B.C. 
You will be contacted for 




Ad u l t
ENDS'TONIGHT
P ^xa m o u n t





CURB USE o p  TROOPS I
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate voted Wednesday to,bar!' 
use of American combat troops! 
ill Laos and Thailand “cxeopl 
where protection of U.S,,person-] 
ncl Is, directly concerned.” The^ 
fee-lo-O vole came on an amend­
ment by Republican Jolm,Shci'-| 
inan Cooper and a blparllsnnj 
group of defence dopartmcntl 






O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
' ' AT ' ■ 7 '’— -',"
W H O LESA LE PRICES
PRODUCED BY
V O LU M E  DEVELOPM ENT
DRIVE OUT & SEE FOR YOURSELF! OUR DEVELOPMENT PLANS ON LOCATION
LOCATION; Approximately half way bcfwecn Rulland and Kclownn . . . drive 3 miles north of Kelowna on Highway 97. Turn right on Black 
Mountain Rond, then right again on Gertsmar Road. (Watch for signs).
WIN A SUPERB LOT
1. Complete entry form below and deposit IN PERSON into ballot box on subdivision pi'opci'ly.
2. Draw will take place November 15, 1969. ,
3. The person whose signature appears on the. lucky entry form will be required within seven days to answer correctly a 
number of questions regarding the'Gdyernmcnt of British Columbia homeowners’ acquisition grants.
4. The winner must agree to pay $1.00 (one dollar) for purchase of lot, then title of lot will be registered. .
NOIE;
A. CONTBSTANT IS UNDER NO OBLIGATION
B. NO BNTRy WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL.




THE LUCKY CONTESTANT 
HAS THE OPPORTUNITY 






H it Hard  
Trees Die
eaf discoloration and ' dead i to timing of sprays is 
jrk are heralding the dcstruc- the department of agriculture 
Uon of many pear i r e e s |s a id .  
throughout the Okanagan but
havein most areas the trees 
^recovered.
I J t The monthly report of the 
IhB department of agriculture dis- 
■ closed that in all but the, cold­
est areas trees, were making 
an “excellent recovery” from 
punishment suffered in the last
brutal winter. Damaged t r ^  
should die'in a few years.
The bulk of this season’s 
Bartlett  ̂crop was centred in 
the Oliver-Osoyoos area where 
volume was estimated at 20 
per cent of normal. Most Bart- 
letts were marxeted fresh 
through the packing houses or 
a t roadside stands with few 
going to canners..
Variable was the theme for 
the Anjou crop which ranged 
from full volume in warmer 
' locations to a sparse crop m 
colder areas.
Size is good in most areas 
' ^ t  problems with Anjou Pit 
(jtfare evident where the fruit is,
■exposed to too much light.
The superior hardiness of 
Flemish Beauty and Bose var- 
. ieties was again proved and in 
many orchards these trees car­
ried a crop where Bartlett 
trees were empty;
SOME PESTS
Pear psylla control is “ fair 
to good” in most orchards but 
some cases closer attention
Costume Ball, Art Show, Drama 
Featured At Local Fall Fiesta
A “Fall Fiesta of the Arts’ I around the dates anticipated! 
sponsored by-the Kelowna and sometime in mid-November. | 
l^ iD istric t Arts Council was given! An additional, feature will bej 
li|kthe green light at the council’s i an open admission art show 
^^board meeting Thursday; rwhich will draw from accredited
■ — . , , . ■ . 'district artists. Special consid-
Richard Ketchun^ , eration will be: used for the sel-
pal of Okanagam Regional for Nthis
lege, and a KADAC ' I showing to insure a good stan-
presented a comprehensive of exhibition, the council
port on proposed plans for the i directors further
“Fiesta’:’ which instigated lively I to seek the co-operation
discussion, concluding With a the Kelowna Art Exhibit So- 
motion to, proceed with the pro- gjgty by requesting their dele- 
ject under the chairmanship pi g^tg to the KADAC board, to 
Mr. Ketchum. attempt to have the exhibit
Present plans feature a three- 
day and evening series of events
highlighting an artists ball  ̂ xu
which is proposed to be a cos- owna, to co-incide ; with me
The pear rust mite has flar-1 
ed in a number of orchards! 
which were not sprayed this i 
year and a control spray will' 
be required in most orchards 
next year.
Fire blight has become fairly j 
widespread in the southern ' 
part of the Valley;
The department predicted 
trouble with blight in 1970 un-1 
less effective clean-up mea­
sures are taken.
There are traces of black- 
end in many Anjou trees this 
fall; this disor'aer occurs more 
frequently in years of high, 
water stress and was more pre­
valent in the hot, dry season 
of 1967.
GOOD APPLES
Apple crops are secure with 
McIntosh harvest in “ full 
swing” ■ and' some Spartans, 
Golden and Red . Delicious be­
ing harvested; Color varieties 
could be improved, the depart-j 
ment said, and sizes are run:! 
i ning heavy to medium with the i 
outlook for Winesaps, Newtons 
and Golden Delicious as small.
Apricot trees have started to 
go dormant as are some cherry 
and peach trees. >.
Harvest of late prunes _is 
over in early districts and fin­
ishing in most areas. Prunes 
are large with high, sugar con­
tent and excellent quality.
Hiram Walker 
Lets Contract
The first major step in con­
struction ’ of a' $30,000,000 dis­
tillery at Winfield has been an­
nounced by Hiram Walker , and 
Sons Ltd.
The contract for a concrete 
foundation worth nearly $1,000,- 
000 has been let . to Smith 
Brothers and Wilson, a Vancou­
ver construction .firm.
The exact figure for the 
foundation on t h a  160-acre 
Hiram Walker site was not dis­
closed. ’The construction will be 
a sub-contract froip the over­
all contractors. Stone and Web­
ster Engineers.
Clearing of bush on the site, 
which began in June with Ray 
Williston, minister of,; lands,
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Achievers A ided  
By SFU Expert
'Die education of future Kel- Iits second year of operatlon.The
owna businessmen got a boost 
this week when the charter pres 
ident of the National Juniot 
Achievers’ Association held a 
recruiting drive in four district 
schools.
first year Junior Achievement 
ran two companies but last year 
only one.
: “We hope this is what we 
need to get participation up, 
jsaid William Smith, president oi
forests and water resources, 
turning the first sod, is notd 
complete. Company officials say 
they have left 60 per cent of 
trees on the lightly-wooded 
site, clearing only whei'C’ the
buildings will be. .....  -
The Ught clearing -is in-line 
with a company promise to be'm 
good“ corporate citizen” in the 
area, building an attractive and 
pollution-free plant.
STEEL CONTRACT 
Hiram Walker has also said 'lt 
will announce the winner of the 
steel contract, a major portibh 
of the construction, within' a 
week or two.
The biggest single industriiA 
operation to locate in the K .^ 
owna area is scheduled for coii^ 
pletion in early 1971 with p i^  
duction to begin in the setae 
year. T he Hiram Walker d i^<  
lery will eventually employ 
more than 200 people, many to 
be hired locally. “
Civic officials were ecstatic 
when the firm announced April 
24 it had purchased the 160-acre 
plot from Inland Development
JoAnne Marlow; a. Simoni'^^^W’ • Achievement in, Kel, 
Fraser University Student whe Pwna; . “our problem is that the
has been with the program foi 
five years, was flown into the 
area to increase lagging partici­
pation in the two-year-old local 
venture.
The Kelowna trip was the 23- 
year-old Miss Marlow’s first 
travelling recruiting drive. She 
blitzed Kelowna Secondary, Rut 
land Secondary, Immaculata 
and Dr: Knox in one day, talk 
ing to students and explaining 
Junior-Achievement. ,:
A LESSON ON SAFETY
group arrange the dates, of the 
Okanagan Jury Art Show, which 
this year will be held in Kel-
. Sandra Kemp, 12, gets some 
expert advice on. the routine 
of traffic patrol safety. She is 
one of a large corps of student 
volunteers who create path­
ways of safety for student 
pedestrians in school areas.
Red-belted and carrying con­
spicuous stop signs, the school 
patrol members should be 
given every respect by motor­
ists. It is wise to slow down 
in any case when approaching 
a school zone, even if no p a - ;
trols are on the streets. Const. 
A. M. Lindsay is one of a 
number of RCMP member,s in- 
Kelowna aiding in an exten­
sive school safety program. 
'This particular lesson was at 
Kelowna Secondary School.
—(Courier Photo­
program is so new . . . its only 
been in operation here for twe 
years.”
The Junior Achievement pro-
Co. Ltd., the development sec­
tion of Inland Natural Gas Co'.'
The distillery will supply the 
Western United States and oyer-, 
seas . markets with the 86m- 
pany's principal brand, Cana­
dian Club. Also supplied -with 
the same whiskey will be B’.tJ., 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, the, Yu-: 
kon and Northwest Territories.' 
To be the second largest dls-
gram, runs _from the beginning tillery of its kind in Canada
(surpassed only by the parentof October to the first Week: in 
May. In this time participating 
youths found, manage and fim 
ally; liquidate a epmpany.
From start to finish the opera: 
tion follows the dictates, of corp­
oration ; structure with students 
1 selling shares, deciding on a 
. . iproduct, producing and finally
•T can see just by, the involve-1 During this time they
ment that the local program wiU I [jggp books and records, 
be a success, and more people 
are becoming involved all the
plant at Walkerville, Ont.),,.tte 
Hiram Walker complex wiR^iu- 
elude maturing, blending,rad 
bottling operations in a highly 
automated and i n t e  g r a t  e d 
system. .
About 6,000.000 gallons -of 
water per day will be drawn- up 
from Okanagan Lake for cooling
tume affair. A showcase for 
young people -to perform, to an 
audience will be the .theme of 
“ Youth and the Performing 
Arts” which will be featured 
for one evening. “This will be 
planned as a two hour showcase.
Art will be displayed in the lob­
by the same night should the 
theatre, which at present is 
difficult to book, be unavailable! the directors.
Fiesta events 
-“The artists ball, the youth 
showboxi the art exhibit .and 
workshop sessions, plus the at­
traction of the Okanagan. Jury 
Show, would be an exciting and 
significant series of artistic 
events” , said KADAC president, 
Mrs. Ruth Robinson after she 
received the vote of support by
Adult Education Courses 
Start With Wine Making
A Siimmerland Experimental 
Station staffer will lecture for 
four nights on winemaking . as 
part of the adult education 
courses under way in the Kel­
owna nightschool program,' ■
. Dr. John Bowen started the 
course Thursday and Will lec­
ture once. a week for four 
weeks ,then conclude the course, 
with a wine and cheese party.
Idk 'Ihe course is taught at the 
Little Theatre on Bertram 
Street alnd starts at, 7:30 p.m, 
Courses in developmental 
psychology. PABX switchboard 
operation, intermediate typing 
and bridge for beginners starts 
Monday and, English 10, up- 
,, holstery and data processing 
start Tuesday, ::
■  All courses start at 7:30 ,p,m. 
except English which starts at 
,T p.m, ' , ‘
A hunting safely Inslructor’s 
course starts in Qeorge Elliot 
Secondary In Winfield at 7;30 
Winfield
ing fruits classes start Wednes­
day and the following day , an 
upholstery class will start. 
These three classes are at 7:30 
P;m. at Kelowna Secondary.
' Further information on cour: 
ses can be obtained through 
the adult education, office.
A MYSTERY ON EVERY BILL 
WHERE ARE THOSE SCENES?
Do you know what a $5 bill looks like? Sure it’s blue 
and ha.s a picture of the Queen on it, .but . is that all you 
know? For something so coveted by and so common to all 
of us, whether it belongs to us or not, most of us couldn’t 
describe a $5 bill any; further. ,
However, there are those who have wondered, even, 
argued about the scenes on th backs, of Bank of Canada 
.notes;'■■■:■ ■’ :
The exact location of the scenes has not been made 
■public. In their selection,, an attempt was made, to obtain 
scenes which would be broadly illustrative of the Canadian, 
cduhtryside. The following is ' ■* way they have: been de­
scribed since, the release of t ,e  1954 issue:
$1—Western Prairie and Sky; $2—Country Valley.- Cen­
tral Canada: ,S5—Northern Stream and Hills; .$10—Rocky 
Mountain Peak; $50—Atlantic Seashore: $100-rMountaiii,
Valley- and Lake; $1,000—Village, Lake and Hills, Central 
Canada,
The $100 bill has a scene taken from near Munson’s 
Mountain at Penticton, looking west toward Siimmerland.
time,” said Miss Marlow who 
was greeted with enthusiasm in 
the schools.
Miss Marlow came to the dis­
trict by invitation of the newly 
elected local executive.
The move was decided be­
cause participation in the Kel­
owna program had dropped in.
During the program students 
devote one night a week to the 
corporation. Miss Marlow said 
although a minimum of two to 
three hours a week is required 
from each person in the firm 
she has devoted up to 32 hours 




then returned to tM
POLLUTION SCARE
The firm’s announcement .of 
the mammoth distillery here 
produced a flurry <5f controversy 
over possible pollution of the 
area’s waterways. After several 
■nvestigations, a number of 
public meetings and continual
In Vancouver Miss Marlow | promises of clean operation
Wet Road -  
Minor Injury
founded a Junior Achievement 
advisory body called “think 
tank” which meets with partici­





Kelowna Horses In Running
p.ni. Tuesduvv, dominate the,weather
chosen because the course is|.
rim jointly with Vernon.
The' hunting course' will run 
for three .eonseuutivo evonings.




! scene, with cloud i and some 
I isolated thundershowers today 
clearing by midii|ghl. Friday's 
i high' and low was (19. and 46, 
[with that ■sudden heavy do\Vn- 
' )yiur in Iho evening dumping 
j ,72 inches of pi;ccipllnlion , on 
the city, Low tonight and Idgh 
j Sunday should be ."iO, and 65 as 
In-patients, both adult and temperatures , conllnue .their
children, at the Kelowna Gen- cooling trend,
' eral Hospital, show an increase 
,of 245 to date above the cor-*»e.siH)ndlng period last year,
With 3,817 reglstered'in 1969 as 
against 3,572 In 1968,
The Increase was evinced 
, l>v a rise of 86 for August this 
year, with 538 patients admit­
ted comiwred to 452 for the 
lame period last year. Aver­
age days stay this year for the 
aamc time period was 8,4 
opimsed to 8,8 last year.
Three Kelowna : owners haye 
entered horses : for competition 
in the 1969 Northwest Interna­
tional Horse Show at the . Pac­
ific Nationnl Exhibition. Agro- 
dome in Vancevuver Oct, 1-1.
Joaime Moir and R, J. Reiv 
notl have each entered one 
horse and W; G, Farri.s, has 
entered, five, TYie.v are among 
the 400 owners, who have .en­
tered more Ihnn, ,500 hor,sps' for 
.the four-day show.
BennoU's horse. Stockbroker, 
will bo out' to retain the Mc­
Mahon ,I\impcr Stake trophy 
which it won last year on the 
closing da,V of. the .show, , ,
The show, llie secoiid largest
in Cnriada, has..atlraclcd, more 
than 500 entries from Briti.sh 
Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, 
Washington, Oregon, Califor­
nia, Montana, Idaho and Texas', 
During the, compotilions li'o- 
-phios w.iU; bo presented to the 
wimioi\s of the, individual clas­
ses in .such events n s . bari’el 
racing. Palomino.' Fiesta clas.s 
compeiitlons, Arabian a n d  
Wesidm. pleasure horse stakes, 
English jumping events npd 
weslorn cutting and cattle pen­
ning competitions, ^
High point trophlo.s for the 
best. Canadian-owned quarter- 
horse and the best .junior and 
Arabian .horses, will- .nl,s'u - 'oo 
iiwni'ded, , ;
VISITS CITY
Excculivq vice-president of 
(he Royal Trust Company, 
Kenneth A; White,'., will ■ vi.sit 
the local branch office Sept. 
25 and a first-time look at the 
'city., M r.. White joihed the 
company at Toronto in 1950, 
and six years later. was ap­
pointed , assistant supervisor 
of investments of that city’s 
branch, He was nai'i'ied assist­
ant manager in 19.57, and 
transferred to tlie company’s 
Montre'nl branch in 1961, ns 
suporvisoi’.of invoslmcn.ts, Ho 
was appointed executive vice- 
presidonl' in 1905, The eom- 
imny's Kolowim operation is 
. located nonr the west end of 
BtU'iiard Avenue,
As an immediate member of 
the past executive she is also on 
the national advisory body.
Although a .graduate of he 
program Miss Marlow continues 
, ‘ to devote m uch of her spare 
A Kelowna man suffered time to Junior Achievement. She 
minor injuries when his car,i credits her participation, in the 
went out of control on wet pave-j program with influencing her to 
ment early today and struck a i study in the faculty of corn- 
power pole. jmeree and economics at-SFU. ■
Laurence Schlosser was injur- . She has tremendous faith in 
ed but not admitted to hospital]the program which has grown 
after the mishap which occur-j from an organization' of .3,000 
red about 2 a.m. on.KLO Road, {junior Achievers in 18.cities in 
There are no damage esti-i 1967 to '6,000 in 36 cities today.
I “Now that we have a national 
An e.stimated $650 damage i organization we can work: up 
was, done in a thi’ee-car, rear-{enthusiasm across the country
from the industry, most of-the 
criticism was quieted.
Besides its main Canadian, 
distillery, Hiram Walker oper­
ates one of the world’s largest 
distilleries at Peoria; 111., and 
bottling plant at : Burlingame, 
Calif. Other Hiram Walker, dis­
tilleries are located in Scotland 
‘and Argentina.
end collision at Benvoulin and 
KLO' Roads about U:30 p.m. 
Friday between vehicles driven 
by Albert Harry Pearson, R, 
Klis.ser, both , of Kelowna, and 
Bertram Potter of Terrace: ,
Potter was charged as a 're­
sult of the mishap.
Tile city detachment spent a 
fairly quiet night with one minor 
hit-and-run reported and a com­
plaint received of a dsiturbance 
b.'v youths on the footbridge on 
Ellis Street.
, . , in the smaller areas as 
well,” she said. ;
Miss Marlow said .Junior 
Achieycmeiit corporations boast 
a 75 .per cent success factor.'
Productfi marketed usuallv 
are in the two or throe dollai 
range and are manufactured by 
the students.
' 'My, Smith, who stresses that 
his adult board of dii'cclors is 
not a governing body but an ad- 
vl.sory and , assistance group 
KLT ELECTION program gives partioi-
A gcnoi\al meeting 0  ̂ experience in a i r  facets
owna Little Theatre will bo held ' ' ' , ■
Monday at 7 p.m. at the club-|of business, 
house on Bertram Strctil.I The! “It is’ surprising, but man.y 
meeting will be to elect a sue- pcopjo who have bbeen in biisl-
cossor to president, Leo Nevraur 
mont, who has resigned,, All 
members are, asked to attend.
ne.s,s all their life don’t know all 
the .stops involved,” ho said.
City storm sewers were hard- 
pressed trying to. handle ‘the . 
.72 inches of: impromptu mois­
ture dumped on' the city dur­
ing the height of Friday’s 
downpour, • .
Work crews were seen tolling 
as late as midnight to un-iclog 
dra ina ge problems, parti eulai-; 
ly at the iiltersection of Har-' 
vey Avenue and Glenmor# 
Street, where a hiige, asphalt- 
locked lake was Impeding traf­
fic and causing all manner of 
wet havoc, The scene was re­
peated throughout; the city dur­
ing the sudden squall which be­
gan in earnest about 7 p.m., 
a n d  continued sixiradically 
throughout the night,
A check with the airport 
weather station disclosed about 
,67 inches of rain fell there 
during the cloudburst, which 
ficems to have covered a wide 
area in the district: Some light­
ning activity wa.s also exper­
ienced, although no power 




A Kelowna nmlorl.st. brought .wont runtblliig through town 
near dl.siKslor on himself and I Friday nflcrnoon. The trailer, a 
another vehicle late Friday largo Industrial model,pulled by
a diesel tractor went uj) Doyle 
Avenue and when the front, end 
was Just leaving the ilitorsec- 
llnn of Doyle and Ellis Street the
Patient atay avorgge , com­
parison to date this yeai\ was 
9,4 as against 9.9 In 1968, with 
a total of 4,442 days for August 
this year compared with 4,294 
In' l!Hl8;“Total patients admitted 
to date this year Is 35,536. as 
against 35,027 for the corres­
ponding viynod in 1968
A special coui'so in hunter 
•'!'! Irntnlng will ho aymlnble to 
i mierestcd fliernliek wioldcra 
for three days luitnlng, l)ogln- 
nlng Thursday at the George 
Elliot Secondary Rc|iool In 
Winfield,
SiKinsored as part of the clii
when his ear spun out of con­
trol on Harvey Avenue. The 
driver had been going out of 
hiH way do steer his- car .
llu'dugli the deepest puddlos on
llio road, But wliep he atlcmpt- ....... .... .. ......... ..
ed, to stop at a ' Irnfftc ligtit, 
the water hod got, into his 
brakes, eaustiig thein to lock 
and sending the car spinning 
sideways, It nearly .slriic|< an- 
dither vehicle. The driver,, how­
ever, learned his lesson and 




Tlie labor crisis in the Okan­
agan fruit Industry appears to 
be over; a Farm Labor Himkes-
Edueation ProRram, the in 
strucloi's eourac is (ie.sigiied to 
icach and faiiilliarue sports- 
I more births men :n wildlife management, 
conservation', Riiine laws and 
regulations and idenlificalion 
and l\ahitat'Of wildlife spe.cies, 
Caiulidates must be members 
of an orgunlzcrl group, willing 
to imiMi't their knowledge to 
others, and must be a mlnl- 
,. -inum-a-ge-of—'ill"
(tate.tbli year rom|>ared wuhrtourse is Ixised on the British
8,727 for Ua* same irernxl last Columbia department of re-
vear. There were 1,718 out-' creation and fdnservatlon fish
‘ . ' 1 . .k,. ...... sod wildlifOi jiunter ‘trainingpaiirnis for ,\uruM thi* year i,,
cempaifd VM!h 'l,l'.»9 for
rent School District. 23 Adult) viewing the Royal 'Wlrinlpog mm'disclosed Friday,
F Tluie were
' f o r  August Ihis year than in 
the lainc rn'roxl in 1968, wuh 
58 registered against 37" last 
year, Increased hospital bust- 
neaa is also shown in out-pa-
Halle, Friday night were .doing 
a hit (it ballet themselves afler 
ilie show. Ram liad parlially 
floisli'd ilie street m front ,of 
tlie Kelowna Commiiiilty Tliea- 
tre forcing people in leap put|- 
dies, dodge .■.plashing cars and 
seamiHT through the downixnir 
to their vehicles. Tim perform- 
anco by the ballet company 
was complimepted with a full
.Shoringe.s of Up to 50 pickers 
have been trimmed and a max­
imum of 1.5 pickers needed _m 
prolilem ,areas; a Imlancod 
inlxir Mtuniion exists m most 
areas now,
Rutlrmd, n.s of 10 a,m; Friday 
needed 15 pickers but vacan­
cies there are oximeted to be 
soon. The situation In 
Winfield 1s the same,
nnee.
Mm* period In 196$.
iKir situation for its Macintosh 
crop but some local pickers, 
Trailers are not an uncommon' with their own transportation,
sight in thi' Kelioyiia area but, oi’c reriuirrd,
„ e\en nni i r ( i i i f emus Ic'i'al H'»i- Os'.'iira rieerled ■ ' s|x pickers
ibe hfifi at 7.30 ii,m on tach of oentsweie a little shaken when early Frylay but harvesting w;ai 
jin* designated dates, |tha granddaddy of a ll tra lle riis lo w  du* to w,«t weatl^er.
lA Z Y -O A Y S -N O T -O V E R Y E T
■These quiet aftemoon.i in
Kelowna City Park are ,)usl 
iiiiide for a )elaxmg'gnine of 
checkers. This big ' roociete 
board is a (avont* gathering
spot for the local cracker 
bnri'(\l act, where many a 
rlose-fmight match has whil­
ed away an aftetnoon, Slim 
Uarria, left, and Carl Nyba
matcly w ill  on the board as 
fallen leaves rustle across the 
playing area. Players of such 
quiet park p a 1 1 1 m e s as 
checkera, cbeia and cards, 
h
however, will aom ba driven 
■way as chilly temperaturea, 
descend on the city,
(Courier Photo)
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LOOKING BACK WITH OLD' STAGER
N e z  P e rc e s  F o rc e
• 1 . . , ■ ■ I . I.
O f A n c ie n t  T r ib a l
d O u t  
L a n d ^
IGUEST EDITORIALf  ' ■ ■ ■■  ̂ . . ■, ■; ■
..Society Is 
i For Tested
; Society is searching for, and.in need 
cf, authorative, tested guidelines. 
\yhen a government sets up a com-
Sission or implements a new policy, ere is given at the same time terms 
of reference or guidelines for their , 
c^ration. In much the same way each 
new generation that comes along must 
e|ther adopt the old norms, modify i 
them or create new ones. '
' Today western culture is showing a 
distinct tendency to jettison the old , 
codes and create new ones. Our values 
and codes for the past era have been 
^tinctly  Judo-Ghristian. Within the 
fiamework of these; values has devel­
oped the freedom, security and pros­
perity we now enjoy. This has been 
well recognized.
I It is reported that Queen Victoria 
in answer to the question, what made 
Britain great, answered, “the ten com- 
njandments.” Only the naive would 
l^ld that these principles were fully 
fbllowed in any period of history. 
However their disregard has been fol­
lowed by chaos, suffering and loss. 
History bears ample witness to this.
; According to a writer in the Van- 
epuyer Sun we are witnessing the de- ; 
niise of the Judo-Ghristian ethic in the 
west. The pre-occupation of our so­
ciety with sex, says this writer, is the 
' fihal gasp of a dying culture that can 
nb longer be stimulated by that which 
i  ̂unselfish and uplifting, 
i There are many factors which have 
contributed to this development. One 
is the amazing growth and splendor of 
science. Science and technology have 
made possible an abundance of ma- 
t^ri^l benefits never dreamed of in a 
previous generation. Thus is taking 
op the airs of invincibility,, religion 
and; omnipotence. Science has been, 
and is a wonderful blessmg, but it is 
npt a substitute for ultimate goals or 
discipline for living.
, The “ pragmatic experimental ap­




Out of this has come the permissive 
society, a sort of humanism whose 
banners are, the new morality, God is 
dead, the situational ethic, and noth­
ing down pay later. The only prob­
lem with these codes is that at no 
time or place -have they been demon­
strated adequate or satisfying. It is 
like running an automobile without 
oil in the crankcase or water in it. For 
a short time there is no difference but 
the end result is a ruined motor, it is 
the same with false values and living. 
Long ago Jesus said that man could 
not live by bread alone, but by the 
word of God. Materialism with the 
Abundance of “things” made possible 
by science, or that which one can in­
voke the human body to do, is not 
an answer to the inner needs of man.
Gommunists frequently- used the 
phrase “dialectical materialism” This 
they said was the wave of the future 
for man. Distribution of goods and 
services were the indispensible and pri­
mary pre-requisites for the orderly pro­
gression of mankind. Time has proven 
the fallacy of this theory. Equal dis­
tribution of wealth is: essential, but 
materialistic communism has not liber­
ated its citizenry let alone elevated the 
human spirit. Idealism is at a low ebb. 
The author of the Penkovskiy Papers, 
states that one of the problems of Rus­
sia is that of idealism. There is no 
higher ideal to follow than that set 
by communist officials, who like all\ 
men are often'^oor examples.
Imhe democracies, and with lesser 
reason than had the Russians, we are 
rejecting the Ghristian codes, and 
adopting the materialistic psychic in­
stead. If we are to endure as a people, 
or live fully as individuals, in the final 
analysis, we need the basics of the 
“Gospel’’ as much as ever. It is true' 
that a stream can rise no higher than 
its source.
— W. W. Rogers, Seventh-day A d -. 
ventist. . ■ ■ ■
A SSs »[
A PROMINENT general in 
the Northern Army in the 
American Civil War. Known 
as the “Christian General’’ 
due to his - strong religious be­
liefs, lost his right arm at the 
battle of Fair Oaks, but re­
turned to take part in battles 
of Antietam, Fredericksburg, 
Chancellorsville and Gettys­
burg i and led two. army corps 
in Sherman’s march .through 
Georgia. He took part in 
Cochise Indian War and was 
placed in command of the De­
partment of the Columbia 
Sept., 1874, at Fort Vancouver. 
Led the pursuit of the Nez 
Perces across Idaho and Mon­
tana.
D e m o c ra c y
S t a r t l i n g  But  T r u e n
1 Out of the latest government expedi- 
tiire freeze comes a document of fas­
cinating naivete says the Financial 
Post;'.'. ■
■ Entitled Background to Expenditure 
Guidelines, it claims that ‘startling ; 
facts” have been revealed by a review 
oi federal expenditures over the past 
decade.
i But note the breaking of dawn in 
Ottawa:
. “Perhaps the most startling fact, to 
emerge from this review is that almost 
without exception this decade has 
been characterized by budgetairy de­
ficits exceeding $4 billion in total and 
requiring upwards of $300 million per 
annum to service.”
This surely is not news to any who 
have followed federal finances with 
more than casual interest. The rise 
of federal spending by l.S per cent a 
year for years is tod dramatic and too 
painful to taxpayers to be in any way 
missed.
Is government itself startled by in­
formation readily obtainable from its 
own annual budget papers? Didn’t the . 
cabinet wonder why bond prices were 
depressed? Or question, vyhy the rais­
ing of nevy money in recent years be­
came more and more costly?
Bewailing tliat“ expenditures have 
a continuing tendency to outstrip 
revenue,” the background paper states:
^Expenditures for such programs as 
hospital insurance, the Ganada assist­
ance plan, post-secondary education 
and now medicare, arc projected to 
grow at a much more rapid rate than 
the increase in revenues at current tax 
rates.”
This, too, is presented as a “start- ' 
liiig revelation”—despite the fact that 
the government was, warned in ad­
vance by provincial and other finan­
cial authorities before it insisted on 
thrusting medicare upon reluctant 
provinces. ~ ;
What is hew is the Trudeau govern- 
ment s apparent determination to fight people shows that parliamen 
mnat.™ arhom c by lirnitmg us ow 
spending. For this it will deserve full 
credit—if it manages to persevere.
Perhaps the current cabinet has a 
taste for playing St. George. But no 
amount of government publicity will 
persuade the financial community that 
there is a brand new dragon to slay.
th e  current .monster is that battlc- 
searred veteran whose demise has so 
often been prematurely announced— 
government extravagance. ,
BOMBAY (CP) — A top lead­
er of the Indian Communist 
party, explaining why he and 
his followers are participating 
in the parliamentary process, 
says, they “are only interested 
in demonstrating to the Indian 
people that parliamentary de- 
mocracf cannot solve their 
problems and is totally ineffec- 
tive.” ■, ■ '
Bhalchandra Ranadive, who 
belongs to the party’s pro-Pe­
king faction, says the Coinmu- 
nist presence, In state coalition 
governments and in legislatures 
should' not be “ misunderstood;’’
He said the fact that the Com­
munist-dominated administra-; 
,'tions in the state's of West Ben­
gal and Kerala have been un­
able to do muh good for the
He believes there is only one 
Way to solve India’s problems: 
to organize a “people’s, revolu­
tion” on the basis of Chinese 




. Another top leader of the In­
dian party's pro-Peking faction 
also speaks of the ineffoctive- 
ness of the parliamentary sys­
tem. He is Sankaran Namboodi- 
ripad, chief minister of Kerala.
Namboodiripad, a former dis­
ciple' of Mohandas K, Gandhi, 
has headed the Kerala provin- 
'cial administration since the 
■ 19(17 general election'.
.When some party inch sug-' 
gested that Namboodiripad was 
getting ".soft,’’ he retorted that 
. he was only trying to "frustrate 
the parliamentary in a e h i n o 
from within,” . ■
By ART GRAY 
. Author of Kelowna—Tales 
Bygone Days
Father Pandosy's mission on 
the. Ahtanum River, in the land - 
of the Yakimas, is a place of in-r 
terest to Okanagan historians, 
for it was from here that Father 
Richard left for British Colum­
bia to join Father Pandosy in . 
establishing the Okanagan Mis­
sion, loo years ago. The Yaki­
ma Mission was abandoned..
Back in 1855 Isaac I. Stevens, 
the governor of the territory of 
Washington, was trying to en­
force the government program 
to concentrate the Indians on 
reservations. The In^M S were 
disturbed ahd suspicious—and 
events later proved they had 
good rehson; In many cases 
where Indian tribes received 
cash for surrendered land, the 
money was stolen and in other 
cases agreements were repudi­
ated. ■ ■. ■ ■
Caleb Lyon, sent to Lewiston 
as Indian Agent, used his, post 
to get control of gold rich 
creeks, and two ye£)xs after ab­
sconded with $46j4J8 in funds 
that had been^fip^opriated by 
Congress for the Nez Perces. 
James O’Neill, the agent from 
1864 to 1868 absconded with 
$ 10,000.
At Father Pandosy’s mission 
the emissaries met Kamiakin 
■ and Te-i-as of the . Yakimas and 
other Indian leaders. All the 
headmen eventually agreed to . 
meet with Governor Steven at 
Miir Creek in the Walla Walla 
valley. Doty went on to the Nez 
Perces, the Cayuses and other 
tribes and persuaded their lead­
ers to attend the big council 
meeting. Father Pandosy and 
other missionaries were to at- 
• tend • also. In May Governor 
Stevens sent boats up the river 
with presents for the tribes, and 
- followed later himself, with a ; 
large entourage. At. the Dalles 
he was joined by another man 
whose name is familiar to stu­
dents of Okanagan history—Joel 
Palmer. He was the leader of 
the Palmer and Miller, expedi- 
tiin that led the first wagon 
train through the Okanagan 
Valley in 1858. Palmer, a Quak­
er, was, in 1854. the superin­
tendent of Indian Affairs ini 
Oregon. T h e y  discussed the 
possibility of trouble with the 
Indians, and Stevens induced 
the army to send a detachment 
of soldiers to the council as a 
•guard...' ■:.•••
On May 24 some 2,500 Indians, 
including members of the . dif­
ferent bands of the Nez Perces; 
arrived. A' mile from the coun- 
cir site the Nez Perces stopped, 
and the leaders—Lawyer, Jo­
seph, Old James, Utsinmaikin, 
Red Wolf and others, rode for­
ward and wore .introduced to 
Governor Stevens and Palmer. 
They dismounted and joined, the 
commissioner’s party, in the re­
viewing group at the council 
flag pole..
DRAMATIC SIGHT —
A dramatic sight followed. A 
thousand warriors mounted' on
•  chief with the unbelievable 
name of Peopeo Moxmox. Lead­
er of the Yakimas was their 
great chief Kamiakin, Father 
Pandosy was in attendance at 
the gathering, as also was Fa­
ther Chirouse with the Walla 
Wallas.
When the council got under 
way, speeches were the order 
of the day, Governor Stevens 
delivering one of the longest, 
all of it translated, into'the vari­
ous languages of the tribes by 
interpreters. Palmer also spoke 
at length; The purpose of the 
white authorities was to move 
the Indians onto specified reser­
vations, making room for the 
white settlers to come in. They 
did not put it that bluntly, but 
suggested thaL$he great stream 
of white immigration that was 
rolling westward would even­
tually force the Indians to move 
back into the hills, or semi- 
desert, country.
COMPENSATION
The Indians would be compen­
sated for the lands they sur-, 
rendered, and assisted in re­
located. He contended they were 
really doing the Indians a 
favor, but the Indians couldn’t 
see it that way. Some leaders, 
such as Lawyer, of the Nez 
Perces, had a better realization 
of the inevitable, and were pre­
pared to parley, and Stevens 
managed to make some pro­
gress, but not as much as he 
thought, as it turned out.
For a time things were quiet 
in the Oregon and Washington 
country, but as settlement 
spread rapidly westward after 
the close of the American Civil 
War, and fold miners found the 
precious metal in more inland 
creeks, the Indians began to 
feel the squeeze, and friction 
arose. ’The settlers clamored for 
more land, and thousands; with­
out waiting for any formality, 
moved onto Indian reserves. 
Another re-adjustment was at­
tempted, squeezing the Red men 
into smaller areas, etc.
Some tribes were forced by 
the government to give up part 
of their reserves, and were con­
centrated in uncongenial loca­
tions. In 1877 an attempt was 
made to move the Nez Perces 
from the Wallowa Valley. This
was the special homeland of the 
young Chief Joseph’s band.
White settlers started to pour in 
to the valley, claiming that it 
had been ceded in the treaty of 
1863. , ‘
Joung Joseph, however, con­
tended that neither he nor his 
father had ever ceded the val­
ley. If it had been done it was 
by “Lawyer,” who had no right 
to do so. Trouble began to brew 
immediately, and an incident 
occurred inw hich whites a"d 
Indians of the Nez Perce tribe 
were killed. Chief Joseph and 
his brothers defied an order, 
from Gen. Oliver Otis Howard, 
that the band leave their ances­
tral home. One of Chief Joseph’* , 
brothers was arrested and drag­
ged off to prison for his “im­
pudence.” Gen. Howard gave 
the bands 30 days to move to tha 
new reservation. Some hot 
blooded younger Indians killed 
four white men in a fight after 
the father of one of the Indians 
had been killed by white men. 'Ijp'l 
Joseph’s brother, who had been 
arrested, but later released, was 
organizing a war party.
(ihief Joseph was convinced 
that war was inevitible, and 
moved all the stock they could 
find and all the members of the 
band that had refused to go on. 
the reservation, across the river 
to White Bird Creek, about 15 
miles distant. The soldiers, 
about 100 strong, attacked them.i. 
but the battle only lasted a fcŵ ’jrf 
minutes, the soldiers lost 33 kill­
ed and seven wounded, and then 
retreated about 12 miles down 
the valley. Chief Joseph said, 
“ None of the soldiers were 
scalped. We do not believe in . 
scalping, nor in killing wounded. 
When an Indian fights he only 
shoots to kill, but soldiers fire 
at random. They do not kill 
many Indians unless they are 
wounded and left on the battle-fl 
field, then they kill Indians."
General Howard was given 
orders to pursue the Nez Perce 
bands and bring them back to 
the reservation. The Nez Perce 
had other ideas, however. Sit­
ting Bull, with his Sioux war­
riors was believed to be still 
battling American troops in the 
Yellowstone country, and the 
Nez Perce set out to join him 
in the “Buffalo Country.”
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Yes, Noise Damaging 
To Delicate Ears
CANADA'S STORY
PrinGess Louise A Hit 
On Visit To B.C.
one
( Vrom Courier
in YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1950 
B»’«ce Woodsworth, former principal of 
We»tbank elementary and high schools; 
has accepted a post with tl»c department 
of INorthern Affairs at a school at the 
mouth of the Mackenzie River, 125 miles 
inside the Arctic Circle, He has spent 
two years as resident repreppntatlve of 
a firm of consulting engineers In charge 
of the Peace River Dam site n t  Hudsop 
' Hope,\
2(1 TEARS AGO 
,, Sept. '19'»9
, Joe Caporzi was chosen 10'19*50 presi- 
dent of the Kelowna Ski Club at the an­
nual meeting. Other executive officers 
are,'Roy Hunt, internal vice-president; 
Glen WeyenlKirg. external vice-presi­
dent; Max DePfyffer, treasurer, and 
Mr*. M. Powell secretary. An Innovation
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Sept. 1939
At the Empress: Mon. and Tucs,— 
Samuel Qoldwyn presents "W utherlng. 
Heights” with Merle Oberon, Laurence 
01lvl<n' and David Niven. Wed.; and 
Tluirs,, George Raft and Ellen Drew in 
“The I,arty's From Kentucky," with 
Hugh Hcrljcrt anrt Zasu Pitts, and also 
Martha Ray, Bob Hope. Andy Devine 
and Alan Mowbray In "Never Say Die.” 
T’lT, and Sal.—Hal Roach presents “Cap- 
lain Purv," starring Brian Ahcrne and 
Vidor McLaglcn.
40 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1920
A party of hunter* left on Saturday 
morning om a hunting trip to the\ Green 
Lake district, Nicola Valley, Tlic group 
Im’luded J, H. R|iunTer, E, Graham; 1), 
Sexsmllh, ,U. Jennens, M. Taylor, Hert 
and Percy CiKikson, (’, McMillan, George 
and Claire Rot ’̂cllff(^ and also Messrs, 
Gallownv and Smith of Westhank,
\ 50
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Ml , and MrsHMcCubbm relumed from 
a vnration at the roast, making the re­
turn journey all the way by automobile, 
travelling in a new Chalmcra. With them 
they brought MIsa Nairne, who is re­




British Colunibla once hud tlio 
reputation of being the m ost 
British part of Canada, altiKHigh 
today, many .people hnllovo'it Is 
tlic most American, 'Hte laic I„ 
W, Brocklngton, described Iho, 
provinces Of Canada in plthys. 
terms In 1934, said; “ All the' 
typical Englishmen I know come 
from British Columbia", ,
One of the most successful 
royal visits look place In 1882 
when Governor General the Mar­
quis o f  Lome, and his wife 
Princess 1/nilse, a daifghtor, of 
Queen Victoria, V’cnt to British 
Columbia during the period 
' when the province was threaten­
ing to ccccdo from Canada be­
cause of railway disputes with 
the federal government. They 
had to travel on U.S, railways 
to San Franctlsco from where 
they sailed to .Victoria arriving 
on Sept. 20.
Tlie Governor General and 
Princess Louise were only sup- 
hosed to stay In British Colum­
bia for two weeks, but remained 
for three months. The Marquis 
of Tx)rne travelled through the 
Interlorof the mainland visiting 
Kamloops ahd other centres anil 
also saw the 7,000 men who were 
building the rallvYay line through 
the Fraser Canyon. Tlie wt^rkers
BIBLE BRIEF ^
” I waa glad when they said 
nnto me, l.et us go Into the 
bouse of the Lord.”  Psalma,
M VEARB AGO
Hept. 1909
Rev. Df . DikIiIn, s; ninsion.'irv lately le- 
Iniiicd fiom Mcmhi, i.s » viiiitor to me 
HiMim !, and is suiymc at .the home of 
his sifter, M |i. .Sam Sprotiie, at Riilland.
You can tell those tf'lm love 
the 1.01 d by the excuses they 
find to attend Hia house. You 
can also tell those who don't 
Kive Him so much by the ex­
cuses they seem to find to stav 
away from His hon.fc, ’'Ch'itt 
loved the ( hurch and gave Him- 
iflf for It,”
who coiisti'uc'tcd llic, 15 tfmiicls ,, 
along the rotito often |uif| in ho 
su.spentleci by rope.s wiiile they 
blasted holes in tiu; fiiees ol' tlio 
cliffs, ' • •
, pwi'liig his nbscilse I ’ ri'iicess 
t.ouise slayccl Tii Vieloriii wiileh 
was beenniliig a modem city, 
wilb some electric lights, aiid a 
tolophono lino between the news­
paper “Colpnist’ ’ iiiul the rail­
way ,stntion, She' liked to Vi,sit 
the shops and was once ordered 
Id get out by n baker .who found 
her behind a counter and did not 
know w|to she was.
Princess I./)ulse became 'a 
very iKipiilar flgtire ami when 
Iho visit eiidcd Premier Rea veil 
hsked i f  Vimediivor I hIhik I C(iul(i 
become a separate kingdom 
with PiineeSs Louise ns its 
Queen, ;
'During a stale diiiiier In Vie- 
lorln the Governor floneralw as  
able to road a telegram 'from  
CPR (llroctors that the, rouio. 
through the Rookies would bo bv 
Kamloops, and the railway 
would reneli the T’aelfle by ,lmi,
1, 1887, Aeti'iallv the la.il 'fi|iilut 
was (liiveit III' NoVemlie'l', 188,5. 
O T IIE II I IV I ’.NTS ON SE I’T, '-'ll! 
11197—England returned Acadia 
to l''rnn(’o by Treaty o f R yti-.
' vvirl; '
'1T5B..Oeneral Moiictiion laialrd
with lion|is at iiicfent.ftny 
Sniitl .Inhii, N.n, , ',
1788—"North ‘ West Ameriea” 
was lauiK'hed at Nootka, 
Vancouver Island, the first 
Bhlp built on the Pneifie
1816. Stage eoaelj route o|icned 
heiwern Voik aiid N’lagauii 
1877—Telephone call' msde i>et- 
ween Montreal, pnd Quelwe 
1917--Queliee Iti idge was coin-
p lc trd  
Fedri at 
voief ' t(i 
i r l a t i v r s
giiveiiimvii' g-i'.e 
v.omeii V, ho luid 
in Bl nierl , foi ( rs
fine horses (many ,of them Ai> ■ 
paloosas), riding at a gallop, 
two abreast, their faces covered 
with fanciful designs with, white, 
red and yellow paint, and dcci<-; 
od with plumes, feathers and 
trinkets, fliitlering in the sun­
shine,. They circled, the flag­
pole firing their guns as'they 
rode along,,yelling war Whoops,, 
brandishing their ; shields and 
beating their drum s,,. Then, 
after a war dance, they went off 
to Ihoir camp about half a mile 
distant, The show had a double 
' purpose, ■ a , salute to_ the gover­
nor, and clomonslration of Ihoir ■ 
snirit, and . desire to, continue 
their own way of life. Tlie Ca.y- 
iiscs, Walla Wallas and Uniatil- 
las arrived but they wont into 
camp without any parade or dis­
play, , ' ,
Hoad of the Walla Wallas was
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sent. ‘20, 1(1(19 . * . , ,
Women'In Cnntula gained 
Their first limited federal 
fiunehiHO with the passing 
of the 'Wnrtimo Elections 
Act ,52 yenr.s iigo, inday'-in 
1017, The act ;gnve 'Ihe vole
(o wom(m wlid.harl elo.sc rel­
atives In (he arm'ocl serv­
ices, Complete 
' tneiu eiime ln the following 
Vear hut hccmise the Elec- 
jioiiH Act of, 1918 bestowed 
only fotioral f r a n c h i s.e, 
.women in New Ĵ THOSWlck, 
Prince Edward Island and 
Quebec still had , no provln- 
elal vote,, Provlnolal fran- 
chl.so eanie In New Bruns­
wick In 1019. In P.E.I, in ■ 
1922 and In Qnebec In 1940,
1,519 -Explorer Ferdinand 
Magellan began his vfi.vnge • 
aronnfllhe'wniTd. ■ '
18(13..l l n b e r l  Emmell,
lii.sh paliTPt and rebel, wn.r 
oxeniled,
' Second Worid War
Twenty-five yoars ago to- 
dny-ln 1944—1st Canadian . 
Armv trooDfi took Asaan- 
dffle' on The Netherlands 
bonier; Finland broke reln- 
lloiiM wHIl llniigary. (’matin 
anil Hliivakia and •lu|iani 
first Amciiemi eoiinter-at-' 
lack of war on Manila Bav 
men sank II ships and do­
st ro.vcd '20,5 eiiom.v planes; 
(’nnadians Utok TWailngiio 
followin;; a .IniRlhv urge 
and lliree-tlav ilreel hanlc. 
Hept, '21, 1909 . . .
Second World War 
Twenty.flve year.i ago lo- 
rinV ~ln'inn—carrier planes 
nf United State« ,'lrd Fleet.
are.i on ‘,i'i oiid dac of ,fi1- 
taekLondciii wa« l)furil»**d 
' for the fourth eonseeiitivu 
night 1 K 11 s s i a n a cleared 
i■.t|lllm; l.oiween Luke I’m- 
liui (Old i'(Ulf Ilf Kiolarid;
Bv DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Can
working in a very noisy factory 
cause permanent damage to, 
hearing?—Mrs.. R.K,
The ^simple answer to your 
questidins ‘ yes. Prolonged ex­
posure, that is. But it doesn't • 
have to be factory noise. Any





Sound has two main compon­
ents: frequency, or pitch: and 
loudness, or intensity, which is 
measured in decibels (a.decibel 
is' a logarithmic ■ sy.slcm' of 
numbers, so 20 db., is many 
limes more than twice the sound 
level of 10 db, — “db.” being 
the abbreviation for decibels).
There ; has, been increasing 
study lately of the effects of 
noise, and some information is 
available — although doubtless 
not enough.
' To give you some rough idea, 
a faint rustle of a leaf might be 
about 10 db,, the sounds in a 
quiet, homo perhaps 45 db. Ord­
inary conversational speech at 
a distance of three feet (which 
is pretty close) has been meas­
ured at 60 (lb., but the sam(s 
I speech from the farther aide of 
Ihe room would b® ibiwh loss* 
The distance Is significant,
A'garbage disposal device* cah  ̂
bo In the range of from 80 to 95; 
db. and an nirpTane engine, of 
course, much higher,
The range of sound the liiiman, 
ear will tolerate is enormous; 
the loudest sounds being bill­
ions of tlinos as groat as the 
Ica.st sound which can be hoard.
But there is a limit -  arid I 
am not referring to ,Home such .' 
, sound as an explosion which can 
r'ui'lui'c ear drums,
Rather,'prolonged exposure lo 
ijoise alxivc 85 db. is now felt 
to produce permanent loss of 
hearing. Worken In very noisy 
envlrohments may have trouble 
hearing at the end of lh<? day,
, but recover , somewhat by the . 
next morning. But the small 
losses accumulate Into Impaired 
hearing.
Impnlrttd hearing has been 
: found In peopio exposed to very 
l()ud rock and roll music, 'Hiis 
In some cases ban been measur­
ed as high as 120 db.. which Is a 
teniflc lot of nols(^—In a brack- 
el with Ixiilcr fadorlcs, or Iho 
like, where you'can’t evon hear 
your own voice,
Reason for the loss of hearing 
Is thought to be iUtlmato ex- 
baiistlon and'degnneratlon of the 
delicate structures nf Iho 
middle ear which have lo trans­
mit llio vibrallons we call sound,
' I presume that The pffeh of 
soimils also is significant, but I 
(loiiT. know how much has been 
, IcarnWl al>out that, ’
Ap.Yway, a growing nuiiil)ci' of 
' fndoric.*', nfflci's, ’ and other 
plnces of emplnymenl are bo- 
rnming , aware that the noise 
level IS imiwriant, and Should 
bo kept at a safe level.
, Deijr Dr. Thosteson: After a 
freak accident, 
on trie left sine or rny nose were 
bmkrn and sliow ufi aS'two red 
lines, Since I deal with the pul>- 
lie, my appearance Is Important. 
Cun anylii'ing Im* done alioot 
tlir.e vciiHi'' D,E .r,,
, Sec a ricrmatologisl first, If 
he ran’t 'roiierl the problem, I 
■ in iura a plasllo surgeon can.
\
Dear Dr.Thosteson: My prob­
lem is a skin disorder called 
granuloma annulare. What are 
the cause and cure?-T.T. >;
This is an uncommon condi­
tion and seen less often in adults 
than in children. It’s a corcular 
lesion, with bumps inside. The 
cause is not known, and there 
is no uniform treatment. How­
ever, light doses of X-ray or, , 
other: local treatnvjnt by a dcr-,ff,F 
matologist may hasten Us dis­
appearance. It is known to sub-' 
side spontaneously, too, usually 
in a matter of months; .
Dear Dr, Thbf)lesdn: My son,
3Vi, is toilet-trained except that 
he never makes it to! the bath­
room in time for his bowl move­
ment and.stains his underwear.
We’ve tried spanking hitn, ^  
making him stay in his roorn, 
and shaming him, bccnu.se w«
, fell it was due to.negligence on 
his pni'L.
Now Fill beginning to wonder 
if there is some meclical reason 
'Should, wo punish liipi, or, s.viti'  ■ 
pntbizc with liim, or have him 
examined by a physician?
-M .B .', ^
I would, not spank, punish/:?
; scold, or : suspect medical reni, 
sons (I see hoth|ng,,to Incilcat* 
that) Until you have triccl an- 
O llie r way,
You ' should, , after, a bit ot, 
watching, delect some piillern 
as to, the time he i.X ready. Pbr- 
haps after breakfast, perhaps 
, some other time of day,
' Take nr send him In (he 
. bathroom regularly at' , lliat 
time, Occnsioiinlly a RmnH gl,v-||^ 
ccrin suppository may be help-T 
fill ill Htgrting a .movement. 
Your goal Is to help him bstnlv , 
llsli-a habit,'
This will not only reduce yoiir 
laundry work, but give him a 
habit that will help him avoid 
cemstipation all his life,,
Strange, W ritin gs  
On The Island
VANCOUVER (CP) -  P r l|o  
gl.vpIiN rtr Kloiio elclimgs'i snnie- 
lirpcs depicting fHii(H,sljc human 
forms, Homellmcs’animals, fish 
pr crabs, alxmiid on Vancouver « 
Islandi
The petroglyphs, which also 
appear on the Gulf Islands off 
the British Columbia mnliiland, 
and from Ain,ska (o Cnllfnrnln, 
arc believed to be the handi­
work of prehistoric pectple,
, Soino of the be,St oxample.i of 
the n il arc found near fi(H)|(c at 
Tin esouthern ti|> of VaiicoiiviT 
Ihlaiul and near Tofino on (tie 
west'coasi of the Island ,
The work.1, on rock lailcmiF- j 
pings adjacent (o llic sen, im tc  
first elelied inmiy (liousnnri- "f 
' .vears ago,,'iTo earlv c;u\inKs ■ 
were the work of* n iirimndic 
race which, anthropologists sav, 
rnVed the Pacific, ron.T ‘n dii- 
aiouis, canoe*' or lafis 
TTxTgtnTi?
etched to n depth of threi--(|nai- 
tors of an 'inch, .winter gales, 
high tides and salt water have 
taken their loll, slowly erasing 
Hie WOlkA
Sadlv, rnanv of the rirawingi 
msv de appear (om pklely with­
in .’lOycai.s.
D IS T R ia  PAGE
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WiSTBANK
P r o je c t  P la n n in g  
C o n tin u e s  F o r W 1
English Newspaper/ 
1.0 Fold In Geneva
'GENEVA (AP) — Weekly 
T r i b u n e ,  Switzerland’s <mly, 
English-language newspaper, 
announced Friday it is ceasing 
jpublication by the end of this 
month because cost of publish­
ing had risen "far faster than 
the demand for an English-lan- 
miage newspaper- in • Switzer­
land."
MR. AND MRS. COLIN MABER
ilccently married in West- 
■ Jaiik; United, Church . .were 
Colin Maber, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Terrence Francis Maber 
of Edmonton and the former
Margaret Joyce Barnard, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Henry Barnard of 
Westbank. Reverend Francis 
Golightly performed the cere­
mony. (Pofie photo)
^Centennial Hall Activity 
Thrives As Fall Advances
WESTBANK (Special) — 
Eight m^embers present at the 
Women’s Institute meeting 
answered the roll call: at a re­
cent meeting.
The meeting, the first of the! 
winter season, was held in the| 
Centennial Room of the Mem­
orial Hall and chaired by pres­
ident Mrs. A. C. Hillary.
The treasurer’s report show­
ed favorable , balances after
summer expenditure.
A report confirmed Women’s 
Institute sponsored swimming 
classes were. successful. More 
than 100 were registered and 
fees paid for most expenses 
and new matting has been in-1 
stalled on the float.
Members voted to send mon­
ey for birthday and Christmas 
presents for ■ the institute’s 
adopted orphan in Hong Kong.
Another interesting report 
was read on the :Villa- Maria 
project in Columbia, to which 
the institute has donated.
Due to the busy apple pick­
ing and packing season, no fur­
ther program followed the 
meeting.
’The next meeting will be 
held Oct. 21 in the Centennial 
Room and anyone interested 
in institute work will be wel­
comed.
STORE SCORE
LONDON, Engand (CP) — 
The exclusive ; and expensive 
stores in the revered Burlington 
Arcade off Piccadilly . invited 
, customers to "walk into a world
in-law, Mr. and'Mrs. Paul H o i- ',c r im e ,’’ with displays from 
itzki and family of Chase. Iscotland Yard’s famous, Black
iMuseum in each window. A 
Mrs. Ross Carleton of Win-j smart young couple did—they 
nipeg is a guest at the home [stole a diamond ring worth 
of her cousin Mrs. J. E. ■ Sea-1 £4,000 ($10,400) from a jewell-
,, 8POKANB'GBfI8..8inH.
SPOKANE. Wash. (CP) -  
Seth Martin, Trail’s coadi and 
goalkeeper last season, has been 
formally acquired by the Spo­
kane Jets, a team which won't 
be lacking in the nets when the 
Western International Hockey 
L e a g u e season opens next 
month. '■
Mai^n, a fixture with WIHL 
teams and with Canadian na­
tional clubs in international 
competition, played two seasons 
ago with the St. Louis Hawks of 
[the National League and went 
to Trail last year. ,
DUTCH 1
^  Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.
WE SPEOAUZE IN 
BODY REPAIRS 





Highway 97, — Sooth of The Scales
Dial 765*7028:.I I
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
ton. er’s shop.
SCOTT'S OFFER YOU EVERYDAY
Mr. and Mrs. John Hein 
have returned home after mot­
oring to Vancouver and Nelson. 
In yancouvCr they visited their 
son, Roland, and in Nelson 
Mrs, Hein’s parents, Mr. and 






Across from Moontaln Shadows 
Phone 765-5414
RUTLAND — With many, 
outdoor activities coming to 
an end, and the resumption of 
tegular meetings , by many 
Alocal organizations, the Rut- 
^land Centennial Hall is becom­
ing a busy place, with annual 
meetings, business gatherings 
and social events.
Friday the Lions Club held 
a'dinner meeting, and the next 
night there was a wine and 
cheese parly for the school 
teachers and Saturday night 
the German Canadian Club 
dance. ■
On Wednesday the Rutland 
Little League will hold their 
annual meeting in the DiUman 
Room, and Thursday the Kins­
m e n  dinner meeting' is : sche­
duled.
DON'T M ISS .







■ •  PEI SOIAREScott’s Price Only
The same evening, in the 
DiUman Room, the Rutland 
Liberals gather for their, first 
meeting of the faU season.
On Friday the Knights of 
Columbus have scheduled a 
banquet and dance, and the 
night following the Kelowna 
SoftbaU Association is having 
exactly the same combination 
of events. On the 29th the 
Chamber of Commerce holds 
their monthly meeting.
Sept. 30 the Park Board 
meets. October is almost a re­
petition of the September pro­
gram, with a steady round of 
meetings and : social events, 
with Hallowe’en thrown in at 
the last of the month for good 
measure.
SOaALS
In Other Winfield activity re-1 
cent visitors at the home ofH 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holitzki' 
were their son and daughter-1
Thant Says Time Runs Out 
For World To Keep Peace
Chess Champion 
On Hunger Strike
AMSTERDAM (AP) — Ludekl 
P  a c h m a n, 46, Czechoslovak 
grand chess master, is on a 
hunger strUte in a Prague] 
prison, says the Dutch news-1 
paper Het Parool. It quotes reli­
able sources in Prague as say­
ing Pachman started the strike 
last Monday because all his ef­
forts to appeal against "the ab­
surd charges levelled against 
me failed.’’ It was the. first re­
port that Pachman ’ was in 
prison. He had written a book 






UNITED NATIONS (CP) —■ 
Secretary-General U Thant says 
that the world i.s running out of 
time to solve the pro'olems of 
peace and security' and eco­
nomic and social development.
He says that the international 
situation has deteriorated in the 
last 12 months and mentions 
. specifically:
The level of conflict in the 
^Middle East "war” has reached 
the highest point since the 1967 
Arab-Israeli conflict and there 
is real danger that the area will 
recede steadily "into a. new 
dark age of violence, disruption 
and destruction.’’
The prospecLs for. peaceful 
setllemciil seemed remolc,
—The world aiipoars to be 
i threatened by an uncontrollable 
•growth of the.nuclear arms race 
wbicli will generate a;new sense 
of fear, msceunty and frnstra-
, tlon.' ■
'The United Slates, and the So­
viet Union should enter into 
talks on sti'n'logie niielcnr arn)S’ 
rcdiietion now, a lime when 
they cannot escape destruction 
a nuclear war, The 1970s 
^lould  ho known as the Disnrm- 
amont D e c a d e  \vl\oii there 
should he eoiu'crtefl effoils at 
coiiventionnl and nuclear nrma- 
', mcnl redncllon.
M .V . FINTRY









ENQUIRE TODAY FOR 
FREE ESTIMATES
USHD TOUGH WORDS
The secretary-general used 
some of his toughest woriliiig on 
the two iHiint.s in the introduc­
tion to his aiiiuial roixirt nf UN 
activities for tlie last 12 nuiiUhs. 
Iloilo eoneliides with Iho roinai'k 
tn n l'" l,h a v e  a strong feeling j 
tliat tilin' IS I'uiiiiiiig ou!'" ’
"This IS true as meeli ta re-',
' gard to imei'niuional peace and 
.secui'ily, including il i s a r m a- 
ment, ns it is true for economic 
, hnd' social dcyi'lopmeiif,"
' The jailer wtni a rofereiu’.c to 
tljc widening gap hetwocn t,hC| 
Miycloped and imdcr-develoi>cd 
cpiinlnes, '
On t|io Middle Ea.sf lie said It
PICT PROTIiniON
' SOLIllinJ., EiiRlaiut (CP) -  
So many Wonvickshlre |><'l.s are 
kldnaPiH'd h’r sale /o  vivl<oc- 
lioniM.s dhai Kenneth Unrier- 
Poole,V has funned a minpany 
to tattoo dogs and cal.s, The 
Royal Society for the Preven­
tion of Cniclty to Animals says 
it wplconies the Idea,
appeared to him that one of the 
first points to he discussed be­
fore .s e t,t 1 e m e n U could be 
reached was the location of 
boundaries behind which forces 
of the area must retreat—an ob­
vious reference to Israel.
TIME RIGHT TO TALK :
On disarmament, he said ot> 
ixntunitics for U.S.-Soviet talks 
were never better, N e i t h e r 
country could prevent its de­
struction in the event of nuclear 
war. But new weapons, such as 
the anti-ballistic missile system 
and the multi-headed strategic 
missile, could upset this relative 
stability. ■ ■
He called for an end to weap­
ons development during the 
lalk.s and an end to nuclear test­
ing,
In proposing his Disarmament 
Decade, he said the world i.s 
spending at a rate of about 
$200,000,000,000 a year on arma? 
monls. Stockpiles were growing 
in numbers and death-dealing 
capabilities.
The diversion of enormous 
human and physical resourcc.s 
from ponce and economic end 
.social pursuits into military pur­
poses was an Important factor 
111 lack nf progi'c.ss by clevelnp-, 
ing (,'ouiili'ics..
Tlie 'Disarmiimeiil Decade 
I would c.slablish .specific pro- 
I gram and time table clcaling 
with all aspects of the problem 
of arms control and ciisDfmn- 
meal,
'riiniit said that CliiiiH and 
FrnneO'should participate in nu- 
clenr woniwas talks. /Hio, two 
mic.^ear is.)wors have not Joined 
the U.S,. the Soviet Union and 
Britiim in sueli talks,in tlie past.
AID MADE
S T R A T F O R D  ON AVON,' 
E n g l a n d  (CP) — Russell' 
Walker, 10, is deaf and couldn’t: 
hear his teachers at school with | 
conventional hearing aids. Nowi 
his father has designed a new] 
type of portable two-way radio! 
for his son, and electronics com-| 
panics in Britain and the United 
Slates want to manufacture thej 
Russaid.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Sept. T 9th and 20th
9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
90 lb. r  / A
Mineral Surfaced.. ..
45 lb. Only .. 3.35
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME WITH
ARBORITE “DECORATOR EIGHT”
4x8 Sheets 0 ^
Scott's Price Only - - |  " T  * ^  ^
See Us For Onc-Sfop Service!
★  LIVE ENTERTAINEMNT ★
$1.50 per person Admission
SCOTT'S BUILDING SUPPLIES Ltd.
2949 I'andosy St. (South) Phone 2*5223
•M* 5 - V f 7 ^
ITNISII HIGH SCHOOL AT 
HOME IN YOUR SPARE 
' TIME,
Write or phonr Inday for 
free Information
FSiilinnal College (B.C.)




Space Available at 
DIONS o f RUTLAND
Ideal Kv .iIumi in high t»a(lic nn;a availaNc, l„liglily 
guglilicd and ambitious operator more imporiam iliati
h i i i r r c i r * ~ * ^ ^ ' '
SPACli AIJJO AVAIEABI.K AND SlJITABtE 
I OR DRUG STORE.
Call DIONS -  765-5152
J i i * *
. u
''I
Because we don’t have to spend 
a b t of time on this every year,
we can spend a lot mpre time 
on this.
‘ . , *|1 N I m , I S'!!! » 4 J * V„| i
Underneath the familiar Volkswagen you 
think never changes you'll find something 
quite surprising I ’ ,
A Volkswagen that does.
Ovhr the years, we've made more than 
4,500 chonges to it.
Every one on Improvement.^--—
But in spite of all those changes going on
So even though the VW gets harder to im* 
prove every year, every year we try harder 
loimproYbit.
Which puls us at a bit of a disadvantage 
compared to the other car makeriu 
; They just have to worry about out*
inside,outside, the V W goes on looking pretty 
much the same from one year to the ne>it.
Which, of course, wajt the whole idea.
Because that means that this year’s 
Volkswagen won't bo noist year's has been.
And it olso means that when you dem’t 
-hava,..lciuwcMl(LOnJh«LJWoyJU(9Pj!(l«Jfl!PJ5®!!u*,,.49l0flJSO?Jl9|!!®te««̂  
work that much harder on the way it works. \  We hove to worry ob43ut out*domg us,
; , ' .  , ,..vs ■, \  .  , ,  ' r ' , , '
cirff over 280 yW dualeri ocron ConoHo, Tliff on* yoe u in ItiA V»llqw PoQ»4,
„;,i, : ' ' »i At- • ,1: .fill M Iiumi "    l'" I , ^
i'K*
s
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VRS Sm Ics Donations
lit*  Volunteer î 
Servlet workers art hard at 
work on the auction sale to be 
held on Nov. 1 at the Centen* 
nial hall; Anyone wishing to 
contribute to this very worthy 
cause, please phone the follow* 
ing: Mrs. Florence Erickson, 
762*6739; Mrs. Reuben Hoggs. 
762*6401 and Mrs. cuff Ohlhau- 
ser, 762*0307.
HITHER and Y O N
Dental assistants In the 
■ Kelowna area have organiz- 
i ed for the purpose of being. 
1 better able to serve their res- 
' pective dentists and the pub: 
I  lioe at large. Education of 
/the  dental assistants will play 
> a large part In aiding the in- 
/  creasing demand for dental 
*> services. To assist in raising 
• money for this endeavor, the
FALL FASHIONS
assistants are h o l d  i n g a 
fashion show at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club on 
Sept. 23 at 8 p.m., with Mrs. 
Dave Chapman as the com* : 
mentator. Lady of the Lake, 
Vicki Hoole and h e r , Lady 
in Waiting, Sandra Curtis 
will be among the 12 models, 
taking part, which also in­
cludes 10 of the members *of
the Dental Assistants’ Asso­
ciation. Seen here, left to 
right, are! Carol Nerlinger, 
modelling one of the new 
vestee lo^fashions; Charlene 
Genoveses, ready for fall 
hikes in an avocado slack 
suit and Mrs. Kay Kelly in 
a two*toned grey wool, go 
anywhere style.
(Courier , photo)
Chiropractors and their wives 
ilrom many points in the prov­
ince attending the annual con­
vention of the Chiropractic As­
sociation of British Columbia 
n Kelowna this weekj will be 
attending a formal banquet and 
dance tonight at the Capri.
Head table guests include, 
guest speaker. Dr. H. Year, 
dean of the Canadian Chiro­
practic College in Toronto and 
Dr. D. Bennett, a professor at 
the college: Dr. Robert Brisco 
chairman of the B.C. Associa­
tion and Mrs. Brisco of Trail;
: 3r. and Mrs. G. McConnell, of 
Trail. (Dr. McConnell is con­
vention chairman for B.C.) Dr. 
and Mrs. W. Mitchell of Kel­
owna. (Dr. Mitchell is Kelow 
na convention chairman); and 
president of the Vancouver Is­
land Chiropractic Society; Dr, 
Gregory and Mrs. Gregory of 
Duncan; Dr. G. Reynolds, re­
presentative of the B.C. Assoc 
iation to th^  Canadian Chiro­
practic Association and Mrs. 
Reynolds of Alberni; Dr. G. 
Ferguson, president of the Ok- 
anagan-Kootenay Society and 
Mrs. F e r^so n  and Dr. F. Trot­
ter, president of the Lower 
Fraser Valley Chiropractic 
Society and Mrs. Trotter oif 
Surrey;
Presentations will be made 
during the banquet which will 
be followed by a dance. Enter­
tainment during the evening in­
cludes several numbers by a 
singing and dancing group 
from Vernon.
Guests from North Vanr 
couver at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Lewis, Abbott Street 
are old friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Williams.
Here for a short visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
fred Marr, of Knox Crescent 
were Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Marr 
of Saskatoon, Sask., who en­
joyed the weekend in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Balfour 
pf Calgary are returning home 
on Sunday after enjoying a two 
week holiday in the Okanagan 
with Mr. Balfour’s parents,
; and Mrs. Albert Balfour of 
RowcUffe Avenue. This was 
the young Mrs. Balfour's first 
visit to the Okanagan and she 
f ^  in love with Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wade 
and Gary returned to their 
home on Abbott Street after a 
short holiday at Cranbrook 
where they visited Mr. and 
M r s .  Ronald Powell. Mr; Pow­









who extends a warm 
welcome to all her clientele.











1 lb. tin or pk. .  .  .
A u x i l i a r i e s  
C o u n c i l H e r e
r The first meeting of the Jun­
ior Hospital Auxiliary to be 
-held after the summer ' break 
ibrought forth eight prospective 
■new members: Mrs. V. Pash- 
nik, Mrs.-W. D. Bowering, Mrs. 
S. Miller, Mrs. R, Maxted; Mrs. 
iW. Olson, Mrs. T. Scaife, Mrs. 
•A. D. Stewart and Mrs. G. 
Thorkelson, making an attend­
ance of 33 ladies.
Mrs; D. F. Morrow, presi 
dent, informed the meeting 
;that a new system is being im­
plemented whereby the four | convention in Vancouver, Oct. 
auxiliaries, Rutland, Winfield,[21 to 24.
Women’s' and Junior Hospital 
Auxiliaries, to the Kelowna 
General Hospital will combine 
and appointments will be made 
from each of the hospital aux­
iliaries, and will be known as 
the council of hospital auxiliar­
ies and will be the liaison be­
tween the hospital and the aux­
iliaries.
Mrs. H. R. Cookson will re­
present the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary at the forthcoming
K e l o w n a  M a n  
W e d  In L a d n e r
' ' Many Kelowna residents at­
tended the recent wedding of 
Steven John Bauer, eldest son 
of Mr, and Mrs. John Bauer of 
Kelowna" and Sylvla-Jo Koebcl, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Koebcl of Ladner. Rev. 
F'rank LippingWell pfficlnted 
■for' the ceremony In All Saints 
^Anglican Church In Ladner.
■ Given in marriage by her 
falhor, the bride was beautifvil 
in a goWn of satin and inco, 
i v i l h  high neckline, fitted bod­
ice arid long fitted sloevesi with 
a floor-length train. Her shoul- 
)dor-lcngth veil of nylon tulle 
■was held,in place by a tiara 
and she carried a nosegay o* 
yellow and white chrysnnli^c- 
■mums, '
; DrUlcsmnlds, Jane, Bauer, 
alsUir of the groom and Terry 
Philllpp'o, cousin of the bride, 
'wore mnuvo and carried bou- 
■quets of chrysanthemums tied 
Avllh mauve, Brian Myers, Kel­
owna, was best man and Nick 
fetefunoff was usher.
! Reception was held at the 
bride’s homo, where Sandy 
'CoeiMJr of Richmond was toast 
jmasicr. For the honeymoon 
jtiip to Jasper, the bride chang- 
ad lo 'a purpla velvet dresa with 
iiongi pointed white snlin collar 
and accessories. A corsage of
costume. The bride's mother 
wore mauve and the groom’s 
mother wore green.
Among the many out-of-town 
guests were the following from 
Kelowna: M i;.' and Mrs. John 
Bauer and family, Mr, and 
Mrs. John Bauer,'Sr.* Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Rampone, , Mr. and 
Mrs; G. Dillon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Roshlrisky and family, 
Brian Myers, Mrs. Myers, Sr., 
Rita Petretta, Sheila (ioe, E. 
Thompson and Brian McKin­
non.
Mrs. Glen Lawrence, conven­
er for Look-In reported that all 
booth spaces, except for two, 
had been sold and members 
were delegated to duties at the 
arena for Look-In on Oct. 9, 10 
and 11. She said that every­
thing is running smoothly, but 
more volunteers are needed.
MrS; J . P. Curell is conven­
ing the twice daily fashion 
shows at Look-In,
Hospital calendars will, be on 
sale next month and may be 
obtained from members. Mrs. 
John Henshaw is convening 
this project.
Mrs, George Holland said 
that candy stripers 'would 
shortly begin, training under 
instructors, Mrs. Rex McKeq- 
zie and Mrs, Henry Shaw and 
Mrs. J. Gordon.
Arrangements for the Hospi­
tal Ball have not yet really be­
gun, but Mrs; J. A, R. Holmes 
has agreed to convene the 1970 
ball;
Coffee and cookies were en­
joyed after the meeting.
MARRIAGE AFRICAN STYLE
DURBAN, South Africa (AP) 
--  The local premiere of the 
film Marriage Italian Style was 
a double feature, with a packed 
house 'witnessing a real U e ex­
change of marriage vows by 
Trevor Langton, 22, and Levina 
van Niekerk, 20, but the govern­
ment ruled theirs was no legal 
wedding. Reminded by the de­
partment of the interior, the 
couple then got married under 
church-state provisions of the 
wedding act specifying accept­
able marriage c e r e m o n 1 a 1 
premises—not including a cine­
ma house. ,
M o v e u p t o a  
W e s t w o o d  H o m e  
T H I S  F A L L !
Peanut Butter
Jquirrel,
32 oz. j a r ......................
Margarine
T H E  S H A N N O N  B Y  W E S T W O O D
One of 17 lower-cost Westwood homes designed for 
today’s market Get full details at no obligation.
YOUR WESTWOOD DEALER;
R. H. KUNZLI




















Green . . .
Leg of Lamb
New Zealand,
Whole or Butt .  .  .  .
VELVET LOVE SEATS
195.00
DROP ARM LOVE SEATS
179.00
SEALY BLANKET ROCKERS........
Lp iL  170.00,......... ..............159.00





s H o p p e
1157 Sutherland ,\tc. 
— - — ^
, 3*2604
T r a v e l  w i t h  C P  A i r  
^  a  g io b ^  a f f a i r
CP Air Is Canada’s designated flag carrier to tf)o 
Pacific area, Asia, Australia, Hawaii, FIJI, southern and > ' 
8outheaaternEurop0, thb Netherlands, Latin America, „ '
Moxlep and California. And we fly across Canada, flva ilm09#day» , 
each way. You'll find a CP Air ofllce In most major ollles 
staffed with travel people who speak your language,
CP Air can help you make the most of every travel dollar, tell 
yoii what to wear, whore to stay. We’ll help yoii rent a car,
BBQ a show, see the sights. So whether you want a custom-built 
vacation or a low cost holiday package, talk first to the exports— 
your travel agimt and CP/^Ir.
New Zealand,
Boneless .  .  .  .  lb.
New 
Rib .  .  .
Prices Elfccllve Mon,, Tiies., Wed., Sepf. 22, 23, 24 
We Reserve the Right to IJmIt Qnnniitics.
I
For Information and ReservaUons Contact
Light's Travel Service Ltd.
m  Bfmard A vf.-2 -m 5-S 6  Service Charie 
PENnCIDN KKIDWNA -  VFiRNON
4 Season's Travel
II SHOPS CAPRI 763*81124
•Bargain* by fhe BagfnP every day at SUPER-VALU. 
The Okanagan’* Most Complete Food ( cnlre. 
Try H* — and *ce for yourself.
Legion Ladies Discuss Plans 
For Pig And W histle On Oct. 25
The Ladies Amdliary to the | gram o( tingiDg and skits. fol> 
Royal Canadian Legion heldllowed by a buffet supper.
their first monthly meeting af­
ter the summer recess on Tues­
day, with president, Mrs. Gor­
don Allan in the chair, 
j The hospital committee re- 
I ported 128 hospital visits, 28 
[visits to shut-ins and 18 parcels 
sent to Shaughnessy.
Four weddings were catered 
to during the summer.
Cards of thanks for scholar- 
i ships , awarded them were re ­
ceived from Ray Bassett and 
Dennis Dey.
A report was given on the 
zone meeting held in Kelowna 
on Sept. 7. Delegates from Ver­
non, Armstrong, Lumby, Sal­
mon Arm and Oyama reported 
op their activities during the 
past months. After the meet- 
ing the ladies ^njoyed a pro-
A tea and sale of handiwork 
will be held a t David Lloyd 
Jones Home on Sept. 24.
Plans were discussed to hold 
a Pig and Whistle fun night on 
Oct. 25.
Members were asked to vol­
unteer to canvass for the an­
nual legion poppy fund cam­
paign.
The ladies will again cater to 
the Red Cross Blood Donors 
Clinic on Oct. 28 to 30.
Due to the resignation of 
first vice-presidenti Mrs. Pam 
Hilbom, M rs.. Audrey Ewings 
was elected by acclamation 
and was duly installed by the 
president.
One new application for 
membership was approved.
KELOWNA DAILY OOimiEK. IAT.» flEVT. M. 1M» PAQl
Beta Sigma Phi Members 
Tour Local Health Spa
Jm m m
, J i f f
The University Women’s 
Club is a composite of many 
talents, interests and achieve­
ments. Notable is the con- 
^^jtmued success it enjoys in 
^ b e  variety of excellent en­
tertainment it brings to Kel­
owna audiences. Remember, 
Stop the Wold, T h e  Knack, 
Mary, Mary, Chips with 
Everything. Proudly the club 
thinks that perhaps the best 
la yet to come with Alfie, 
playing at the Community' 
Theare on Sept. 27. Chair-
SHOW BIZ
men hard at work on the 
Alfie committee are: Mrs. 
A. P. Taylor, general con­
vener; Mrs. Allan Scutt, 
treasurer; Mrs. R. W. Wilson, 
tickets and Mrs. E. R. Pelly, 
publicity. T h e  interest of the 
club in drama, has been 
shown in other ways. A few 
years ago it sponsored a 10 
week pilot program in , crea­
tive drama for 60 enthusias­
tic school children. It is the 
sincere hope of the club that
i
# •!. i ' . S' 4,' » 5! «  ̂ ,
this medium will be used 
more and more in the schools 
to develop the power of 
imagery and the emotions of 
children. In addition: the 
club has donated to the B.C. 
Drama Festival, a speech 
and diction award, which is 
the only one of its kind in 
Canada: Committee mem­
bers, from left to right, Mrs. 
Allan Scutt, Mrs. E. R. Pelly 
and Mrs. A. P. Taylor.
(Courier photo)
Rebekahs Appoint Conveners 
For Busy Fal Agenda
A  Republic O f Q u ebec  
F u t u r e  Poss
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No 
36 at the first regular meeting 
of the fall season held Wednes­
day night had a splendid at­
tendance of members and, vis­
itors. The charter was draped 
in memory of Mrs. Aileen 
Tomlinson, a member of the 
Order for many years, who 
passed away recently in Van­
couver.
A proclamation from B.C. 
Assembly was read in regard 
to the celebrating of the 118th 
anniversary of the Order, Sept. 
17. Mrs. L. P. Lakin volunteer­
ed to be in charge of the pro­
gram in connection with this, 
to be held at the next regular 
meeting, Sept. 24.
Report of the Regatta booth 
committee was presented' by 
Mrs; Hilda Tutt, showing a 
gratifying profit from the pro­
ject.
A rummage sale, to be con­
vened by Mrs. - Charlotte Dew- 
hurst was arranged for Oct. 18.
Mrs. G. R. Rufli gave a re­
port on the foster child, An­
tonio Jaramillo in Ecuador. 
The child had been injured in 
an accident but was now pro-
The University W o m e n ' • 
Oub in Kelowna held its first 
meeting of the year a t the 
home of Mrs. R. M., Wilson on 
Tuesday.
The highlight of the evening 
was a very thought provoking 
talk entitled An Evening In 
Quebec, by Mrs. D. L, Oke., 
Mrs. Oke and her husband 
went on a teachers exchange 
program to Quebec for one 
year. She spoke about her obr 
servations and impressions of 
life in Quebec and : also pre­
sented a tape recording of sev- 
^-eral Quebecers, both French
and English, voicing their feel-1 dule of programs organized for 
ings about the separatist move- the monthly, meetings of the 
ment, unilingualism and how [ club, which is a non-profit or-
great is the possibility of a 
Republic of Quebec. The educa­
tional facilities for French and 
English speaking Canadians 
was outlined and die problems 
which are arising from the 
decreasing number of English 
speaking schools.
What do British Columbians 
know of and feel about these 
problems? A very lively discus­
sion group ensued.
This was the beginning of a 
varied and interesting sche-
.ANN LANDERS • .
W hat's U p J ro n t 
Not The Total Picture
r  a: -
‘' .: i i '/  / '
ganization.
Although its main purpose, is 
to provide association and in­
teraction with women of simi­
lar interests, the club is inter­
ested in and takes an active 
part in many community acti­
vities. For example, members 
are sponsoring Alfie,. directed 
by Tom Kerr and produced by 
the Western Canada Youth 
Theatre. Aflie will be presented 
at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre on - Sept. 27.
New members; were intro­
duced and welcomed on Tues­
day evening. Membrship in the 
local branch includes graduates 
in many different professions 
and women graduates interest­
ed in joining are invited to 
contact Mrs. R. D. Knox, pre 
sident a t  764-4567
^ D e a r  Ann Landers; I am a 
T5-year-old girl w;ho is sick and 
tired of being ihistaken for a 
boy. The reason is I am flat­
chested. Do the creams 1 see 
advertised in the magazines do 
any good? Please don't think 
this is a silly question not worth 
answering. I need your help 
Just as much as an unwed 
mother or some kid with a bad 
Ia4 *sase of acne. Rush your an 
l^ w e r .  I’m—Mizzcrable
Dear Mizz; The creams ad 
vertised as bosom-builders are 
a great help—to the manufac­
turer, So far as I know, no_ cus­
tomer ever profited from them.
' These days an awful lot of 
girls are mistaken for boys, not 
becnuse they are flat-chested, 
J p t ' because they chop off their 
I f i i r  and wear shirts and jeans 
and pantsuits. Since you  ̂are 
only 15 you’ve got plenty of time 
to blossom and bloom. For now,
I siiggfcst that you forget a ^ u t  
your dimensions, Doll. Besides, 
It’s not v̂ ihat’s up front that 
counts. It’s the total picture plus 
what you’ve got in yo»r noggin!
Dear Ann Landers: How come 
a hip l a d y  l i k e  you;is giving
f h old - fashioned advice? cn you suggested that Miss epyhend put the alarm clock 
on a pie tin in the bathtub, I 
couldn’t  l>citcvo it.
Pie tin, indeed! llnvch’t you 
hoard of the'automatic vibrator 
which is placed under the pillow 
or mattrc.ss? It shakes you 
awake without disturbing the 
person beside you.
.y rhere  are also buzzers de- 
Hiiied for the hard of hearing. 
Timse are jwpulnr with college 
students who toll into the wee 
hours and have trouble getting 
tip the next morning. Tltc buzzer 
la plugged into a, tim er- and 
goes off automatically. Please 
do your readers a favor and toll 
them about thc-sc nifty new de- 
vices,—Circa 1D69 ' ■
Dear Circa: Thanks for wak­
ing me up, I’ve checked and 
dlscin’crcil the ilevices you de 
scribe are available, arid at 
iniMiest prices, too, S<v--all you 
SlccpyheadS—run don’t walk to 
your nearest appliance store. 
That, old cvcusc I ovoj*fl,opl|/| 
is elenrlv out of date,
Dear Ann I.amiers
' nine yearn of age nty 
nioUicr died, Dad married a 
moo woimui the following year, 
I nc\er knew the details but 
they woi'c scparnled three years 
later. 1 am ID now and have not 
seen my stepmother since the 
soorolinii I'ni'ere wa.n no di- 
Vnirc I We i'S( luMilJcvl leUel S al
Christmas but nothing more. I 
always liked her and could 
never understand why . aha and 
Dad split up.
Last week I  had a note from 
my stepmother saying she plans 
to be in town for a few days and 
would like to see me. I have in­
vited her to lunch. The question 
is, should I kiss her when we 
meet, or should I offer her my 
hand? Also; would it be out of 
line to :ask w hat. happened be­
tween her and Dad? I’ni grown 
up now and L think I  have a 
right to know. Please advise.— 
Dahlia
Dear Dahlia; Don’t plan In 
advance on how you will greet 
your stepmother. When the time 
comes, let your emotions, guide 
you.
It would be inappropriate for 
you to questioh her about the 
breakup. If she wantsi, to give 




Visitors welcomed to the 
Kelowna Duplicate Bridge Club 
on Wednesday last by presl^ 
dent, J. L, Real, wore Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Idiens of Comox,
V. I„ >Ir, .and Mrs. Harold 
Hawker of Edmonton, Mrs, 
Ellen Singel, Mrs. Kay Story, 
Mrs. Lucille Leonard and Mrs, 
Jean Lalandc all of Calgary.
Next week will be a mixed 
pairs event, also the academy 
group will play In their own 
section.
The results of play for the 15 
table MUchcll Movement play­
ed were as follows: N/S—1, 
Mrs, D. L. Purcell and William 
Hcppcrcle; ,2. Morris Diamond 
and L. 0. Motley; 3. Mrs. C.
W. Wilkinson and Gordon Hep- 
perole; 4. Mrs, Wesley Funnell 
,and J. L. Real; 5, Mr. and 
Mrs, H, R, Crosby.
E 'W -l. Dr. W:-sU. tevans 
and John Whillis; 2, Mrs, Itay- 
moiid'Cicis and Mrs. Arthur 
Llngl; 3. Mrs. J. D. ItlcCly- 
mont and', Mra. D. C, • Unwtn 
Slmson; 4, Mrs. A. Forsyth and 
t llolrert Stewart; 5. Mrs, J, L. 
Real and Wesley Funnell,
FRESH FRUIT SAUCES
Ice cream is a favorite des 
sect for all ages and at all seav 
sons. The, appeal of plain vanil­
la or frUit-flavored ice creams 
will be enhanced by fresh fruit 
sauces made while Canadian 
fruits are in season. Fruits 
should bo cooked apd sieved 
thickened aiid sweetened, 
serve cold oVer the ice cream 
They may also be served warm 
over plain cake.
CONCORD GRAPE SAUCE 
2 cups stemmed washed Con, 
cord grapes 
6 tablespoons sugar 
Dash salt ,,
1}A tablespoons cornstarch 
Slip skins from grapes. Bring 
piilp to a boil and simmer for 
5 minutes. Press through a sieve 
to remove seeds. Combine pul 
and skins. Mix sugar, salt an 
cornstarch. Add to grape pu p 
and cook stirring constantly un 
til thickened and clear (about 
minutes). Makes about \% cups, 
f r e s h  PLUM SAUCE 
I  cups coarsely chopped prune 
plums
1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
1 cup water 
14, cup sugar 
1V4 teaspoons cornstarch 
Vi teaspoon salt 
.14 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 tablespoon butter 
Set aside 1 cup of the plums. 
Add orapge rind and water to 
remaining plums. Cover and 
Bimmor until plums are tender 
(10 to 15 minutes). Press 
through sieve. Mix cornstarch, 
sugar, salt a n d  cinnamnh. 
Gradually add sieved plums and 
cook, stirring con.stautly nnlll 
thickened and clear. Acid but­
ter and remaining 1 cup plums. 
Makes about 1'4 oups,
grossing favorably and had re­
ceived help from the doctor 
provided by the plan service. 
He- reported the family now 
had a new baby brother, also 
that he had been promoted in 
school with good grades.
Mrs. Ruby Casner was ap­
pointed convener of the Christ 
mas tea and bake sale to be 
held Dec. 6, and Mrs. Norman 
Jackson was appointed con­
vener of the Christmas raffle, 
prizes to be a $50 bond, or cash, 
and a hamper of groceries for 
the second draw. Proceeds of 
this will be ear-marked for 
Rebekah charities.
Members “ Of the Octo-Active 
Club will be honored at the 
next meeting,; Sept. 24. Follow­
ing the completion of the bus­
iness session, a social hour 
followed with refreshments be­
ing served by five members; of 
Orchard City Lodge No. 59.
COOK BOOK 
TIME AGAIN
: The p(H>ular special Cook 
Book section nublished by the 
Kelowna Daily Courier will 
again be featured m October, 
and. the Courier welcomes in­
teresting recipes from all the 
good cooks in Kelowna and 
"through the Valley.
If you have a ‘yummy’ 
recipe, why not submit it to 
the contest which offers three 
prizes: $25 for the recipe 
selected as the best; $15 for 
the one chosen second best 
and $20 for. the club sending in 
the most recipes.
Everyone may enter as 
many recipes as they like as 
long as they are typewritten 
and double-spaced on one side 
of the paper only.
'Deadline for the recipes to 
be into the Courier office is 
Oct. 16 and all entries should 
be addressed to the Cook 
Book Editor, care of the Daily 
Courier.
The name and address of 
the sender should be at the
top of the page and we would , I •
appreciate it if you would ( H Q n Y I  R ^ ^ n lO C  
mark the more fancy sweets 1 V - U l l  I I Q I I I I  U u U I C O  





VICTORIA (CP) — The 150,, 
000 members of the Catholic 
Women’s League of Canada will 
help solve the problems of 
poverty in developing nations 
through a, voluntary one-per­
cent tax on personal items they 
buy during the next year.
A resolution, approving the tax 
was passed Thursday at the 
league’s 49th annual convention 
“We have so much—one per 
cent s e e m  s so small an 
amount,’’ said Mrs, H. A. Le 
Claire of Swift Current,, Sask 
"But . . . i t  demonstrates our 
willingness to give, and we can 
animate others b y  our exam, 
pie.’’
Some of the others the league 
hopes to animate are the feder­
a l , government and local parish 
councils.
The s a m e resolution that 
called for.the voluntary tax also 
asked parish cquncils to divert 
one per cent of their funds to­
ward the problerhs of world 
poverty and another resolution 
asked for .action by the federal 
government to increase substan­
tially, funds, goods and services 
to underdeveloped countries,
, The resolutions arose out of a 
report by social action coihmit- 
tee chairman Mrs; J, J. Mat­
thews of Willowdale, Ont. .
CWL President' Mrs, Valen­
tine Fabrls of Winnipeg also an­
nounced that the league will 
prepare a brief to the senate' 
coniiniUce on poverty.
About 12 girls gathered re­
cently at the Colony restaurant 
for steak dinners -to, launch 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi's year into its cul­
tural program.
The girls reviewed the min­
utes of the last meeting and 
went on to advise of various 
assigned committees, and to 
make plans for the annual new 
member party.
The evening was rounded off 
with a tour through Okanagan 
Health Spa . (in connection with 
Edith Murray’s p r o g r a m  
Body Beautiful’’) the girls be­
ing admitted .by Mrs. Elsie 
Swirhun and introduced to the 
many exercising machines and 
aids by Pat Owen and Vicki 
Hoole. Just a few of the var­
ied equipment shown to us In­
cluded the vibrator, bicyclingt 
rowing machine, incline aM  
slant board, jogging machint 
and many simple weight-bg; 
combinations, as well as 
mmeral bath, sun lamp a i^  
sauna bath.
Next meeting will be held ::nt. 
the home of Mrs. Jurome Ri^^ 
man, Paret Road, Okanagan 





MADISON, Wis. (AP) -  
Dr. Elliott Dick and Dr. Donn 
J. D’Alessio have issued a call 
for student volunteers to take 
part in a kissing experiment.
Some day i t  may help astro­
nauts get to Mars free of snif­
fles. ,
The two doctors are respira-- 
tory virologists at the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin carrying out 
research for the National Aer­
onautics and Space Adminis­
tration, which wants to know 
how respiratory germs get 
around.
Some astronauts on multi- 
manned missions have come 
down with colds despite all 
precautions.
The kissing experiment was 
devised to give germs every 
chance to pass from one per­
son to anotoer.
In the hope of keeping it 
platonic, the volunteers will 
be blindfolded.
Also, said Dick, the re­
searchers are putting a two- 
minute time limit on each em­
brace.
“ If we didn’l; it could go on 
all night.”
N I A G A R A FALLS, Ont. 
(CP) — German measles can 
harm imbom babies even dur­
ing the final months of preg­
nancy, a meeting of the 
American College of Obstetri­
cians and Gynecologists was 
toldThursday.
Dr. Kurt Benirschfce of 
Dartmouth Medical School, 
New Hampshire, told the 
meeting that German measles 
in the mother during the final 
two months of pregnancy can 
affiect unborn babies. . ;
“There is ho guarantee her 
baby wont have some deaf­
ness or mild mental retarda­
tion,” he said. ‘ ‘I would worry 
if it were my wife.”
Until recently doctors be- 
lieyed German measles were 
dangerous to an unborn child 
Mr. and Mrs. P rter Selzler of| only « snttered to  the first 
Kelowna announce the engage- three months of pregnancy
Categories include, cakes, 
cookies and candy; pies and 
desserts; bread and. rolls; 
meat and fish dishes; salads 
and vegetables; m eat dishes 
and casseroles, and jams and 
relishes;
Your cooperation is needed 
to make this a  good cook book 
and we are particularly in­
terested in favorite Christmas 
recipes.
Don’t forget recipes will not 
be accepted that are not in 
the Courier office by Oct. 16,- 
so get busy and share your 
best recipes. Don’t wait until 
the last week.
QUICK TRICK e m u  
CASSEROLE
3 tablespoons cooking oil 
114 cups onions, chopped ■ 
% cup celery, chopp^
2 pounds ground beef V*.! 
2 cans (15 ounces each) kid­
ney beans, drained 
1 can (8 ounces) tomjilQ 
sauce with cheese * 
% teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Heat oil in a 2-quart, ^qQ;- 
stick aluminum casserole oy& 
medium heat. Add onions 
celery and cook for 5 m in u ^  
stirring constantly. Add grooh^ 
beef; cook and stir until iail 
redness: disappears from meat: 
Add remaining ingrediejyn; 
mixing well. Cover and ska- 




ment of their youngest daugh­
ter, Sheron Wilhelmina to John 
Thomas Hallam, son of,Mrs. 
Anita Hallam and the late 
Thomas McGregor Hallam of| 
Revelstoke, B.C.
The wedding will take placet 
at 4:30 p.m., Nov. 15 in St.| 
Pius X church, Kelowna.
when they can cause blind­
ness or severe mental retar­
dation.
A vaccine against the dis­
ease is being, tested clinically 
in Canada, but doctors here 
said it may not solve the 
problem.
Dr, David Carr, professor of 
anatomy at McMaster Univer­
sity in Hamilton, told the 
meeting that women between
REGISTRATION J
Ella Stonnell ^
M. N.A.A.T.T. .t ;
School of Dancing “
TAP I
•  BATON ; i  




The St. Lawrence Seaway is 
the largest inland navigation! the ages of 25 and 29 have the 
system on the North American best chance of having a nor- 




















CUSTOM MADE OR 
IHIY THir VARH
[..argest selection of fiibric.s 
111 the valley. 20?« oft all 
Ready Madosi.'




•  Induce UeliiStalion
•  li'.ctcasc Circulation
•  SiMihc,% I'uins of .^rthl(til 





Spocializing lii Men’s H.iifpieces
Exclusive distributor for Quality Custom Ilnnd.mnde 
Hrehmer llalrapleces.
Dlitinguished, expert work,
NO. 6 MOB.MC CENTRE -  1419 .ST. PAl'L ST.
(icn tk iium 's  HairMyling Telephone
CITY OF KELOWNA
LIST OF tLEaORS
Tile annual LKst of Electors for the City, of Kelowna 
to be used at the December election and in 1969 Is now 
being prepared.
Per.sons OWNING real property in the City on or 
before September 30th, 1969, are automatically placed 
on the Ll.st of Electors (Corporations see below), 
Resldonts and/or Tenants who do not own property within 
the City may be placed on the List of Electors if they 
obtain Declaration Forms from the City Clerk and file , 
mime, duly completed, at the office of the City Clerk before 
5:00 o’clock in the afternoon of September 30th, 19(19.
To qualify a.V a nESIDENT-ELECTOn. doclarhnls 
,ni)i.M bo a Canadian citizen or O llie r  British subject of 
liie full aRc of twenty-one (21) years who reside and: have, 
resided continuously for not icB,s than six (6) months 
within tho City of Kelowna' Immcdlalcly 'p rio r to the 
Bubmisalbh of tho declaration referred to in this notice,
To qualify as a TEf^ANT-ELECTOR, declarants must 
,1)0 n Canadian citizen or other British subjeci of the full 
age of twehly-ono (21) years who, and Corporiillons which, 
are and have been contiriviously for not less than six 
((II months Imniedintoly prior to tho submission of the 
lioclanitioii refoi'iTcl to In this notice, u tenant in ocnipu- 
tioii of m il properly within the City of Kelowna,
UOKPORATIONS eilher owning property Ur qualifying 
ns a 'ruiianl-Elector must also file a written authorization 
iiaminR some person of the full age of twenty'One (21) 
vears who Is a Canadian citizen or other British subject 
to be Its agent to vote on behalf of such'Corporation, 
Such aiithorlzailon remains in force until revoked or 
replaced by the said Corporation.
, Tlio.sa Pci'sons or Corporations on, the 1968 69 List of 
Electors, aa Resident or Tcnant-Electori having previously 
filed the required Declaration, will have received a 
Confirmation form for completion relative to the List now 
being prepared. ' , \
Further particulars may be obtained frOm the office 
of the umlursigned, TEI.EPIIONE 762-2212.
-JAMES-“HUDSONr- 
City Clerk.
Kelowna City Hall, 
14.1.1 Water Street,
Kelowna, B.C,
S< 'p tem t> er I H h ,  196.9,
TRADE EXTENSION COURSES (Night School)
being offered at th# .
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  KELOWNA
These courses are Upgrading programs for persons presently employed In spedfle 
Trades and Occupations. The Department of Labour will hold Tradesman Qualification 
Exams shortly after Trade Refresher courses are completed. .
GENERAL REGULATIONS
1. Registration is on the starting date of the course. Previous application may be 
made directly to the School, or by telephoning 762-5445 from 8:30 a.m. to 4i30 p.m., 
Monday to Friday.
2. Fees are payable on the starting date of the course. All cheques must be certified
and made payable to the Minister of Finance, Province of B.C.
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL
Basic electricity, progressing to  actual 
shop practice use of electrical testing 
equipment on starters, , ■ generators, 
(A.C. & D.C;)-regulators and ignition 
systems. ,
Tues. & Thurs. 7 - 9:30 p.m.
16 session, commencing Oct. 14/69.
V Fees $20.00
AUTOMOTIVE REFRESHER
Designed to prepare Auto Mechanics to 
i write their B.C. Tradesmen Qualification 
exams. '' , '
Tues. & Thurs. 7 ■ 9:30 p.m,
16 session, commencing Oct. 14/69,
Fees $20.00
TRANSIT and LEVEIi
Level work applicable to the Job site. 
Basic transit work, including layout of 
building. Every carpenter should taka 
, advantage of this course.
2  — 7i4 hour sessions, 8:30 a.m. to 4;30V 
p.m., sat, & Sui). Sept. 20 & 21.
Feel $7.50
HEAVY DUTY, REFRESHER
Peslgned to prepare Heavy Duty Mech­
anics to write their B,C. Tradesman 
Qualification exams.
Tues, ir Thurs. 1 - 9:30 p.m.'
16 sessions* commencing Oct. 14/69.
Fees $20.00
WELDING
All typos of welding for those in related 
trades with upgrading for welders in the , 
Welding trade. ,
Tues, fr TmrB. ,7 -10 p.m. '
21 sessions, commencing Oct. 7/69,
Fees $40.00
SHEET METAL REFRESHER
Tills 40-hour course is designed to ■ 
prepare those who qualify under the 
regulations to write the examination for 
tlic Sheet Metal Trades.
Wwlbfisdays 7 - 0:.10 p,m. >
16 Resslfm.'!, commencing Oct. 8/69.
Fees $20.00
AIR IIKAKES
1a‘iu1s to ,pe|)urtmenl o f , Commercial 
'I’ruiiHport ticket. \ )
Wednesdays 7 - 0:30 p.m.
10 sessions, commencing Oct, 15/69.
, . , ■- ,> Fcci $12,50
MATH FOR CONSTRUCTION
Review’of basic Math, basic geometrical' 
facts, manipulation of common formulas, 
use of illde rule, ,
Tues, 7 - 9:30 p.m,
16 sessions, commencing Oct, 14/60,
Fees $20.00
AUTOMOTIVE FARTSMAN
Fundnmentola to l>ccoming an efficient
Wednesday, 7 - 10 p.m.
12 lesBlons, commencing Oct. 9/69.
Feel '$18.00
DRAFTING
A course in the fundamentals of drafting* 
Including drawing practice. An asset to  
the Tradesmas in detailing from prints. 
Tues. & Thurs. 7 - 9:30 p.m. “
16 sessions, commencing Oct. 14/69.
Fdei $20.00
PLATE LAYOUT and FABRICATION 
for WELDERS /
Upgrading for welders In this very neces­
sary facet of their trade,
Mondays Sc Wednesdays 7 -9:30 p.ni.
16 sessions, commencing Oct. 6/09.
Fees $20.00
BASIC ELECTRONICS
Tuesdays, 7 - 9:30 p.m.
19 sessions, commencing Oct. 7/69;
. Fees $24.00
MOTOR CONTROLS
Tuesdays, 7 - 0:30 p.m.
19 sessions* commencing Oct. 7/69.
' : Fees ' $24.00’
AUTO BObY PREPARATION
Designed to teach tradesmen some of the 
advanced procedures and techniques in 
this trade,
Tues. & Thurs. 7 to 9;30 p.m. ,
16 sessions, commencing Oct, 14/69.
\ Fees $20.00
ELECTRICAL REFRESHER
Trade Extension courses to upgrade, 
those in the Electrical.field,
Thursday, 7 - 9:30 p.m.
19 sessions, commencing Oct; 7/69,
Fees $24,00
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
Fundamontals needed by ail mechanics 
required to work on Automatic traps-, 
missions, , ;
Wednesdays, 7 - 10 p.m. ,
12 sessions, commencing Oct: 8/69.
Fees 118,00
BUBH^ESS MACHINES 
Designed for those employed in Com­
merce to develop practical skills in the 
operation of standard business machines. 
The course Includes training on 10-kcy 
adding machines, printing and rotary 
calculators and posting machines. , 
Tuesdays 6c Thursday 7 * 9  p.m ,
20 MCHsluns, commencing Oct, 14/69.
Fees $20,00
INDUSTRIAL PAYROLL AND 
TIMEKEEPING
To familiarize employers wltli an ade­
quate payroll system and up-to-date Gov­
ernment regulations. Win be beneficial to 
owners of small buslncis concerns; book- 
keepers wishing to upgrade tliclr rcgula- 
, tions; orchardists and ranchers. 
Tuesdays 7 • 9 p.m,
10 iesslons, commencing Oct, 14/69.
, Feel $10,00
nrCCRKTARIAL SKILLS
To enable those employed In itcnograph c
and secretarial positions to
skills in typing, shorthand (Pitman) and
Tuesdays and Thursday 7 • » Pto«
20 leiislons, comnidsnclng OcL
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEA.SE CAIX OR WRITE TO:
B.C. Vocational School, Bo^ 369, Kelowna, B.C. - -  Phone 762-.5445.
TAGE S KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, SAT., 8EFT. M, IWt
ik^pture—II Samael 7:1'29: 12 
:1.23; I Kiost 1:32-37; 2:1-1; 6 
fljr3Si ,8.
ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL USSON
By ALFRED J. BDESCHER
A NATION WORSHIPS GOD CHURCH SERVICES
Though God would not allow 
/David to build the Temple, 
He promised his descendants 
would rule Israel- and one 
would sit upon the Davidic - 
throne forever. — II Samuel 
7:1-29.
David’s favor with God was 
cut short by his affair with 
Bathsheba. The Lord, how­
ever initiated events which 
brought the penitent king 
back into His favor. — II 
Samuel 12:1-23.
Solomon became king and. 
began, building the Temple. 
Upon its completion, the Ark 
of. the Covenant was placed, 
within it and God’s glory 
filled the Temple—I Kings 6; 
8:1-11.
With impressive ceremonies, 
prayers and blessings the 
Temple was dedicated, and 
the people feasted and wor­






Please caU 764-4430. 
German Worship Service 
9:30 a.m.
English Worship Service 
10:45 a.m.
Sunday School - Resumes 
on September 14, 1969
Richter Doyle 
Everyone: Welcomel
Of E vangelism  
World Churches
NEW YORK (AP) — T h e  
,World Council of Churches, 
which began as an alliance 
chiefly of mainline Western 
Protestantism and grew to in­
clude the vast forces of Eastern 
Orthodoxy, today contains a ro­
bust, new infusion of evangeli­
cal fervor.
It came with the recent addi-
Is The Manna Still Falling 
In The Middle East Desert?
CAIRO (AP) Anyone who 
calls on the pastor of Our Lady 
of Fatima Church in suburban 
Heliopolis these days is likely to 
get a bite of manna, the“ bread 
-o f  heaven’’ which the Bible says 
nourished the Hebrews across 
the Sinai desert on their exodus 
from Egypt to the Promised 
:■ ■ Land.
The pastor, Rt. Rev. Ephrem 
Bede, has a steady supply of 
manna which he generously dis- 
, tributes to members of the par- 
 ̂ish . and other friends and 
guests. Msgr. Bede, is the local 
vicar for the parish, of the Chal­
dean rite of the Roman Catholic 
Church,
. , Of Iraqi origin, Msgr. Bede 
gets an occasional box of 
manna from his family back in 
eouthem Iraq, a region known 
historically as Chaldea. This is 
the region reputed to be the 
birthplace of Abraham and orig. 
inal home of the Jews,
As received from Iraq* manna 
dough is off-white in color, has 
the consistency of home-made 
■ fudge and tastes somewhat like 
marzipan.
. Msgr. Bede claims that an 
inexplicable natural phenome­
non continually supplies some 
regions of Iraq with this biblical 
bread. He . asserts that soft, 
snow-like flakes descend on the 
desert during droughts. .
. The m o n  s i g n  o r  says that
maiuia flakes have fallen on re­
gions of Iraq since the begin­
ning of time. People who live 
nearby go to the desert in 
groups to gather it at dawn. 
Many have come to know, by 
tradition or family lore, how to 
conserve it.
Families bake it according , to 
various recipes handed down, 
from their ancestors.
“In Iraq,’ ’ the monsignor re­
lates, people regard the exist­
ence of manna in different 
ways. Some villagers believe it 
to be a gift from God, and they 
are all the more delighted in the 
early autumn and spring sea­
sons when manna is known to 
come down.
“Middle-class people usually 
take a more sophisticated atti 
hide by just acknowledging it as 
a natural fact.
“Personally, I  do not believe 
that manna flakes are a mira­
cle. Therefore, I seek to explain 
it to myself, and to others who 
ask me about it, as the result of 
a chain of atmospheric reao 
tions. But just how, or why, ] 
cannot tell.
" I  went to Paris in the 1940s 
as a student, and there I  sub­
mitted a_ sample to a well- 
known laboratory for analysis. 
But after several experiments, 
and attempts at analysis, my 
chemist friend confessed him­




By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
MINNEAPOLIS, Mi n n .  — 
Here in the Twin Cities 5,000 
minister and evangelists from 
93 denomination.s have just 
concluded the United States 
Conrgess ' on Evangelism. Dr., 
Billy Graham was honorary 
chairman and Dr. Oswald 
Hoffman of the Lutheran Hour 
was chairman.
In one .session a long-haired 
hippie c a u s e d  considerable 
alarm when he shouted, “Hey, 
Billy, I want to talk to you.’’ 
Immediately the ushers rushed 
him out while .some o f 'th e  
delegates ^ o d  like pharisees. 
Then the speaker, a Texan, 
said, “ rin  all hacked up. We 
just threw out; the only |nan In 
■horc whd ' looked like; Jesus. 
Maybe ho wanted to hoar about 
Christ." Moments la te r . the 
hippie was rcturnccl in triumph 
nnci the whole Congress, obvi 
o u s 1 y rcpcii .T ., applauded 
vigorou.sl.v.
The cllmnxe of the, confer­
ence was a Billy Graham Cru­
sade service in the Sports 
Centre, ' home ■ of the NHL 
North Stars. The stadium was 
wall-to-wall with people, 20,- 
000 strong. Thousands were 
unable to gain entrance and 
6,000 cars hopelessly jammed 
the nearby freeway. Police 
estimated that, 75,000 persons 
had attempted to attend.
Mr. Graham' preached and 
made his usual appeal. Tliere 
was no room to "go forward" 
so the inquirers simply stood 
to their feet. .1 later talked to 
one of these inquirers and found 
him profoundly movd, indeed, 
changed by hjs "decision for 
Christ."
Though the, masos clamor 1o 
hear the simple words of one 
of history's great men, bpried 
In the throngs are individuals 
who, 01)0 by one, not only seek 
Christ but find Him. That, I’m 
sure. Is the object of real 
evangelism.
tion to the council’s member­
ship of two large and ardently 
gospel-preaching denominations 
that concentrate on winning be­
lievers, spiritual zeal and the 
joy of faith. '
Their addition means “a blood 
transfusion” for the Christian 
cooperative body, says Pauline 
Webb, a British Methodist and 
vice-chairman of the council’s 
policy-making Central Gommit- 
■ t e e . .
She a d d e d that it will 
counter-balance church empha­
sis on social efforts to improve 
the lot of the poor, and will rein­
force concern for evangelism 
among the uncommitted.
The two new denomination, 
are the 1,100,000-member Brazil 
for Christ Cihurch, the second 
largest Pentecostal body in 
South America, and the 3, 
000,000-m em ber Church of 
Christ on Earth, an indigenous 
African revivalist body.
They were admitted into the 
21-year-old world organization 
at its central committee meet­
ing in England in August, bring­
ing its membership to 242 de­
nominations with a total of al­
most 400;000,000 members;
Eastern Orthodox representa 
tion now surpasses that of Prot­
estantism.
FORMED IN 1921 
The African Church, which 
stresses the gospel mysteries 
and the psychic phenomenon of 
healing, was started in 1921 by 
a powerful Congo preacher 
called the prophet Simon Kim 
bangu. He died in 1951 in a Bel­
gian prison where he had been 
confined for 30 years, but his 
movement has swelled steadily.
It is the first African church 
not founded by Western mission­
aries to join the international 
ecumenical body.
Some Orthodox leaders op­
posed its entry because it does 
not use water baptism. But oth­
ers pointed out that two other 
long-time members, the Salva­
tion Army and the Society of 
Friends (Quakers), do not con­
sider water baptism obligatory, 
Entry of the Brazilian Church 
gives Pentecostalism a large- 
scale role in council affairs, 
Two smaller Pentecostal bodies 
joined earlier.
We are not a church of theo; 
logians but we have a specific 
contribution to make in terms of 
spiritual awakening,’’ says Rev. 
Manoel dc Molo, pre.siclent of 
the Brazil for Christ Church.
He, said 94 per cent of its 
members are rural laborers and 
few of its preachers are Ihcolog- 
ically trained,", but they arc 
"with the people and for the 
people" in spreading salvation 





Comer Richter and Fuller 
Paetor: BeraU L. Adam
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .'11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Youth Fellowship 
-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.
Attend the Central Okanagan 
Crusade for Christ, 





Pastor — Rev. J . Stocsz 
Phone 763-4409 : 
Sunday School for all . 9:45 
Morning Worship . . . .  10:50 
•'THE PROBLEM OF 
ANXIETY"
Attend the Barry Moore 
Crusade Tonight—7:30 p.m.
ANGUCAN
St. Michael %  
and All Angels'
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—Parish Family 
Eucharist
Church School Registtation 
following the 9:30 Service 
11:00 a . m .r-Suhg Eucharist
Corner of Richter and 
Sutherland
rs ,
Must Be Jack Of All Trades
TORONTO (CP) — Being a 
ml.<i8lonary often rcfiulres stray­
ing from the beaten path.
. Rev, Jasoph M. Doherty, a 
qiqmaii Catholic piicsl origl- 
. atally from, Bath, N.B., wont to 
Chile hi 1943 as a teaeher and 
, parish worker. Rut he found 
., himself the owner and oberalor 
of a trucking company, whose 
' profits now go to finance an o^
I phanage, .
I "Today's mls-ilonary must he 
‘ a rtsonrcefnl person wlio h«>lps
J IHNiple to help themselves," he
. said on a recent vl.sil to T(^
I ronto.
• ■ Tlie orphanage, in the village
• of\T«lcKante 2.5 miles west of 
 ̂ llio' capital city of Santiago,
began-in 1 9 , ns a small mir-,
• sciy, It henv houses TOD children, 
i ranging m age from two to 18,
Father Doherty estimates that 
' In Siuitiago there arc more titan 
hoinelr-';- eltildren' living 
. either on --oe tinder-lhe street.s;
"Tlicy e \ i s t  like small, , i ■
It M-l0-.anlmals,tLh6t—said*.
; -The' rieetrie rompnnies pine7| o! almost- i.Tl
, then .tiansto: mer,  ̂ underground
ni>i) the,e *;ive off heat, so the 
' rhilifiei) I tn.we' in and make
GROOMBRIDGE, England 
(AP)—rit isn’t a bit like Lourdes 
but the same sort of people are 
there. They come on their alu­
minum crutches, bent ’over 
wooden canes, huddled in wheel­
chairs, with faces stamped by 
suffering and eyes still lit by 
hope.
This is Burrswood, Church of 
England centre; of divine heal­
ing—the place where they tell 
you miracles do sometimes hap­
pen.
It’s little more than 40 miles 
from bustling London, in 230 
acres of idyllic peace in rural 
Kent County. People come here 
from all over Britain, Europe 
and even North America to seek 
a cure which some will say they 
find.
Here medicine and religion 
work side by side. Burrswood itt 
self, a grey stone mansion, once 
an' English stately home, is 
42-bed clinic where the° doctors 
and nurses rule. The little 
church of Chi’ist the Healer, 
built beside it; is where the sick 
undergo a priest’s laying-on of 
hands.
In the spring and summer 
p e^ le  come by the coachload 
for thrice-weekly healing serv­
ices. Nine thousand came last 
year alone. They represented 
Christian denominations from 
Roman Catholics to Pentecos- 
tals, those from other faiths and 
those with no faith a t all.
ALL FIND HELP 
“They all take something 
away, with t h e m  —i f  only 
peace,’’ says Rev. Garth Baw- 
tree-Williams, Burrswood’s resi; 
dent chaplain.
Sometimes, of course, no 
physical cure follows the laying- 
on of hands. But the person is 
made whole in his personality, 
so he can better accept his situ­
ation."
Father Garth, now 68 and 
with two d e c a d e s  in the 
church’s healing ministry, says 
he was cured of blindness due 
to diabetes when anoUier priest 
laid healing hands on him.
“That Was what r e a l l y  
brought m e  into the healing 
ministry," he said. “Of course, 
some priests are hostile; some 
doctors are against it. They 
say: ‘Miracles don’t happen.’ 
But when one has happened to 
you and when you see them 
Impixininfi, there’s no argument 
about it."  ̂ ;
The Church of England has no 
elaborate means of chocking 
claimed cures such , as the 
Roman Catholic Church has in 
connection with Lourdes^
Dr, Edward Aubert is in 
charge of the medical end ol 
Biirrswobd’s partnership of reli- 
gion and medicine.
•!I camo to recognize," he 
say.s, "i)s most honest physi 
clan.s quickly do, Uiat ihci’e are 
limitations to orthodox medicine 
and what one can do for a pa­
tient."'-
' onvinced t h a t  enhotlonal 
problems lie at the root of most 
medical conditions Dr. Aubert 




Pastor: Rev. Dan Frlesen 
Phone 765-6381 
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.
Theme: “NATURAL VS. 
SUPERNATURAL”
WEDNESDAY 




Richter at Bernard 
SUNDAY
MORNING WORSHIP 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
'Sunday School 'Classes begin 
9:30 a.m. only .
Office phone 762-3311.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 
1st, 3rd and 4tb Sundays.
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street -r- Phone 7G2-4908 
i Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.-—Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Ministry Service
; 7:30 p.m.—Our Congregation will be attending the 
Central Okanagan Cmaade For Christ ih the Memorial 
Arena, and also each'night this coming week at 8:00 p.m.
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Ahfiliation — Conference ol 
Mennonites)
Corner of Ethel A Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Elnns 
Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m.
Attend the Central Okanagan 
Crusade for Christ, 
Kelowna Memorial Arena, 
Sept. 21 - 28.
“A warm welcome to all"
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. Janies, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
' \11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Attend the Central Okanagan 
Crusade for Christ at the 
Memorial Arena Sept. 21-28. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch ofThe Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass.
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday Sefiool _11:00 a.m.
Church Service 11:00 a.m. \
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting S p.m. v
















of your Choice 
This Sunday
Meets at
I.O.O.F. HaU, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 6̂3-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching gervice 
Thursday: 7:30. p.m. -T- Prayer Meeting




Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
Stilllngflcet Rd. off Gulsacban 
Rev. R. E. ; Oswald, Pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.r—Worship 'Service 
with Rev. F. Janzen 
from Pariajna.
Evening services are, can­
celled this week because of, 
the Barry Moore Crusade. 












Sunday School .10:00 a.m.
The Rev. Edward Krempln, 
Pastor
'B e th e l' iB tO a  p  li61  Ch u  r c l i
Fellowship of. Evangelical Baptist, Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School) _
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Morning Service li:0 0  a.m.
Rev. Ralph Jacobson, Deputation Secretary for 
Western Canada, Sudan Interior Mission.
NO EVENING SERVICE — Attend the Central Okanagan
. Crusade for Christ, Memorial Arena,. Sept. 2 1-28 .
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091





3131 (Pandosy) Lakeshore 
Rev. F. H. GoUghUy 
Organist: Joan Gibson 
0:30 a.m.-^Church School 
' classes Sopt. 21;
11:00 a.IT).—Sunday School ; 
Primary and Kindergarten 
' ''.'Dept.
11:00 a.m.— ' '
Service of Worship 
(Nursery foi; Small Ones)
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave, 
and Burtch Rd,
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m.





WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP .
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
. 9:45 a.m. — Sunday Schoor
11:(I0 a.m. — IloUncss Meeting 
. 7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
. 8:00 p.m, — Wednesday — Prayer Service 
Corps Officers Captain and Mrs, R, llethcrington
S*
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
"Songs of Salvation"
tiu’ic “hoti.r.-,’ thi'U'
" S o n u - im i" ! - ' t h e '
I'l. >. 'Ihe 'Her!
,i' '-e" I VI' Uu'v li
I' '
At first hi found opposiUon
i(,« for ix'U- 
■i-'ii p'l'lllO 
; lull
within his order to,his uncon: 
vcnllonnl role; but has: expanded 
his organization, ihank.s to a do­
nation of five trucks by a Cana­
dian company. He was In Toron­
to to present the head of that 
coin|>nny with a medal on be­
half of the Chilean government.
His trucking company has a 
contract to deliver oil to a gov- 
erhment refinery, liesides an 
admlnl.strallve staff, it employs 
nine (Iriver.s and make« "aboul 
Sld.OOU a monlh," the profil.t 
going to the orphanage.
He prai.sed Uie Chilean gov­
ernment for bringing in social 
reforms and said he wn.s also 
lmpros.sed with the work of 
Fidel Castro's government, par- 
liculai ly m education and social 
services in Cul»a.
"Ib« churches, both Piotcs- 
tant and ('atholle, ftill exercife 
a sri'iit (Iral of influeiii’e' in 
nnie," he saifl, adding that tlic 
Roman Catholic Chureh m par-
dl: 
Its
Chilean Iniid h o l d i n g s  and 
adt>i'Ung, a Hd>eral attitude to­
wards xiK'inl change.
Hut ,he had a .word of warning 
for the wiHi)d-lw L.aiin ^meri- 
r.tn mls-m'naiy- If he Is going 
there to iJav the'old Kgii u  nto
CRUSADE HERE
Barry Moore, president of 
Crusade Evangelism of Can­
ada, brings his message hero' 
next week for the sovon-dny 
Okanagan Crusade for Christ, 
|o be held In the Memorial 
Arena. .With a company of 
fellow IrnvolHiig Evangelists, 
Mr. Moore has sixsnt a num- 
l)or of years travelling Iho 
lengtii and breadth of Cnnaila 
w Itli his personal brand of 
Cliristianity. The 11)08 tour.:, 
touched 21 communities with 
’̂ attendance reaching 120,000 
people. The organization has 
a number of rcllglou.s publi­
cations written to back ttp 
its personal visits to remote 
arciis of the nation. 'Die 
crusade begins at , the arena 
e.'H'li evening at R |i,m,,with 
a hinida,v service at 7::i0 p.m.
Prosbj'terlana from Manitoba 
to British Columbia will attend 
the annual Men’s Conference at 
thb Banff School of Pine Avts 
from Sept. 26 to 28.
John A. Mawhlnney,, Jr,, 
manager of the salary and com­
pensation department of the 
Shell Oil Company In NevV City, 
will bo the lay speaker. He is 
an elder in First Prcsbylcrinn 
Church, Princeton, N.J. and a 
mombor of the board of the 
Hilly Graham 1969 New York 
CruHndo, '
The Miter .siteaker on the 
I'onferciiec , Ihnme, "Tho HIng 
of Tnilli" will 1)1! Prof, Allan 
I„ Fiiirls of Knox Collcgi!, 
Toronto, 'who Is a native ■ of 
Saskalclicwan.
Contoinixirary music will bo 
prc.scntrd hy 'nu: Knox Mes­
sengers, a vocal, group from 
Calgary, ' ,
DHAYTON VALLEY, Alta.
iCIM ■ 'Mii.s ('oinmoiiily )'m 
imiles southwest of Edmonlon,
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
1309 Bernard Avenue 
Key. Wm. Spleiier
Interim Mlnlstc)' 
Director, Youth for Christ 
SERVICES 
11:00 a.m.
, 7:00 p.m. '
Mission Band ' 
Nursery Care
•l''lK)rn" 16 years ago ticcauho'ol
___ 8TUDYjGRANIJWADE>_»J.a.lLfi)i.kdW-n,>ULlxP,'e£,te^^^
VlCTOniA (CP) — City Man-]vert to almost notlung W nuse 
ngcr Dennis Young has rei eiVrxl of the levelling off in oil explo
1̂ 1
ly rote., "he.mirnt lie he 
vised to nay  at home,’*
a BiO.tKMl t ’fmadn Council grant 
for a planning study on national 
urban 'information ft'-.-icm,", He 
will work with Prof, Michel
iFbi'vrto I'f llii' I ‘I'U1 1'M‘i' of 
MunllC.it Mild ll;oi\i ( .iiuplMdl




i/uniminlly, which has a jxipula- 
tion of 3,600, saw .'iO new houses
iHiill III the 
it I'
12
tic; .chief iibi.ii iioi'of llic 
PUbUo library.
Toronto iiou«.e (ir Jio'.el’ r'i
I mcKlalion,
inoiit!i' iind 
! Ill ole.on a
lilOll i <0 ( o. '•
The Seveath-day 
Adventist Churches
' WELCOME YOU 
Sabbath Services (Saturday)
Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship . 11:00 a.m.
Paslolr W. W, Rogers 
Phone 70^5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -
Gertamar Rd, Rutland Rd.





Located north of the aohools 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:;
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-0728
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School ,y 9:45 a.m. 
A fast growing Sunday School 
In a fast growing Community
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Tho evening servicea will be 
cancelled on Sunday, Sept. 
2l»t and .?8lh In favour of the 
Barry Moore Crusade in the 
Memorial Arena. As a par­
ticipating church may we 
invito you to «Uend tlie 
tirusadft meelliigH In tho,
Amia, held nlidiUy fiom








Rev. Dr. W. 0. Nugent
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs, W. Anderson 
Mrs. G. Funnell
9;4,'» a.m,—Church School 
ll;0n a ni.“ Morning' Worship 
KIndeigaitrn
k Vislton Always Welcome
THE PENTECOSTAL a ssem b lies  OF CANADA
' ( / m e i
TABERNACl
1450 BERTRAM RT. 
Phone; Dial 762-0682
Pastor





SEPT. 21 to 28




‘Till! ('rctlihir Hus C()iiic''
WIiLCOMii to liVANGIil.
Kelowiiu's Friendly Evuiigcllstlc Full Gur iu l Clmi'ch








Attend Uu' Cc'iiliul olauiagun 
. Crusade Fur Clirlsl 
in llic Memorial Vrertij
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIER. SAT;. 8EPT. N . INI rAQB »
A
THIS IS Y O U R  IN V ITA TO N




SUNDAY SEPT. 21 to SUNDAY SEPT. 28
WEEKNIGHTS 8 P.M . SUNDAYS 7 :30  P.M .
OPENING THIS SUNDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 21st, AT 7:30 PJA.
Presenting...
BARRY M O O R E
DYNAMIC CANADIAN CRUSADER
'42-ycar-old President of Crusade Evangelism of Can­
ada, is a dynamic Crusader dedicated to the cause of 
' presenting Jesus Christ as the answer for today’s probr 
lems, —
A native of London, Ontario, Mr. Moorc received his 
early schooling there. After graduating from London 
Teachers’ College he taught for eight years with the 
Board of Education. In 1951 he graduated from the 
University of Western Ontario with his B.A., degree 
and later received his M.A. as president of the grad­
uating class of Columbia Bible College, South Caro­
lina in 1958.
His sparkling sense of humour and sincerity have e n - . 
dcared him to many hearts on both sides of the At­
lantic. He participated in the Youth for Christ Inter­
national World Congress in Brussels, Belgium (1950) 
and Belfast, Ireland (19,52). His heart burden for mis­
sion carried him three times to Europe for French 
Evangelism in 1950-52-55.
With his teaching background and experience as a 
counsellor, Mr. Moore speaks with authority on prob­
lems in Canada today.
His Crusades have challenged thousands to take their 
stand for Christ and the Church from Nova Scotia to 


















•  LAROE CRUSADE CHOIR
*  TEAM MUSICAL SELECTIONS •  
*  Y0I)TH NIGHTS MONDAY AND FRIDAY
•  NO LIVE BROADCASTS 
KEYBOARD AND CONSOLE COMBINATIONS
•  a m p l e  SEATING
* ■ I.
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT SPONSORED BY 
THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY-MINDED 
BUSINESS FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS
" A l"  Bassingthwaighte
OF COLLINSON REALTORS 
4S3 Lawrenc* Ave. 762-37i3
A. R. Dyck Heating Ltd
545 Burne AYc. 763*4153
Kelowna Beverages (1967) Ltd.
1341 Ellis SL 762-2420
Geo. L. Silvester
OF OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 762-5544
Bert Badke Construction Ltd
R.R. No; 1, Moubray Rd. 762^2259
Durnin Bros. Contractors Ltd.
R.R. No. 3, Kelowna, B.C. 762-3162
Henry E. Wiebe
OF GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
No. 2 — 1638 Pandosy St. 762-0828
Loewen Pontiac-Buick Ltd.
OF PENTICTON, B.C.
1010 Westminster Ava. 492-5628
Al Stober Construction Ltd.
P.O. Box 283, Kelowna^ B.C. 763-2365
The Music Box
Sacred & Inspirational Recorded Music 
1551 Ellis St. 762-5511
Alvina Janzen
SCULPTRESS BRA & NUTRI-METICS 
2207 Long St. 762-4324
Don's Auto Towing
, at Glcnwood 66 Service 
Harvey & Richter 762-5532
Trend o f Times
INTERIORS LTD. 
242 Lawrence Ave. 763-4221
Smuland's Barber Shop
1603 B Puiidusy St. 763-2388
Kelowna Prescription Optical Co.
243 Lawrence .Ave. 762-2987
Jabs Construction Ltd-
2979 Pandosy St. 762-0928
ALL SERVICES IN
Kelowna AAemorial Arena
V 17 CHURCHES IN KELOWNA AND DISTRICT CO-OPERATING ' ' r '■' : ■' \ ' 
a '
Elms & Quiring Construction Ltd.
1337 Highland Dr. 5. 762-6670
Dyck's Drugs Ltd.
PHARMACISTS
545 Bernard Ave. 762-3333
Okanagan Building Movers
(l% 8) lid .
P.O. Box 633, Kelowna, B.C. 763-2013
H KIeen Janitor Service
2247 Wooillawn SI. 762-3772
f
t i  » i
Cubs Demolish Dons 4 2 -0  






B r LOSNE WHITE
The Kelowna Cubs ^ot a  littte 
revenge Friday night, as they 
demolish^ the v Immaculata 
Dons 32-0 in an exciting and . . .  
wet battle,
After losing 26-0 last year to 
the same club, the big black and 
yellow made no mistake . last 
night in proving they were a 
much improved club.
In a game which' sometimes 
seemed secondary to the deter­
mined, drenched fans, who sat 
through two hours of torrential 
rains, the Immaculata squad 
were literally driven into the 
mud.
In the first half, Ron Pyle was 
carried off the field on a stretch­
er after having his ligaments
Cronin took a hand-off from 
quarterback Gord FretweU and 
ran 40 yards for the major.
The D(ms, as was the case 
most of the night, were unable 
to muster any offensive attack 
against the ^ w e rfu l defensive 
line of the Cubs, and had to 
give up the ball after their first 
sequence. The Cdbs then started 
another march, with Dave 
Brown, the leading rusher in 
the game with 90 yards on 10 
carries, topping it off with 
seven-yard touchdown.
badly tom. Shortly after, Gary 
Welder, the Dons fine quarter­
back reinjured his hip and was
Conacher Signs 
With Orillia
ORILUA, Ont. <CP) -  O r ill ia ^  
Terriers, of the Ontario Hookey
Association Senior' A series 
today announced signing of 
Brian Conacher. former fo 
ward with Toronto Maple Leafs 
and Detroit Red Wings of the
gaining even more momentum, 
the Dons were completely dom 
inated in the second half.
The rain was coming downf®^®"®! 
harder and the field was getting! Conacher, 28, will join 
softer,:as both teams were be­
ginning to struggle for footage 
and the play became a little 
sloppy.
. The Cubs were however, able 
to add two more majors, with 
Gray getting his second of the 
night and Jim Emslie, who was 
a workhorse all night, running 
for 25 yards into the end zone 
late in the fourth quarter.
the
club at left wing: for its next' 
training session Monday night, 
at York University in Toronto.
Orillia manager . Bill McGill 
said today;.
The, Greatest Name 
in Rubber
A few minutes later, still in _  „ 
the first quarter, the Cubs’ d e - * S S r t * " p i n v *  
fence against stymied Imnjacu- 
lata’s offence, with Gerry Gray
in fnr *hp P̂ ^®ssive, was the offehsive line 
^  *̂ ® U o  gave the foursome Of
extra two points. Brown, Emslie, MarWe and
________  _ . Steve Markle made It 26-0 qj-qjjJjj yjg holes, as well as
out of the game. The damage before half time with a 10-yard Ujjg blocking throughout the 
had already been done however, run through the middle for his 
as the Cub had collected 20 first touchdown of the year.' 
points up to that time. * Brown converted to make it 28-0 
The Cubs’ onslaught started at half-time, 
in the early minutes of the first With Welder and Pyle out of 
when halfback Jim j the game and with the Cubsquarter
TIME ON HIS HANDS
iScotty Morrison, the NHL’s 
^in-chief, has lots of 
le on his hands since: the
walkout of 18 referees _ and 
seven linesmen at the training
camp in Brantford, Ont. Mor­
rison doesn’t  think that all 20
of the striking officials will re­
main out, but if they do, he’ll 
get along without &em.
Idest Frisco Players 
,ove Giants Into First
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
o of the oldest San Francis- 
C(f Giants and one of the newest 
I^uston Astros did their best to 




1 #  A 
G|an
e McCormick and Willie 
ys, two of the three piayers 
who were around when the 
j ts  moved to San Francisco 
i4l958, played key roles in a 5-1 
victory over Los Angeles that 
d ip p ed  the third-place Dodgers 
m  games off the pace.
^ n d  Keith Lampard, a rookie 
oAtfielder, strode to the plate as 
atpinch hitter in the ninth in- 
nfiig and belted a , two - run 
hamer that lifted Houston over 
C ncinnati 3-2, sending the skid- 
If d ig Reds three games out and 
k eping the Astros six back.
In the other action, Atlanta 
leaves hammered five San 
iSego pitchers for 17 hits, and a 
i; -̂3 rout of the Padres. The riin- 
n ir-up Braves trail San Francis­
es by one-half game;
. Jin doubleheaders Pittsburgh 
pBrates cooled off New York 
A ets 8-2 and 8-0, Chicago Cubs 
nipped St. Louis Cardinals 2-1 
id. 10 innings, then lost 7-2, and 
Motreal Expose took two from 





. . . key. role
That left the Mets four games 
in front of the Cubs in the east.
McCormick, 11-9, checked the 
Dodgers on two infield singles 
for seyei^ innings and finished 
with a five-hitter. Mays, who 
singled in the first inning only 
to see Ron Hunt thrown out at 
the plate, singled again in the
fourth after Hunt drew a leadoff 
walk..
Willie McCovey lofted an ap­
parent home run into the swirl­
ing fist at Candlestick Park but 
the fly ball hit on top of the 
right field fence and bounced 
back onto the field for a 370-foot 
single, scoring Hunt. Bobby 
Bonds doubled Mays home and 
Hal Lanier’s sacrifie fly gave 
the Giants a 3-0 lead.
The Dodgers scored in the 
eighth on two-out singles by Bill 
Russell, Maury Wills and Manny 
Mota, but Bonds hit a  two-run 
homer in the las" of the eighth, 
his 31st of the season.
The Reds were leading Hous­
ton 2-1 in the ninth with Wayne 
Granger working in relief of 
Jim Merritt. But Granger walk­
ed Jim Wynn with one out anc 
Lampard, recently called up 
from the minors, followed with 
his first major league homer. 
Lee May homered for the Reds, 
his 37th.
twins Win With Boswell
k i
S p o t t i-
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DAVIS CUP
By ED SCHUYLER, Jr.
Associated Press Sports Writer
f y  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
itPitcher Dave Boswell, who 
tdok n kpock-down punch from 
Minnesota manager Billy Mar- 
tm in a club pln.ver dispute six 
\weks ago, Friday night posited 
lus sixth victory in eight, Ameri- 
jih League decisions since the
■IêBoswell recorded a 2-1 victory 
olcr Schltle Pilots Friday to 
i^n his record to 18-11 and mov- 
(«HhoT\Vins into a 10-game lead 
14 the West Division pennant 
r  ice.
Second place Oakland Athlet- 
1 ,s, playing under now manager 
.Ibhn McNamara, co-operated 
Iw blowing a two-run lend in the 
rfnth inning and losing to Call- 
firnia .Angels 7-6. ' '
'Elsewhere, Baltimore Orioles 
ipped New York Yankees 4-2, 
ilcarfo White Sox blanked Knn- 
s City Royals 7-0 and Boston 
d Sox downed Detroit Tigers
Bos^iell struck out 14 Pilots to 
I (ep ailve his chances of reach- 
j g thp 20-vlctory plateau for 
t 0  firtt time In his career. He 
8 ouldi get three more starts 
t  id ndeda two victories.
BotK Minnesota runs scored 
c 1 inilcld outs, Tlie first one 
c ime as George Mlttcrwnld 
r mmed into a second-lnnlnK 
luble play and the second on 
d Cnrcw'B fo^co play ground- 
in the fourth,  ̂  ̂ ,
)akl«nd^a m«n«8crlal change 
JB announced at a hastily- 
illed newa confer^tnee 50 min- 
}s before the game with the 
igela, It is the second time 
t ia l  manager Hank Bader and, 
/ner Charles 0. Finley have 
iflirteit company. Bauer man- 
icd the AthlcUca In Kansas
City until after tlie 1962 season, 
was rehired by Finley this sea­
son and then fired with less than 
two weeks to go. ■
The Athletics carried a . 6-4 
lead into the ninth against the 
Angels, but Bill Voss  ̂ bases- 
loaded single tied it for Califor 
nia.
Then, Rick Reiohardt missed 
a bunt on a squeeze, play and 
Sandy Alomar was trapped in a 
rundown, but scored the winning 
fun who Sal Bando threw wild. 
Jay Johnstone had a three-fun 
hpme fof the Angels, , '
PADS ORIOLES LEAD 
Jim Palmer rah his record to 
LW for tlio East Division cham­
pion Orioles, beating New York 
A bases - loaded walk to Dave 
Johnson and Andy Elchebar 
Tens' two-rijin single In the third 
inning gave Palmer all the of 
fence he needed.
Walt, Williams drove in three 
funs with a pair of singles and 
Ed Herrmann ripped a two-nm 
homer, leading Chicago past 
Kansas City. Topimy John’s 
shulopt enabled the White Sox 
to tie Hjo Royals for fourth 
place In the West Division.
Reggio Smith tagged a iwo- 
nin homer and Carl Yastrzcjn- 
ski added a sool shot carrying 
Boston past Detroit and Denny 
McLain. Tlio two hoimers gave 
the Red Sox a club record 187 
for the season, one more than 
the mark set In 1064.
All the ingredients will be 
there—Baltimore Colts and lo s  
Angeles Rams, Johnny Unitas 
and Deacon Jones—for one of 
those key, late-season National 
Football League games.
The only difference in Balti­
more Sunday will be-the game 
is a season opener as the NFL 
launches its 50th: campaign.
The Colts-Rams game is the 
big one on a full schedule 
which also will have Chicago 
Bears at Green Bay; Packers 
in the NFL’s oldest and one of 
its most bitter rivalries: St. 
Louis Cardlrinls at Dallas Cow­
boys ,, and Washington Redskins 
at New Orleans Saints in 
Vince Lombardlls official debut 
as Redskins coach.
In other action, Cleveland 
Browns visit Philadelphia Ea 
glos, Minnesota Vikings are at 
Now York Giants, Detroit Lion? 
at Pittsburgh Steclcrs and San 




Here are the tee times for the 
interclub match between the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
and the Penticton Golf and 
Country lub to be played in Kel­
owna Sunday. The return match 
will be played in Penticton Sept 
28.
A.M.
9:02^Merv Pylot, Hunt Mc­
Kay, Henry Hansen, Bob 
Evans
9:09^G. Bannatyne, H. Bartel, 
Tony Senger, D. Seekins 
9:16—B. McCormick, S, Dros- 
sos, D. Soberg, L. Burgart 
9:23—D. McKeon, W; Palmer, 
J . Runzer, M. McKeon 
9:30—H. Simkins, D. McLeod 
G. Domich, T. Adamson 
9:37—R. Parton, E. Butler, H;
Johnson, A, Marlow 
9:44—C. Bergstrom, W. Laface, 
P . Bulatovich, C. Camp- 
beU
9:51—G. Cote, J. Barbar, J.
Gibb, Chas.Richards 
9:58—W. Schnurs, A. Menzies, 
P. Feist, T. Courtney 
10:05—E. Ede, R. Jacobsen, K.
Lipsetti S. Stickland 
10:12-^0. Young, C. Boyd, T.
Reynes, B. Perkins 
10:19—D. Bremner, L, Dykstra;
E. Pairholm, J. Riedie 
10:26—J .  Schneider, B. Deleen- 
her, L. Matsuba, M. John- 
„■ 'SOn
10:33—J. Herron, G. Botan- 
heimer, S. Jameson, W. 
Coombes
10:40—V. Slater, E. Deeder, B.
Bailey, J . Fairburn 
10:47—M. Conklin, J. Glass, B 
McCaurerty, L. Denton
United States Well Ahead 
After Day Ot Bitterness
DONS LOOK BAD
No doubt, with this powerful 
combination, the Dons would 
have to look bad, and they did 
The offensive attack of Immacu- 
1 was little, with back-up 
quarterback Mark Lang trying 
everything to get his team going 
; to no avaU. The defense was 
porous, with end Dave Doyle 
looking like the only man out 
there at times.
Coach Larry Johnson, of the 
Cubs was more than pleased at 
: club’s performance, and 
couldn’t have come at a better 
time than on his: birthday.
Cliff Kliewer, on the other 
land was very disappointed and 
aU he could say was “we lost in 
the first 10 minutes.’’ Gary 
Welder having changed into 
dry clothes after bis injury and 
on crutches after the game 
mused “We’ll be back!”
BASEBALL
STARS
By THE ASSOCIATpB PRESS
Pitching-Dave Boswell, Twins 
pitched a five-hitter and struck 
out 14, beating Seattle Pilots 
2-1 and moving Minnesota cIos 
cr to the American League’ 
West Division title.
BatUng—JWatty Alqu, Pirates 
ripped six hits leading Pitta- 
burgh to 8-2,' 8-0 pweeps of 
doubichendor a g a i n s t  New 
York Meta,
Kelowna Refs
Mri: Tony Wlnlchuk, British 
Columbia Amateur Hockey As 
Soclatlop referee Instructor for 
he Okanagan Valley will con­
duct a clinic for all referees 
Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. tn the Parks 
and Recreation meeting room 
1470 Mill Street. ' i 
With close to 600 boys reg- 
sterlng this year from Pups to 
Junior B, teenagers and adults 
are needed to handle officiating 
chores for games that start in 
November and go through to 
March.
Referee’s co-ordlnator for Kel­
owna, Minor Hockey is Herb 
Sullivan and qan bo reached at 
762-4626 for any additional Infor 
matlon.
CLEVELAND (AP) — An 
edgy air of bitterness and sus­
picion, instead of the interna­
tional good wiU for which the 
event was created, prevailed 
here today as the United States 
went out after the clinching 
point in the Davis Cup tennis 
challenege round against Ro­
mania.
One of the Romanian players 
accused U.S. linesmen of mak­
ing “strange calls.’’T he Amer­
icans attacked. the player for 
gamesmanship and rudeness. 
An imported French referee 
said a hometown umpire’ had 
lost control of the situation.
Leading 2-0 after singles vic­
tories by Arthur Ashe and 
Stan Smith, the Americans 
sought to sew up the best-of- 
five series in a 1 p.m., EDT, 
doubles match, sending Smith 
and Bobby Lutz against Ro­
mania’s Ion Tiriac and Hie 
Nastase.
Tiriac and Nastase were the 
victims in opening, singles Fri­
day m arked, by a demonstra­
tion and a fistfight at court- 
side, repeated reversals of line 
calls and complete confusion 
among tennis officials.
TOUGH SETS
Ashe, America’s No. 1 play­
er, had to push himself to the 
fullest for a 6-2, 15-13, 7-5 vic­
tory over Nastase, a 23-year- 
old Army lieutenant from Bu­
charest,- while Smith survived 
a controversial five-s e 11 e r 
against the 30-year-old Tiriac, 
8-6, 3-6, 5-7, 614, 6-4.
The latter match lasted two 
hours, 53 minutes and was in­
terrupted repeatedly by Tir- 
iac's appeals on line decisions.
“Some people called it noth­
ing but rudeness,’’ said Smith, 
a normally mild 22-year-old 
from Pasadena, Calif.
Donald Dell, U.S. captain;










Sept. 27th & 28th
Free' Admission, Door Prizes 
Displays, Public Auction
Kamloops & District 
Coin Club 
P.O. Box 585, 
Kamloops, British Columbia
r
called the Romanian’s tactics 
terrible and said: “Tiriac 
good at causing confusion. I 
thought he was trying to upset 
Stan. I  knew he would try to 
get away with anything he 
could.’’
The referee, who does not 
call the match but is the final 
authority on any question, was 
Philippe Chatrier of Paris, 
vice-president : of the French 
Tennis Federation.
I think I made four rever­
sals in this particular match, 
Chatrier said. “I do not like 
to do this but it is permissable 
under a new rule that has been 
in effect for two years. I have 
knownTiriac for 10 years 
know his tactics. He will try to 
cause as much confusion as he 
can in order to win.”
During t h e  Ashe-Nastase 
match, a demonstrator , raced 
toward the centre court with 
North Vietnamese flag. He was 
grabbed by police. Moments 
later, on the other side of the 
centre court, two photograph­
ers got into a fist fight and one 
wound up with a  bloody nose-
TREE SURGERY 
ABEREEN, Wash. (AP) -  
^n unidentified man broke a leg 
on a rocky Jetty at the mouth of 
Grays Harbor, near , Aberdeen, 
the Coast Guard reported,' and 
he was taken to a-cabinetmaker 
for treatment. The broken log 
was wooden.
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $12.00 
a Month^
•Based on 8 Month 
Heating season. 
(1,000 sq. ft. home) NTfalffO ITMrt
MMTKitionol PMtrk Hot Water.Htol oliminalM Iho OMm and dmt of 
•il, go. and coal heal. Now, ter the Srrt lima, homos, opailm.nl. 
smd commorcial application, can -bo h.ntml with oconomical not wotor 
boat at far lowor COM than yoo over thought poi.iblo. Th.ro'i thtrmo- 
itotic control in ov.ry room. Installation it a fraction of the cost of 
bot water hootiag systomk Np pig**, tie tanks, no boilort, oe efaimnpy
h r  conphte delaBs aboit Ws jnaziiig eteefric heating defelopmeot 





550 Groves Ave., 
Kelowna. 762-4841.
Perfect Bodywork
★  'ast and Dependable 
Over 40 years expericflCt.
D. J. KERR
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WHen you’re sitting 
savouring a great meal 
an(J gazing out the window 
as Canada rolls by 
you don’t expect 
a rose on the table.
But you get one onThe Canadian
The Canadian haa alot of little extras like rosea on the table. And a lot of big extras. 
Like reclining coach seats with full-length log rests. Scenic domes >-right across 
Canada. Famed Canadian Pacific cuisine. Comfortable l̂ounges. Great music, Wide 
■range of accommodation; And the beat view of Canada you'll ever see from a train. 
Take The Canadian and see. Take It between Montreal and Vancouver. Or Toronto 
and Vancouver. You'll see what a difference those little extras make.
Stmpig firt on IhP PAnESAVen PUNi 
KEL0WNA-M008B JAW 
Firit Cliti ill-incluijvo loro, Including lowor b*i1h 
and III mtali. *ln anoclJuna 1 to Sopt, 30,
(Moala 6 Sorth from Salmon Arm) 
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Habs and Bruins 
In Montreal
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The management of the Mont­
rea l hockey club will be giving 
away aouvenirs tonight when 
the Canadiens p l a y  Boston 
Bruins in the Forum.
They will give crested pucks 
to all youngsters under 16 who 
attend the National Hockey 
League exhibition game. But 
Montreal coach Claude Ruel 
hoping the give-away gimmick 
doesn’t rub off on .his Stanley 
Cup champions.
Although it will be the Cana­
diens’ first exhibition game, 
Ruel is planning to use almost 
the same lineup as last spring 
when he won the Stanley Cup.
The only regular missing will 
be left winger Gilles Tremblay. 
And even Tremblay had been 
out of the lineup since last Feb­
ruary when a respiratory ail­
ment forced him out for the re­
mainder of the season.
Tremblay is back scrimmag­
ing with the team, but the club 
is being extra cautious; He will 
not play tonight, will miss a 
Sunday exhibition against Phila­
delphia Flyers in Quebec City 
, and Monday and Tuesday ̂ en­
gagements against Detroit Red 
Wings at Halifax.
In other games tonight. Oak- 
land Seals play Los Angeles 
Kings at Barrie. Ont., Chicago 
Black Hawks meet Minnesota 
North Stars at Minnesota. and 
Philadelphia plays Quebec Aces 
of the American League at Que- 
If 'b ec  City.
KINGS EDGE SEALS
In exhibition action Friday 
night, Los Angeles edged Oak- 
, land 5-4, New York Rangers 
clipped St, Louis Blues 4-1, Bos- 
- :. ton opened their exhibition se­
ries with a 6-0 win over London 
Knights o f the Ontario Hockey 
As.socintion Junior A series and 
^  Minnesota beat Chicago .1-L 
*  Skip Krake led Los Angeles 
with two goals and Butch Gor­
ing, Rohs Lonsberry and Bill 
' Flctt got the others. Defence- 
man Dick Maltu.ssi led Oakland
with two goals while Enrl lngar-
ir-
Ryder Cup Tied 
A fte r Two Days
SOUTHPORT, EngUnd (AP) 
— Britain and the United Stat­
es,' deadlocked after two days 
of professional golf battling, 
squared off today in the final 
16 singles matches of the 1969 
Ryder Cup championship and 
all the money is riding on the 
Americans.
Bookies quoted the U.S. at 2 
to 1 to retain the trophy it has 
held since 1957 and .bas won 14 
times out of 17 tries since it 
was created in 1927.
Sam Snead, the American 
non-playing captain who at 57 
with a fabulous record can 
claim to know something about 
this kind of competition, said 
simply;
‘T m  v ^  happy to be in 
this position."
Eric Brown, the Scottish cap­
tain of the British team, said 
be was equally pleased to go 
into the last round “at least 
even and not behind."
STARTS WELL
The British got off to a fast 
start in the Scotch foursomes 
Thursday, winning four match­
es, losing three and halving 
one. In Ryder Cup scoring that 
put Britain in front' 4V̂  to ZVt.
The top money wiimers of the 
American circuit came storm­
ing back Friday in the four- 
ball better ball type of compe­
tition.
Out of eight matches, they 
won three, lost two and halved 
three. Cup scoring thus put the 
totals,! Including the halved 
poinlsl at eight all. . ,
Snead wheeled out his big 
guns for the highly important 
morning round today. He put 
Jack Nicklaus squarely up 
against the great British hope 
—and current British Open 
champion—Tony Jacklin. Lee 
Trevino, the 1968 U.S. Open 
king who has played as well as 
anybody here this week, was 
pitted against Peter Alliss, the 
veteran Ryder Cupp.er.
Snead joshed Brown; “ Eric, 
I hope you come in second.”
KBLCWWA DAILY COPMKB. BAT., B P T . Ml HH »A«Ei U





The Kelowna Buckaroos to­
day announced the signing of 
two holdovers from last year; 
They are Chuck Carigan (left) 
and Cliff McKay. Carigan will 
be playing his second season 
with the Bucks while McKay 
will be in his third season.
Coach Brian Roche says he is 
extremenly pleased so far 
with the players in camp 
especially these' two veterans. 
The Bucks, after finishing this 
week of practice in the Arenas 
will travel to Vernon each 
night next week to practice, as 
the ice is not available here.
CLAUDE RUEL 
. . . same lineup
Bad Days Ahead For Passers 
In Western Weekend Games
TORONTO (CP) — A dispute 
in which 20 officials are seeking 
recognition for their National 
Hockey League . Referees’ and 
Linesmen’s Association might 
be resolved soon if some of 
those involved knew who to ne­
gotiate with.
Joe Kane, lawyer represent­
ing the 13 referees and seven 
linesmen, said Friday the NHL 
governors wanted the dispute 
settled and he had arranged 
satisfactory deal" with them
He said the deal was stalled 
Friday when league president 
Clarence Campbell and referee- 
in-chief Scotty Morrison became 
angry because' they were not in 
eluded in the negotiations,
Kane said; “Last time I  talk­
ed to Campbell, Aug. 27 I think, 
he said he had no right to deal 
with us, that he was just an 
employee of the NHL.
“He said it was up to the gov­
ernors, that it was out of his 
hands.
“So, we phoned .the governors 
and got a satisfacto^ deal; No\^ 
Campbell says he is in charge 
of negotiations.”
Kane melThursday night with 
Charles Mulcahy, vice-president
of Boston Bruins, to talk over 
the referees’ and linesmen’s 
complaints.
It’s too bad Mr. Mulcahy’s 
unofficial visit leaked out; Tliis 
may have strengthened Camp­
bell’s hand. All the governors 
want this thing, settled but he’s 
holding back."
The 20 officials walked out of' 
a training camp in Brantford, 
Ont., Monday demanding offir 
clal recognition for their asso­
ciation, an improved contract 
system, increased salaries and 
pension and health plans paid 
for in full by the NHL. ■
WANTS ISI.SH
TORONTO ĈP)̂  -  
Mara, president of M a p l^  
Gardens. Ltd., said FridaS^ 
fenceman Tim Horton 
$84,500 to come out o f  










W L Pet GBL TP
Mlnnesola 90 fiO ,600, ■“
Oakland 80 70 .553 )0 12
Minnesota—At home 5, Chi­
cago 3. Seattle 2| away 7, Seat­
tle 4. Kansaa City 3.
^  O a k l a n d - A l  h o m e  7, C i i l l -  
^ f o i ’ iu a  1, C lu c a R o  3; a \ s a y  5,
'' C.iliforiiia 2 ,'SoaUle 3,
East Division




New Y ork'91 60 \603 -  11
Chicago 88 t’*5 .575 4 9
M  New Vork-At home 6, Pitts­
burgh 3, St. 1,01118 3; away 5, 
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 2.
' ChicagiHAt, home 0, St,
' Ixiiils 2, Montreal 2, NeW York 
2; awfty 3, Plltsburgh 3,
Weal Division
San Fran 84 67 ..ISO —
Atlanta ■ 84 68 ..553 >4
I^a Ang; 82 68 .547 V i
C m c i  ’ Hit no ,.537 3
lloiisu.li 77 72 ,.M7 6
field and Bob Dillabough each 
scored once. It was the first pre­
season game for both teams.
Bob Nevin and his linemates 
provided most of the excitement 
for the Rangers’ first exhibition 
game. Nevin, Walt Tkaezuk and 
Bob Jones scored three of New 
York’s goals against St. Louis. 
Nevin scored two and Tkaezuk 
one while Jones got three as­
sists. Rod Gilbert got the other 
Ranger goal.
Gary Sabourin got the only 
goal for the Blues, who played 
their second exhibition game in 
two nights. They defeated To­
ronto Maple Leafs 5-3 Thursday 
night in Ottawa. •
In London,’ Ont., John Bucyk, 
Bobby. Orr. Phil Esposito, Ed 
Westfall, Garnett .Bailey, and 
Don/ Marcotto each scored for 
the Bruins,
The North Stars scored on 
goals by Claude Larose, Danny 
O’Shea and 34-year-old rookie 
Bob Barlow while the lone Chi­
cago goal was scored by Jim 
Pappin, .......
Meanwhile, Kenny Wharram 
of Chicago, taken to hospital 
Tuesday with pericarditis, an 
inflammation of a sac,near the 
honi't, was reported Friday rest­
ing easily in ho.spital.
Dr, Myron J. Tremaine, club 
physician, said In Chicago” it 
will bo three.or four weeks be­
fore wo can even think whether 










Detroit 85 66 .563 19%
Boston ' 80 70 .533 24
Washington 77 74 .510 27%
New York 75 76 .497 29%




Oakland 80 70 .533 10
California 67 83 .447 23
Chicago , 63 87 .420 27
Kansas City 63 87 .420 27
Seattle 58 92 .387 32
National League 
East
W L Pet. GBL
New York 91 60 .603
Chicago. 88 65 .575 ,;4,
Pittsburgh 81 70 .536 10
St. Louis 81 70 .536 10
Philadelphia' 60 91 .397 31
Montreal 50 103 
West
.327 42
San Fran. 84 67 .556
Atlanta 84 68 .553 %
Los Angeles 82 68 .547 1%
Cincinnati 80 69 .537 3
Houston 77 72 .517 6
San Diego 48 103 .318 36
BASEBALL
LEADERS
The S,alt Lake City Eagles of 
the Western Hockey ' l,cnguc| 
leave today for Victoria to play I 
two exhlbllloii games against 
the San Diego Gulls, '
Tlie Eagles,, who have boon 
tialning in Kelowna for the last 
week, vylll cut about 10 players 
from their roster before leav­
ing, Coach Ray Klnascwleh, who 
just returned from London,,Ont, 
and Montreal, said that two 
players from the Boston camp 
in Lonfloii, tmd four front the 
Moiilroal Canariieiis' camp will 
be niTiving today ’ to Join the 
Engles, Among the six players 
L‘ j picked up, two are defencemen 
|lj'an(l one Is a gonltender. 
ijj! Tlie Eagles,have g.imiM si hed- 
isjuh'vi fur Sunday afteinuoii and
American League ,
AB R II Pet.
Carew, Min 421 76 139 ;330
Reese, Min 399 , 52 129 .323
F. Rob’son, Bal 516 105 162 .314
Smith, Bos 516 85 161 .312
Oliva,, Min 5)87 93 183 .312
Powell, Bal 505 82 157, .311 
Pelr’celll, Bos 484 88 148 .306 
Runs—Jackson; Oakland, 116; 
F. Robinson,' 105. ■
Runs Batted In—Killcbrcw, 
Minnesota, 134; Powell, 119 
Hits—Oliva, 183; Clarke, New 
York, Blair, 174.
Triples—Smith, B o s t o n ,
Clarke, 7; three tied with six, 
Home Runs—Howard, Jack- 
son, 46; Killebrew, 44, ,
Stolen Bases—Harper, Seat­
tle, 71; Campanerls, Oakland, 
■54. .
Pitching—Palmer, Baltimore, 
1,5-3, ,833; McNally, Baltimore, 
19-6, ,760.
Stnkeouls—McDowell, Clcvc- 
1 land, 269; Lollch, Detroit, 249.
1 \  National League
AB R II Pet.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Interceptions may play a big 
role in weekend action in the 
Western Football Conference, 
particularly in the game at Cal­
gary where the red - hot Stam- 
peders play S a s k a t c hewan 
Roughriders.
Calgary, trying for its fourth 
straight win, will be aiming for 
a share of first place while Sasr 
katchev/an will be attempting to 
solidify their position atop the 
standings.
Saskatchewan has 12 points, 
two more than Calgary which 
has played, one game less.
Not only do Uie Roughriders 
lead the league, they have in­
tercepted more passes than any 
other WFC club—22. Calgary 
has had 20 passes land in the 
wrong hands. Only cellar-dwell­
ing British Columbia Lions are 
worse, having given up 25.
T h e  Lions wiU travel to Winni­
peg for a game Sunday in which 
the Blue Bombers need a win to 
regain third place from Edmon­
ton Eskimos.
For B.C., who have only one 
win in nine games, a victory in 
the Manitoba city is vital.
HOPES FADING
Coach Jim Champion said his 
club still has a chance to make 
the playoffs, “but we’ve got to 
win one to get started.” 
Champion will attempt to 
strengthen his offence with ad­
dition of tackle Bob Duncum 
and halfback Jim Nicholson. So 
far this year Lions have scored 
only 121 points:. they have had 
poor performances from quar­
terback Paul Brothers, their 
tackles and guards.
T h e  Bombers may be without 
all-star flanker Ken Nielsen who 
has a sore shoulder. And all- 
star linebacker Phil Minnick is 
out with disc problems and will 
be replaced by newcomer Ed 
Breding from Washington Red­
skins of the National Football 
League;
T h e  game will be televised 
over C'TV’s Western network 
starting a 2 p.m. CST.
SELLOUT CROWD 
The Calgary - Saskatchewan 
game already is sold out to 22,- 
136 fans.
Besides Interception problems, 
Calgary has an imposing injury 
list. Fulback-punter Dave Cran- 
mer is in hospital while line­
backer Don Luzzi and punter 
Jim Furlong are on the 30-day 
injured-reserve list. (i
This presents a punting prob- 
1cm and those duties will be 
handled by Bill Redell, Larry 
Robinson or Joe Forzani. How­
ard Starks will fill In at Cran- 
mor’s fullback spot,
The Roughriders, who defeat­
ed Calgary in their earlier game 
in Regina, will be without flank­
er Lance Fletcher who fractur­
ed his elbow last week in a 
game against Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats.
His place will be taken by 
rookie A1 Rankin, a graduate of 
the junior Saskatoon Hilltops.
George Reed, who has a sore 
hip, has been running well in 
practice and will be in the 
Roughriders* starting lineup.
The game will be televised on 
the CBC’s Western network 













Make sure your gas bumilT 
is in top shape for winter; 








T O R O N T O  (CP) — Pine 
Point, the tough five-year vet­
eran who ranks seventh on the 
list of leading Canadian-bred 
money winners,. won’t get a 
chance to parade before horse 
racing fans one last time.
Pine Point, who earned $196,- 
602 for owner Saul Wagman 
during a sparkling career, was 
forced into retirement after 
suffering a bowed tendon in the 
left leg.
Wagman said in an interview 
FridayT he Jockey Club Ltd. 
has refused his request to let 
his horse m'ake one last parade 
around Woodbine race track 
where Pine Point appeared in 
most of his 60 races.
John J. Mooney, executive 
vice-president of ’The Jockey 
Club, said the privilege of one j 
last parade should be given 




•  Wash job with every
8 gals of TEXACO Gas
•  Wash and Wax with 










Morbai'k Chlppors and Dcbarkci'i 
Hy-Hoc Heel Booms
37M’206 - 1880 Kelly DoiigUs Rd„ Kamloops, B.C;
458 90 159 .347 
573 111 195 .310 
471 7,0 158 .335 
09 217 .332 
95 146 .324 
85 162 .321 





A t lu i i l s — A t  h o m e  5, Sun Monday niglit In VIclorla And 
Doiko il| CinoinnaU 2; away 5, ni,;.,, will return In the OkSnA- 
lloustoij 3, Sun Du’RO 2. Vcrqon, where
San Irancisco-rAl nmo camp, as well
e*>’‘Wtloii with the




1,08 .ViRclcS'*Al homo 6, San
Fi.iitcutco 3, Houslon 3)̂  awa> 
6, Cincinnati 4, San Fraiionco
Hoiuloii—At horns 5, Cincin- 
pali 2, Allania 3; away 8, Cm- 
cinninl,5, la's AnKoles 3.
C. Jones, NY 
Rose, Cin 
Clemente, Pit 
M, Alou; PH 
McCbvey, SF 
A. John.soii, Cln .505 
W. Davis, LA 450 
Runs—Bonds, Sun 
114; Rose, 111.
Runs Batted In—McCovey, 
122, Santo, Chicago, 120. 
Hlts-M , Alou, 217; Rose, 10.5. 
Triples—Clemente, Rose, 11: 
Williams, Chicago, Brock, St, 
ranits, 10.
nome Ituiifi-'McCovey, 44; j 
II, Auion, Alluntu, 4'2,
Stolen Base.H™-B r o c k ,  52; 
Morgan, Houston, Bonds, 41, 
Pitching—Moose, PitCsbuigh, 
H-3, .786; ScAver, New York, 
2.1-7, .767.
r StrlkMm8-i'''.Tehklhs, Chicago,
1261; Gibson, St, Ixiula, 250.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construclion 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
"SpccializiBg in Subdivision IRoiids”
■ ■  ̂ FREE ESTIMATES ' ^
153.5 Moody »a. f'h. WMOIff
“^ E m il 's -T V -S c rv ic e -
S .........4 .00
!l Hour* — 7 Days 
Phrtn* 7«:-:.5:»
• •GEt CABLE TV FOR
B LA C K  K N IG H T
, , , , ' , J
Multi-Channel
More Color to See on Cable TV | 
249 Bernard Avr. Phone 762*4433
MINOR LEAGUE |||)Q V j^
. REGISTRATION
for Kelowna, A District 
Minor Hockey is at
Centennial Hall
SATURDAYS,
“" S e p t r “2 0 p 2 7 r ~  
Oct 4
1:30 • ,5 p,in.
MEMBERS





By Filling Out an Entry Form Obtainable at the Credit Union Office and 
Depositing it in the Huge Birthday Cake;
30 PRIZES
ARE TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
1ST PRIZE
2ND PRIZE 100 Silver Dollars
3RD PRIZE 50 Silver Dollars
PIUS 27 OTHER ATTRACTIVE PRIZES
Complete the entry form giving your name, address, telephone number and 
account number and deposit it in the Birthday Cake during business hours from 
Saturday, September 13th to Saturday, September 20th,
Weekend Trip to .Vancouver for Two., Fly by PWA, 
All Expenses Paid, Hotel Accommodalion, etc.
GENERAL MANAGER KELOWNA .AND DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
1475 Ellis SI., Kelowna, B.C.
AS A MEMBER OF THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
IT IS A GREAT PLEASURE TO OFFER MY CONGRATULATIONS 
ON THE OCCASION OF THE THIRTIETH BIRTHDAY OF THIS 
SPLENDID ORGANIZATION r e g a r d s
W. A. C.;BENNE'IX PREMIER
Draw Takes Place Today
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 AT 2:45 P.M.
‘ \ ' ' ' '1 ' t ' ‘ i ' '
Kelowna &  District
CREDIT UNION
1^75 ELMS STREET, KELOWNA PHONE 762-4315 
Open FRIDAYS 10 i.m. • 8:30 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a m. In 5;.30 p.iii; ,
S.-Humphries, General Manager
iHvSwifIs, H |i
FAGE IZ KELOHNA DAILY COPMEE, «AT.. gEFT. tt , UW
M E M B E R  TURNS EVERYTHING GOLDEN-I
A a jo a e  C a n  H it W ith »  K d ow na D d ly  Courier W ant A d !
1. Births
A HiPPY OCCASION -  THE BIRTH 
o' your child: To tell 111* good srws to 
frkcad*. and noighbon . . .  A Kelow* 
na- .pally Courier Birth . Notice. Tho 
ra le . of UiU notice if only 11.M and 
our C|aaaUled Stall are ai near aa the 
telej^ne. Just dial 78Z*444S. aak tor 
. an''’ad.erriter.'
IT . Business Personal
■ ' ‘Flowers with a Touch of
Magic" from,
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Y*eggy Koe 
1579 Fandosy St. 
763-3627
-Flowers for every occasion.
, City Wide Delivery 
and FTD
T. Th. S tf
Alcan Aluminum
Siding, Awnings, Shutters, . 
Ledgerock
End pained worries. Improves 
appearances. Colors are baked 
on. Saves money;
20 Year' Guarantee 
Selling and Applying. Very 
Reasonable. Free Estimates.
Telephone 762-3506
T, Th. S U
15  ̂ Houses for Rent
4 ; Engagements
SELZLER—  HALI.ASI: Mr. and M.«. 
Pcier Sclzler, ol Kelowna, announce 
the ' engagement ol their youngest 
daughter, - Sfaeron Wilhelmina to Mr. 
John-Thomaa Uallam, son of Mra. 
Anita Hallam and the late Mr. Thomaa 
SfcGregor Hallam. ol Revelatoke. B.C. 
The wedding will take place at 4:30 
p.m.. Saturday, No4'ember Ulb. in St. 
Plur X Church. Kelowna.i 43
So In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
addresa Ste. is; Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave;. 762*4730. "Grave mark 
tra In averlaiting broDza" lor all cem 
AterteA • '■■■■: 41
8. Coming Events
OLD FUR COATS
'Made into Jackets and 
Cape Stoles 
Many years experience in 




16. Apts, for Rent
COLLINSON
Mortgage & Investments Ltd. 
have the foUowmg
Rentals Available
2 Bedroom 4 Plex Unit, Rutland. 
2 Bedroom Duplex Unit, Rutland 
2 Bedroom fully furnished home 
in Glenmore.
2 Bedroom Suite, Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. '
For detail contact 




MODERN TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available October, la t Orchard Manor 
Apaitmeota. lU l Bernard, from S14S 
per month. Telephone 7633496. tf
LOVELY 3 ROOM SELF-CONTAINEO 
duplex anite. Stove and refrigerator 
inclnded. Only $97.50. Telephone 763> 
3149. '■ ' ■ 47
ONE BEDROOM NEW FURNISHED 
fuite, RuUnnd. Four piece bathroom 
carpeted, own entrance. utUitiea and 
carport. 1125.. Telephone 765-7059. 44
AVAILABLE 6EPTE51BER l i t  ONE- 
bedroom tali*. Imperial Apartments. No 
cblidren. No pcU. Telepbine 764-4246
■ :.u
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
ONE AND .TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and VocaUonal School iltea. Apply Cin- 
namon’i Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tf
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eave’stroughing 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing A Heating Lta.
581 Gaston Ave.
762-3122
M, W, S tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 22. ultra 
modern house, three bedrooms. IVu 
baths, ' large living: room with fire­
place. lull length lanal overlooking 
beautiful Kelowna. Belrigerator, stove, 
washer .and dryer. Utility, bills to be 
shared with bachelor landlord who 
occasionally slays overnight in separate 
entrance basement suite. Rent 5165 
per montb. Pet welcome. . Telephone 
762-4234. • tf
ELKS’ BINGO
. Proceeds to Charity
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
.. . at 8 p.m.
Bingo Held Every 2nd and 
4th Tuesday
43. 44, 45, 61. 62
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Keating 
763-3374
T. Th, S tf
GERMAN-CANADIAN 'H A R M 0 N 1 E 
Cldb will hold a "Hawaiian' Dance and 
Banquet" at Rutland Centennial Hall, 
Saturday. September 20. 9 p.m.-l Ji.m. 
Music—Kentucky Chicken-^Door Prizes. 
Me'mbers and guests welcome. Tickets 
at  ̂ Illlchmann'a Delicatessen: Home
Bakery or Joe. 762-7871. U
"k E L 0 W N A SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
Dancers — Lessons for adults will 
resume at 8 p.m.. Tuesday, September 
23.' Everyone very welcome. For to' 
formation, telephone 763-4638. ; tf
KELOWNA CITY BAND REHEARSALS 
coBunence Tuesday, Sept. 23, Kelowna 
Secondary. 7:30 p.m. Newcomers wel 
come. ■ ■ ■ ■ 45
BRIDGE LESSONS -  VERNAMARIE 
Clqb, St. David's Hall. Monday mom' 
tags, 9:30_^:30.' commencing October 
6. Telephone 762-7140. . 35. 40. 43.
RESERVE THESE DATES: RUM,
mage sale on Saturday. October 18, 
Christmas tea and sale' December.6. 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36. 45
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
L..;U1NEERS
Okanagan Planning 8f 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consufting Englnccis for: 
Waler A Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 
A Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
l.cgal'Surveys A Rights-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727 
Surveying '— 762-.')106
M. P, S tf
EXCAVATING — DITCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ in depth. 
Basements Dug.
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 765-5597
T, Th, S tf
VACANT TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
stove, refrigerator and water supplied, 
No objection to ‘ one small child. No 
pets. Telephone 765-6355. the Armadoi. 
51anor across from’ Mountain Shadows. 
References required. *1
RESPONSIBLE LADIES TO SHARE 
furnished 3 bedroom apartment. Laun­
dry facilities. Cable TV. Downtown 
location. Telephone 763-3040.' tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. 43
LARGE 3 BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT 
land fourplex. Available October 1st. 
No pets,' telephone 762-0718. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
bachelor..'suite available immediately. 
Telephone 765-6855. U
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Immediate posses' 
sion. Telephone 765-596̂ . if
HALF SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX. 2 
b^rooms, full basement. No small 
children or pets. Available Oct. 1st. 
1360 Elm St., Kelowna. Telephone 763- 
3351. ■ U
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Unfurnished. Available immediately. 
No children. Telephone 763-2992. ti
ONE bedroom  UPSTAIRS SUITE 
Available October 6 . Furnished. 565 
per month. Telephone 762.8124. tf
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX, TWO BED- 
rooms, full basement. One small child 
acceptable. No pets. Rent 5120. Avail­
able October 25. • Telephone 762-3799.
■, 44
MODERN TWO BEDROOM ABBOTT 
Street home' to responsible tenants. 
Includes . stove. No children. ; no pets. 
Damage deposit required. 5140 monthly. 
Telephone 762-4290, evenings. 43
UPSTAIRS OF MODERN HOUSE, 3 
bedrooms. 5175 per month. Includes 
heat and light... 5100 damage deposit. 
No pets. Telephone 762-3413 or 762- 
5419. ■ ■ . 43
ONE BEDROOM HOUSEKEEPING 
unit, 570 and up. Windmill Motel. TelC' 
phone 763-2523. 44
T H R E E  BEDROOM LAKESHORE 
house. 5100 pet month. References 
please. 763-2934. 43
17. Rooms for Rent
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonic, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th, S tf
NEW HOUSE 2 BEDROOMS UP. 1 
down. Lombardy Park area. Avail­
able September 15. Telephone. .762- 
0718........  ■ ■ .If
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 





VALLEY CANVAS & AWNING 
For all your canvas needs. 
Open daily 9 - .5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 - 4 p.m.
PHONE 765-7469 . 
Highway 97, north of 
Drive-In Theatre,
S tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex in . Capn area. Available. Octo­
ber 15. Adults only. No pets. Damage 
deposit $50. Telephone 762-6914. , tf
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW CEN- 
trally located, for ■ couple who will 
maintain in return. lor easy rent. No 
children, no pets. Apply 617 Cadder 
Ave; . ' ■ .. 43
PEACHLAND — THREE BEDROOM 
suite for rent October 6. Two school 
age children accepted. No pets. Tele­
phone 767-2376. tf
CHILDREN WELCOME -  TWO BED 
room fourplex unit, Holbrook Rd. $130 
per month. Stove and refrigerator in 
eluded. Telephone 762-3713. ........tf
BATON TWIRLING -  JOIN THE KEL- 
owna High Stepperi. Register now for 
beginners or advanced classes. Also 
dancing lessons in tap, highland, or 
Russian. Taught ■ by .Blancha Scott. 
Downtown location. Batons available. 
For more information, telephone Helen 
Donnelly. 762-6229. 43
JORDAN'S RUGS TO VIEW SAM- 
plea from Canafla'a largest carpet' sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougalil, 
764-4603:' Expert InstaUatlOD service, tf
CHINA PAINTING LESSONS START 
ing October 1. Telephone Mrs. Batie 
763-4338. ’ , 4 4
PLANO TEACHER AVAILABLE FOR 
beginners. Telephpne 762.419l> ask for 
Kerry.' .■ ' , . ■, 43
FOR RENT FOR 6 MONTHS. TWO 
bedroom furnished .home. Available 
immediately. T e 1 e p h o n e 767-2470 
Peachland, 6 p.m.-7 p.m. 49
COUNTRY LIVING ON-OKANAGAN 
Lake. Two bedroom cottage. School 
bus route. Telephone '766-2644. .Win­
field. ■ 43
BEAUTIFUL LARGE FURNISHED 
basement room with hot plate and 
refrigerator, private entrance, close to 
Shops Capri. Suitable for one or two 
quiet people, no children or pets. Call 
after 5, 1295 Lawrence'Ave. Telephone 
762-6995. 43
SMALL RANCH
CLEAN FURNISHED TWO LARGE 
housekeeping rooms. - Shower, separate 
entrance. Quiet clean - working gentle­
man preferred. Close in. .Apply .981 
Leon Ave. • 47
GENTLEMAN. BEDROOM, LIGHT 
housekeeping foom. Stove and refrig­
erator. Modem home. Private entrance. 
Rutland. Telephone 765-7200. tf
LARGE WELL FURNISHED ROOM. 
Choice location and private parking. 
Gentlemen preferred. : Breakfast includ­
ed. Telephone 762-4586. 44
SLEEPING ROOM IN PRIVATE 
home, hospital . vicinity. Privileges 
optional. Suitable for young lady. 
Telephone 762-6321, . tf
59 acres in Ellison. 18 acres in alfalfa'^ under sprinkler 
irrigation, balance of land used as pasture. Three bed­
room home with fireplace, oil forced air heat, bam, 3 ' 
bay garage, hay shed, chicken house and corrals: All 
buildfogs in top shape. An excellent holding for a small 
pure bred operation or feed lot. Price $70,000. MLS. For 
further information call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
KELOWNA APARTMENT BLOCK
Located , in preferred area of Kelowna; we offer for sale 
a 17 suite apartment with accommodation ranging from 
bachelor to 3 bedi'oom. The building has excellent con­
struction standards, heating is by gas fired hot water, and 
with all suites equipped with ranges and fridges. Ample 
parking and utility room space. A first mortgage at 7% 
can be assumed by qualified buyer. For full particulars 
phone J. F. Klassen evenings at 762-3015.
RUTLAND BENCH VIEW ORCHARD
This orchard comprises 25 acres, all fully planted, and 
under full irrigation. Cortifortable, four bedroom home, 
electrically heated, and with full basement. Other build­
ings include garage for 3 cars; up and down storage and 
machinery building 30x60, pickers cabins, ancl other out- , 
buildings. Full irrigation equipment, and machinery for 
full poeration. all in excellent condition. Varieties com­
prise Red Delicious, Macs, Spartans, Winesap, and cher­
ries. This orchard is a heavy producer, shpwing excellent 
®-eturns, and is an ideal family set up. Full price $130,000 
with terms. MLS. Evenings call J. K  Klassen at 2-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston, . . . . . . . . .  5-6718 F. M anson___ 2-3811
P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen ___ 2-3015
C. Shirreff..........  2-4907
BRAND NEW OFFERING
Just completed, this excellent three bedroom home fea­
tures large dining area, living room with attractive brick 
fireplace, olive-gold wall to wall carpeting, full basement 
with sliding glass doors onto concrete patio. Excellent 
sundcck, double carport. N.H.A, mortgage, full price 
$29,825.00'— Exclusive.
CENTRAL LOCA'nON
Four bedroom bungalow, 3 blocks from hospital, good 
vegetable garden. Ask to see this one and make an offer.
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS
Excellent view lots on the west side of Okanagan Lake. 
Six minutes from downtown Kelowna. Paved streets,
domestic water, excellent selection in range of iprices.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor - 
E.\clusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plant
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman . . . .  763-3352
Lloyd; Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., B.I.B.C., 766-2197
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. GEN- 
tiemen only.- Low rent by the month. 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762-4775. tl
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412. tf
45 ACRES
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. Pri­
vate :entrance. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815. 1237 Lawrence Ave. tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROO^ 
home, central location. Store, school, 
church. No small children. $130. ‘ per 
month. Telephone 763-3917. 43
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
able October 15. Write: Box B993, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 46
THREE BEDROOM HOME AT 800 
Rowcllffe. ■ Available now. $135 per 
month. Telephone 763-2721. 43
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
lan'd, Avallahle October 1, .Telephone 
765-6534. . , 45
TWO BEDROO.M SUITE I!S NEW RUT- 
land fourplex. Available October : 1st, 
Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774, tf
HOUSE FOR SALE OB RENT, View 




Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, SlniC' 
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa 
tion with — 'f
HIRTLE, GEHUE, &
. RUNNALL'S ,"  '
Dominioi. aiid B.C:
Lahfi Surveyors 
legal Surveys—Rights of Wa/ 
Kelowna, B,C.
1450 St. Paul St. /62-2614
■M.„ F, 'S'.U
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, D.O. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796. In Wlniield 766. 
2107 . ■ ,' "
Is there a driiikini, problem In your 
home? Contact .M-Anon at 762.;3.13 or 
766-3288, ,
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE SJTU.ATED 
on i acre','3V-j ;mlles north of Kclowpa 
one year lease. Telephone 765.6955. 43
TWO BEDROOM HOU.SE WITH OR 
Without fiirniture. ' Owner ' Will retain 
one room, $8.5, Telephone 762.H905,,' yl3
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. Girl preferred. Tele­
phone 762-3712 after 5 p.m. tf
IN MODERN HOME. LARGE FUR- 
nished bedroom. Private bath. Tele­
phone 763-3921. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM IN, A CLEAN 
home. Suitable for retired, or working 
man. Telephone 762-3303. 45
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. PRI- 
vate entrance. One block Capri Shop­
ping Centre. . Telephone 763-5242. 46
18. Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD , AND 
care for elderly person In my home 
by Shops Capri, TM9 Devonshire Ave. 
Telephone 763-2840;. , ,, ,44
Development Property. 2700 feet frontage on paved 
highway and 3500 feet waterfrontage. Perfect site 
for campers; trailers, cabins, etc. Located in heart 
. of first class hunting country. Price $21,900 and- 
good terma available. MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR




ROOM, BOARD AND NURSING care 
in private home for! convalescent. Tele­
phone 763-4118, 53
nOARD AND~ROOlil, GENTLEMAN 
preferred. 1346 Ethel St. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
DO YOU HAVE A WILL? BO'". OE 
Csnadlan.s file without one,' ’ Strangers 
their decide who 'gets' what, Canada’ 
copyrighted .Solvesliite Will Kits pro. 
vide complete will and test.'iment amt 
estiiie hlueprint campcntl'lum for only 
95 complele, postage paid,, This is our 
Ihird printing. Write (or; yours today, 
.Where there's a will, there’s a way; 
Box C104, The .l̂ clflwna Dally Courier,
, ■ ■ '■'. '!'■■. ■' ■ ' 45
if'S ’nE\;eR ToiT 'iT A fE rT N ^ 
is ihe right time but now Is the best 
time to register your chlld with Hilo 
Slonnell (or lap and hnlnn lessons, 




16. Apts, for Rent
TEAgilERS. NURSES AND DTHEKS 
desiring furnished accommmlatlons,, our 
now completely furnished building was 
constructed for both summer and! win­
ter rentals. Completely insulated,, car­
peted, eicctrlo heat,' ci\blo telcvlslnn, 
Avallahle .September: 1 to June 20, , No 
children, Cnnamara Motel. Lakeshore 
Road, 703-4717 , t(
YOUNG MAN A'l'TENDING VOCA- 
llonal school, , Sept. 28 to Oct. 25. re- 
qiiircs room and: board;, for llio above 
lime, David Mcridew, 010 Columbia 
SI., Kamloops, B.C, 43
20. Wanted to Rent
LARGE LOT LOCATED RIGHT IN KELOWNA. .6 acre. 
Owner says slash price by one thousand dollars!! This is 
a unique lot which offers two different building elevations, 
and. has a very nice, view of the city and it qualifies for 
V.L.A. You owe. it to yourself to investigate this fine 
property: Call Vance Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
MOTEL, STORE, TRAILER SPACES, 2 gas pumps and 
4 trailer spaces and hookups. 2 bedroom home. Three 2 
bedroom units and three 1 bedroom units. Call Cornie 
'  Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
2 BEDROOMS DOWN AND 3 UP. Large corner lot, 30 
grape plants and good garden soil. 6 rooms, on main 
floor. Low taxes. For appointment to view and for 
details call Vance Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
DO YOU APPREGIATE LOTS OF ROOM, lots of quality 
and lots of class? This large executive home has 1,700 sq. 
ft. to enjoy. Large fireplace; built-in Cherry wood china 
Cabinet, Polynesian walnut kitchen cabinets,, and double 
garage are just a , few of the many features of this 
lovely prestige home,. If you desire or require a home of 
this calibre, phone Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS,
762-4919
MLS.
•V keLOWBA REAm ITD.'
LARGE DELUXE THREE REDROOM 
atiilc, tt'j hatha, wall, to w'air carpet 
Biul drapna,, umlm’iivrr, parking, land- 
Inrd pays air utlllllra e.scnpl phone, 
.Quiet, cloae ,.in location at Naaliiiu 
llmiao, Available October 1. > Tele- 
phiine 7(12.6149, K
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd., '
REAL L.il'A I'E APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 yean 
of experience
' Kir. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.1..,R.I.B,C„
' , Notary Public
' ,■,■., ’ '■,. and
Mr. H. N, Maepherson, F.R.I,, 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Th. S tl
WANTED! RIDE FROM WINFIELD 
lo Uaprii and return, Monday llirongh 
(ialurilay. Leaving Winfield around 7i()() 
a.m, and leaving Capri armmd 5i90 
P.m: Telephone 766-2362 or 762-:i364, II
itESPECTAnLE ELIOlIuiE'^irDY' 
new realdenl. would like to meet gen­
tleman,, 43-85. for companlonahlp. He- 
plica confidential. Write Oox H987, The 
Kflntvna Dally Courier, 4.5
H N 'w in T E u T v w
munily Inlormallon. Service and Vol< 
umeer niireau wtekdaya 9i30-lt:;in 
a,m. 762-3608; ' t(
„ AVAILABLE OCTOBER lat. VERY 
(loNlrahle 3 bedroom «Mll0 In Falrlano 
Conri, at 1230 Lawrence Ave. Fully 
inmiern, I'liiae In Capi'l, very ' nnlcl. 
,Nn children under 12. Nn pels. Tele 
phono, 7ii;i-2Hl4, ' , ' ' ' ■ If
FURNLSllED ONE AND TWO , BED' 
room aulica, 590 5l2o per month. All 
nillltlea Included,. $.50 dnmago ilepnait 
required. No pela, Knhahee Dench Motel, 
Winfield.' If
CERAMIC LESSONS., MORNING, 
afternoon and - evening,, for' beginner̂  
ahd advanced atiidenla. Small claaaea. 
Teltpliona. 763-3083. , > 61






' Weekly nr Monthly
50c per pickup . 
ACE-I LTD.
I.O.ST1 FROM GARNER )IOAD, RUT- 
land, buekakin mare wearing a green 









ONE AND TWO REDROOM FURNLSll' 
ed niilta. Cable Iclevlalon. I’rivate lelti 
plinnca avallahle, No vhlldren. Telo 
phone 763-4223. Rencnn Reaeh Reiuit 
Alan dally and weekly raica, II
LADY WITH .SMALL CLEAN SCOTCH 
'rcrrlcr pup would like to, apend' the 
winterJn Kelowna, Would anyone like 
good care lahcn, of their' hnune and 
yard Inr' very rcaannnble rent? Please 
wrltci MIsa R, L, King, 2,56 Richmnnd 
Road, Victoria, B.C, 44
gi7iKT™c7jm No'ciTirnREN.
with 7 year old toy ; poodle, require 
one or two bedroom apartment for 
Nnvemher I, Close to shopping. Re­
ferences, Box C103, Tho Kelowna 
Dally Courier. ' 43
EXECUTIVE BUSINE.S.S COUPLE 
retinlro ono or two bedroom home, 
Lukcahoro preferred, not Impornllve, 
Itoal (It lefcreneea, No children, Iloply 
lo llox PII02 The Kelowna Dally Conr- 
jgiV' __  ' , . , ;43
WANTl'H) TO RENT -  4 OR 5 HED 
mom home, Okanagan Mlaalon, 'role 
pluiqe 762-4336' dayi, 764-4936 evenings.
FOR RENT IMMEDlATEI.Y. ATTRAC- 
llve ground floor suite. Iwn bedrooms. 
In Casa Lnma area, Nn pels or child- 
mi. Telephone 763-36881 after 6 p.m, 
7«'J-2003, : " , , If
TWO niinnooM umtahls sunii'.
lei-y private, nof recommended fnr 
small children. Telephone 762-4622 days 
nr 762-4728 evenings, Immcdlot* "d- 
ciipanry, II
NEW TWO nFoitotTii’̂
In Riilland, Available , Oclnber tsi. 
Stove and rrfilaerainr included at 
non per month, Al»n some at 193, Tele. 
phone 763,.56:ii. if
KKI.6wNA’li” V.X«;LUBIVE HmiiniSE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renllhg deluxe I 
and a bedrnnma euilee. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-364L if
ONE REDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
I'Inac (|i (own, icquli'ed by female 
vncatlonal aludenl. Telephone 763-3864
. ' '. ' ' ■! ' ' ■ . . 43
21. Property for Sale
DAIRY f a r m
Fiilly equipped, Cows, Quotn 
Mnt’lilncry, Good dairy barn, li' 
rigntinii, new 3 licdroom home 
clci’inc heat, Close 111,
243 BERNARD AVE , KELOWNA. B.C.
WANT TO "TRADE" YOUR HOME?
If you need a large place with more bedrooms and a 
spacious yard, here is a rare opportunity. Owner m^y 
take your smaller house in part payment.
You’ll be getting . . .
1 year old home 
4 Bedrooms
■■' H i  Baths ■, ' ' ;
Recreation room with heatilator fireplace 
Patio doors to sundeck 
Double Glazed windows 
Carport with basement entrance 
Nice location in Rutland 
Built in oven, range and hood.
Asking $25,500.00.
NEARLY l ’/2 ACRES
Shade trees a plenty on this nice level lot in Okanagan 
Mission. If you want privacy and a natural setting, give 
us a call and we will show you this today.
Asking $6,900.00, MLS.
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH — KELOWNA PHONE 765-5178 
For Insurance Needs — Contact'Don Fraser
Don Schm idt 3-3760 Steve Madarash 5-6938
Tom McKinnon . . .  3-4401 Elsa Baker 5-5089
EQUIPMENT OPERATORS
Are you looking for your own business or a chance to be 
your own boss? Then call Al Horning at 5-5157 and discuss 
the purchase of thi.s well-established bulldozing and 
excavating business, Equipment is like new, and all this 
can be purchased for , much less than the equipment 




BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings >
Al Horning 765-5090 Aileen Kanc.slcr 765-5J57
Bill Haskett 764-4212 Sam Pearson .. 762-7607
Ken Alpaugh . . . .  762-6558 Alan Patterson .. 765-6180,
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DON’T FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
Full Price . 
Citah
Rnliincc y'n







GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET MOTAL , 
7656296
T. Th. 8 f(
, OPEN 
.WEEKENDS^ONLY-
S A T U R O A Y  and 
S l I N I W
' to it.Ml, 'll! D .iik,
43
Pi RATIUUK)M.S, SIIKUIIOOM I'lVK 
plri nn McKenila Hoad, limUml. Klar, 
Irin h«al, wa»h«r-drycr hmik up. No 
prill. 1133 per mnnih, Soma chlldrrii 
wTlroma: Tfirphon* 763-7729, , if
I WirinTiHUW >m“  I'l'si'AI lis A I* A ilT. 
mriii, iirnil Itirniiihrd. luiixa (ntrtnvr, 
rlrililc hral. Not Miltiihlr lor vhililirn 
Immnliaia p«*Ma«ion, 'r#lf|ihnne Vaj. 
M34 afirr 6 p.iix, tl
HItllll \N|) ” Af‘ART9li:NTS,̂  ̂ I 
inimi (ninixhfd *ullr maiUblf Odn- 
iM-r 1, Nn rhildirn, no prl» Trlrphnn* 
HS8 Snulh Highland Dri'r.
\ 4,1
om:~ 4 N d”" 1 w( ~  nni>iiooM“ iNiT(i 
aiailahlr for rtnl, cumplrirly •rll- 
ennuinrd. Sunny llravh llraort. Tela-
CONGF-NIAL PHOKI-XSIONAI. UDY 
lo ahara larga driuxa 1 hodrnom 
apartmoni ar mom an<l braakfaaf only
Irlrphutm 7kJ M9 41
IIIHLK Ill’IlfllHlM n -s iU lls  M ill:
• laiUnir Oi'inliri | llrni intlinlra
uhliurii t.Ufl Dilwmih t irtreni., Irir 
' rhnna 7*3.J«74. tl




Charming 2 bedroom  ̂ older 
home, with dining room, fire- 
plncei oak floors,.double gar­
age and greenhouse. Situated 
on, largo beautifully land- 
soaped lot in exccllont locu­
tion, Call Blanch^ Wnnnop 




This spacious 3 bedroom 
home is just hearliig coiii- 
plctlon in ,Lombardy Rq,, 
'Features combination living, 
dining room with fireplace, 
I'lcli carpets, and dark fea- 
luro wall. Full basombnt with 
completed nimpiis room. 
Asking $30,400 with NHA 
mprtgnge of ,$20,400 and Is 
eligible for the Acquisition 
Grant. Call Dan Bulatovich 
2-.3713 , days or cvenlng'S 
2-3(145, EXCL.
LOIS — LOIS — LOIS 
3 large building lots on Luikc- 
vlcw Heights. Your choice nt 
$5,500 each. Call George Phil- 
lipson at 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-7074. MLR.
NEW LISTING
Located in now sub-division, 
this 3 bedroom, home is, only 
1 year old, has wall to Wall 
carpel ip living, and dining 
rooms, also large kitchen 
with eating area and a car­
port. Full price $24,300 with 
only .$7,300 down pn.vmcnt. 
Coll Hugh Tnlt 5-5155 days or 
evenings,2-8169. MI-S,
MISSION HOME
Built by owners 4'/4 yrs, ago 
this split level view home 
ofors the finest In pknnngnn 
living. Must be seen. Located 
op dcod end street and I 
block from Lake, Lovely 
landscaping. An cxeeuUvo 
homo in an exclusive area. 
Call Norm Knimbhbls 5:51!5,5 
dnvs or evenings Oyama 548- 
3807, Collect, MLS,
a c r i :a g e  f o r  s a l e
1.34 acre.i close In, serviced 
with gii.s, power (ynd tele­
phone, Good for VLA or small 
holding, 'nils has lo b e 'n  
good buy priced at only 
$3,300, Contact Will Ruther­
ford nt 2-371.7 days or even­
ings 3-534.3, MIaS,
Mat. Hassen & Sonŝ
11.2,$ a c r e s
Arc you looking for a home 
you can fix up on acreage 
you can hold for the, future? 
Tills nerengo is in South 
East Kelowna and is not 
developed but would make 
an Ideal holding. Full price 
$20,000. Terms can be ar­
ranged, Phofic Cliff Charles 
2-3713 days or 2-3973, MLS.
too FT. FRONTAGE 
ON HIGHWAY 97 
'lliis excellent holding . pro- 
, perty is locinlcd north of 
Kelowna near Reid's Coi ner. 
There is a 2 bedroom liomc 
on the property which could 
be rented,, This Is nn excel­
lent buy at $13,500 with 
$0,200 down payment, Call 
Harold Harlfledl 5-5155 days 
or evenings 5-.50BQ, MLS.
CLOSE TO 
V CITY CENTRE 
Well built, well kept home 
on Richter' Street, extra 
large lot with possibility of 
another building lot, Border­
ing Mill Crock, several I'rult 
trees, fenced. Call Andy 
Runzer, 2-3713 days or even­
ings 4-4027, Excl.
Lindsay Webster 2-0461,(leoige Trimble 2-H867
. COMMERCIAL K INVE.STMENT PROPERTIES -  F, K, Mohr -  3-4165
Box 1(1,
AnM.STIK'lNG. l ie .
13
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Sun Valley Homes
Beautiful new homes In town.
tastefully decorated. Will ac­
cept property In trade. For^ 
this and utliera cull
7()2-7056 or 74.''-.V124
E v e n in g '
37, 39, 41, 43
Kelowna Office i 










Mf^R'I’GAf.ES h APPRAI.SAUS D s i i y l  R u f f  2-fiW 7
DIRECT FROM CONTRACTOR
Excellent 3 bedroom home, fea­
tures a large dining area, living j .  
oom with attractive brick firei’4' 
place, olive-gold w/w carpeting, 
full basement with sliding glass 
doors on the concrcle patio, ex-' 
ceilent sundcck and double car- ■ 
poi’L. NRA mortgage. Reduced 
$1,(125, '■ ", ' ■
FULL PRICE NOW $28,200, 
PHONE 763-4032
T ,T h ,R l f p ' ,
REGINA HOME
and PROPERIT FOR RALE 
Oil EXCHANGE FOR A 
KELOWNA HOME.
3 B.R,, V i  store,vs; complexly 
redecorated in and out; eoi'iicr 
lot, fenced, landscaped. '69 taxes ^  
$213, p e a r  title, very bloso to ^  
public and pepnrate schools, 
churches, swimming pool, col­
legiate, bus stop, clinic, stores. 
For color pliotos and Information '
PHONE 763-4067
•:43
LARGE 3 BR. HOME
I'P $22,900
W /W ' In LR, Hair and HR.s, 
Full bascmeiUi 
Lot 07 X 167 
Owner leaving B.C.,
Must sell niilekly, Exrl.
F. K. Mohr, (JollinsonM 
Coiiimerclal & Iiivesl, DepL, 







PBIVATK SM.K. I YKAII OI.D MOD- 
•rn 9 lt*dr(iom l(nr(i», flnl«b»<l lud- 
riMim and lilllliy rofim In full , haw- 
mml, IV IV rnipvt In li ’ii» UHim *nd 
iirdliHim. I'j iKlhrmmi iliiwrt Knu«v. 
iiiili or<«, l■nlD(•tl'■'l, axrtfn ipaiv 
Ĥ niiiiiiil vivw <il (i(v and laki. till 
Mountain A»a.» 16.V3JM, U
2 1 . Property fo r Sale 2 1 . Property fo r Sale
' “M m
i
mMk'% ...................... .... ......
i t
SMALL HOLDING WITH 
COMMERCIAL 
POSSIBILITIES
2 bedroom home on 381' of 
Mission Creek frontage and 
130’ of North Fork Greek ! 
frontage located on newly 
paved Hwy. 33 just 13 miles 
from Rutland. Ideal ' for 
trailer and tent park. To 
view call 1 .̂ J. Sulivan 2*2502,
office 3-4343. MLS.
. ■ ' '■
- 4  j IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION
This brand new 3 bedroom 
home has sliding glass doors 
onto sundeck, birch cup­
boards in kitchen and full 
basement. The added feature, 
is its proximity to South Rut­
land Elementary School. 





1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4343
SPECIAL OFFER!!
We are offermg an interest 
in this thriving printing busi­
ness for only $7,500. ^ s t  of 
ail you don't have to be a 
printer, learn the business 
from the bottom up or just be 
a silent partner. Inquire to­
day, call Grant Davis 2-7537, 
office 3-4343. ExcL
UNIQUE DESIGNING 
IN A SEMI-DETACHED 
HOME
Over 2,300 feet of deluxe 
styling featuring built in ap­
pliances in all suites, doyble - 
fireplaces and many more ex­
citing features. To view call 




Here is a fine home fiinshed 
up and down with wall to 
wall broadloom, large built-in 
china cabinet, located on 
Ladner Road- Plenty of ex- 
tras. Call Harry Rist 3-3149, 
days 3-4343 for all the de­
tails. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A LOW 
INTEREST 
MORTGAGE?
This lovely 2 bedroom full 
basement carries an NHA 
6*'i% Mortgage with monthly 
payments of $100 In c lu ^ g  
interest and taxes. Spacious 
living room has a oeautiful . 
teak feature wall maple cab­
inets in kitchen and nicely 
landscaped lot with attached 
garage. MLS. Please call A1 
Pedersen 4-4746, office 3-4343.
EXCEPTIONALLY
WELL KEPT
This lovely 10 year old home 
has 3 bedrooms, and one of 
the nicest landscaped lots in 
town. Home is in immacu­
late condition in and out. 
Large garage, full price only 
$18,900. For complete details 




This older 3 bedroom home 
is located close to shops, lake, 
etc. Lovely kitchen, family 
sized dining room and living 
■room, gas heat. Situated on 
Pandosy Street. A home 
worth looking into, Call .Olive 







3001 31 STREET 
542-8914
Sena Crosscn 2-2324
Bill Sullivan - 2-2502
Dennis Denney .. .. . . 5-7282
A1 Pedersen . . - . . . . . . - •  4-4746
Harry R ist. . . . . . . . . . . .  3-3149
Olive Ross . . . 2 - 3 5 5 6
Hugh Mervyn . .-.v--- 3-3037 
Grant Davis 2-7537
21 PrOpBlty for 3 a |c  WELOWNA d a il y  COPBIKE, sat., SEPT. t9 , IWt FAOK
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME NEAR HOSPITAL 
Has been REDUCED to $20,500.00. Please call me on this 
one — Joe Limberger office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
DUPLEX — BERTRAM STREET 
Terrific value on this up and down duplex — located only 
2 blocks from Safeway! 2 large bedrooms upstairs, large 
living room, lots of cupboards in kitchen plus nice dining 
room; Separate entrance to lower level with ONE B.R. 
SUITE plus another B.R. Call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 
evenings 2-0719, MLS, '  ̂ /
DIFFERENT?? IT SURELY IS!!
A gorgeous 2 level executive home with 4-bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms and a family room on main floor to take the 
wear and tear off th« living room! Enclosed Japanese 
Garden Court and huge wrap-around, sundeck both add to 
luxurious outdoor living. Excellent location. Full price 
$46,650.00 with terms. Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS. .
TRYVLA
1 yr. old 2 bedroom full basement home on Vi acre in 
Okanagan Mission. Basement is all roughed-in with rec. 
room with fireplace, utility room and bathroom. OPEN 
TO OFFERS at $24,950.00. Phone Mrs. OUvia Worsfold 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
m J '
CLOSE TO BEACH—- This lovely 3 BR home can be moved into immediately.
Tile kitchen has: maple cupboards, built in fridge and'stove, and eating area 
—3 '.real dream for any housewife, Very spacious LR with fireplace and 
w w; 4 pee. bath; large master BR with en suite'plumbing; full basement 
with finished rec; room, large stone fireplace, one BR Oil heat, This could be' 
just what you are looking for so don’t miss it. Priced below replacement 
co.st. To'view phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 ev. or 2-5544 davs. Exclusive.
AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT — Exceptionally good location, in .centre of the 
city, near Super-Valu; large revenue home; 3 BRs; suites in basement; commercially ■ 
zoned property. This is worth investigation. Call Art Day 4-4170 ev. or 2-5.544 days. MLS;
VINEYARD — 5.36 acres of grapes -- 3 years old; all posted and wired; good healthy 
plants: this year's crop included, 3 BR home and all the necessary equipment, includ­
ing .sprinklers, pipes, tractor, etc. Asking price $36,000. Call George Silvester 2-3516 
eves, o r '2-5.544 days, MLS., •
$2,000 DOWN Brand new 3 BR home;1070 sq. ft. Purchaser may have choice of 
colours and floor covering. Possession October 1. I have the key; phone Ernie Zoron 
2-,5232 eves, or 2-5544 days; MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O K A N A G A N  REALTY Ltd.
.5.51 BERNARD AVENUE
Ernie Zoroir .............. '2-5232
Harvey Pomrenke  ___ 2-0742
PHONE 762̂ 5544
Bert Leboe.....................................  3-4508
Jack Sasseville  ............... . 3-5257,
VIEW HOME
Situated in exclusive Mount Royal this home is a dandy 
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, one in finished 
rec room, carpet, cement drive, sundeck, washer and 
dryer and many other extras. All this as. well as a 7V4% 
mortgage. Exclusive. Ray Ashton 2-2846, evenings 2-6563.
NEAR LAKE
Neat 2 bedroom home on large level well landscaped lot. 
Nice size LR with w/w, utility room next to kitchen, good , 
workshop at rear of lot.This home: complete with drapes 
and curtains. Exclusive. Ray Ashton 2-2846, evenings 
2-6563.
$2,000 DOw 'n ^
2 bedroom home situated on 1 acre. Solid. home with 
large kitchen. Cozy, living room, part basement, garage 
and workshop. This property has excellent potential. Only 
$15,800. MLS. W. Roshinksy 2-2846, evenings 3-4180.
iy^%  MORTGAGE
Exceptionally well built 3 bedroom home. Choice location.: 
Quality carpeting throughout. Large living room, lovely ; 
planter'and fireplace. Dining room with sliding glass 
doors onto viewed sundeck. Beautiful walnut kitchen cupr 
boards. Rec room nicely finished with bar and fireplace. 
Large lot fenced and professionally landcsaped. A lovely 
home with many wonderful features. Call W, Roshinsky 
2-2846, evenings 3-4180.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Herb Schell . . . . . . .  2-5359 Cliff Wilson . 2-2958
W ilb u r  R o .s h in k s y  .  3-4180 R a y  A s h t o n  . . . . . . .  2-6563
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
SPACE, PRIVACY & VIEW
V e r y  la r g e  m o d e rn  L a k o v ie w  H e ig h t  h o m e  en 1..5 a n e .s  
n f iV ie w  la n d  a v n il 'n b lo  o n ' g o o d  te rm s  w it h  O 'A 'V  m o rtg a '.;e . 
S e l la b le  fo r  la r g e  f a m i ly ,  . F i v e  b c r lro o m .s . S w r re im c le d  b.v 
l a r g e 'p m o  tree.'!, P r ie e c I  at $50,000, E x c lu s i ' 'o ,
HOME & REVENUE ■
(H r’l leelsieg iho liikc,' Ihiis 2 bedreom liome 'ha.s , a .self 
Veniaiei’il '2 bi'dr'eom Huite In full high baseiuonl, Privale 
wharf, Tremendeus view, overlooking Lake Okanagan from 
. pane hundeek .ever tep, (tiMxi sized well landseaped let, 
Prieed at $2.5,000 —• half ea.sh y- easy terms on balmiee. 




?(kt BKRNAnn .WKNfK PHONE 762.'2i57.S
narris Maelcan Pearl Barry Owen Young
7(l.5..5451 762-08.33 703-3842
LARGE 2 BEOROOM HOME 
2 yr.s, eld, eomplctcly fenced, 
lovely limdsciMiing, w.'W In L.R., 
U.R., double driveway and car­
port, Near shoppln.g centre, 
REDUCED TO SELL, 
PHONE 7(i'2-4'llfl 
'■ ' ''i ' ■'
Oh.tN Ml \,N MIS,SieN, IM) YOU (ll'i'nm 
ni ii l.irKr \ lirilniiim liemb hnnie in 
lii'liiilllul pKiiiWKiin MlKKlnn wllh Irncn 
(imP prlvnoy nt n riminnnlile price'.' 7 7 
Climp 10 nil Incimirn, bun, ntore. m IiooIi 
«i|(t chiirrh, l»ho, etc, Thle older home 
In «, chnrmlnK nrltlns l». «p*cloui 
rnoiish lor Iho InrSe Umlly or could 
lio no oM'fllrnl rolirrnuMit. home «• ,l( 
li.i* H Tirll I'oiiUtiifd »u|U' (or reveiilin 
f( iiri'rn»iiry, r('oim< nrmind end eetiiiiii 
II In ,|oel whet you tieve been eoerch- 
mil lor III only «l7.(Hio,()0, Telephone 
Hrio T, Klii-floi’S 7frld7M, Oi'eole Heelty 
MO., SfiWi I'Bnilony Sl,.;̂  76J-flM7, i «
M;\v Tuni;i'; nK.imooM itoMio nv
nonrr. |■llll prire fi'n.iwn,' Down pe.v- 
mem HI,(00, iMonOiI.v peynienl only 
'III. ImliHliog lexen, lioin* room with 
well lo v\«l| rerpet. Klli'hen wllh di"' 
|0 « eiee. Iiii|»hed ulllily room ne\l to 
kitchen, P'l bilhi rerport) nicely lend- 
iceimd lot, Immedlele ppiifielon, 
Quiei »(reei cloie in modem ehopptm 
renlre. Owneri mint mnvei telephone 
7«.'-7Jl.',
ON ALTA VISTA
1 year old bungalow has 3 bedrooms, large kitchen with 
C "estwood cabinets, dining area, living room with fire­
place on main floor with a finished rumpus room in the 
basement. Also a carport and covered sundeck. PRICE? 
$27,500.00 with $10,500.00 cash to mortgage of $17,300.00 
Payments $168.50 P.I.T. EXCLUSIVE.
SPACIOUSNESS -  PRIVACY IN 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Completely remodelled tr̂  an excellent standard, 1111.1 near 
new five bedroom 2 level home is located among th e  
pines on a large lot at Hillsborough Place off 'Fltackcr 
Drive in a quiet cul-dc-sa'c,
SOME BASIC F E atttrkS:
—̂wall to wall on main floor '
— grade level basement, kitchenette, huge rcc room' 
—combined family room, dining room 
—•double plumbing (up and down)
—large bpen fireplace 
—spacious covered sundeck 
—-double, carport
The owner i.s moving and we are offering this properly 
at JvMt $28,500,00 with $7,000,00 ea.sh to handle. An 
.excellent value for the family man, M,LS.
AGENCIES LTD.
No, 12 SHOPS CAPRI ,7(12.'I100
Your ' MLS Rcnltor ,
Now with 2 locations to ' serve you,
Dill Flock . 763-2230 'Eric Waldron' 702-4567 
Dudley Pritchard 768-5.5,50
EXCELLENT HOLDING PROPERTY '
Close tp Vofullonal Scluxil, 11,36 acres of lt?vel land,, 
A|i|>i'n\im,iii'|> 6 acres m giapcs, Imlaiice in grass and 
nltitlfit Giuul it'liednKim house, barn, niachlid* tihed. cut- 
I'oii, chickcnhousc, grccMlioii.M', Full line of enmiimcnt, 
irneiiiioii i)ip('s and, sprinklers, Dr've h.v I'l f '̂tordon Rrl , 
ju"! feini.li of KLM and Ihmk of 'all fhe p. 'Mbilitie.s ihii 
, iii'cciv hiis to offn,,, with new siilHilvi.Mon.i on lyuh 'id'cs. 
Full pure $.57,.500 00 with excellent term*,'MLS, \
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
N KELOWNA B.C,
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 
. Bill Wood* 7(KH93l 
. Nor m Yacger .. 762-1574 
Bill Poelzer
Frank Petkau „  , 763-4228, 
Bert Pleraon . . . .  762-4401 
CuMnn Gaucher,. 762-'-M63 
.. 762-3319
I I'mVATR SM.R, THIS' HOU8R MU8T 
h« loiii now,, end , le rftiuced to e«U. 
three yp«r nid three iKidroom lemlly 
view home In city, Dnuhit llr*i>lec«> 
iliiiililn iilumliinn. eslre hrdn>om. leinlly 
r<'i' riMiiii. enii •iiusse rtHinii end 
rliiird III eereiir ilimnaleir*. I.erse eun- I
due (ii.n-i pmio doori: ceri»fiti. Tw?
PÂ ril drorwAM, CAiport, NltrlV 
•celled ShAilf Aiid Iriiil ircfA, ni«'‘S 
moflSAtr InimrdiAl* pnAArseUie, Apply 
ll 'l I AH.rrnce Ateniie tttn in ii pIaabi-.
n "  Mi l l s  i \  TiiK rn .tsun  vai,-
lev will, iiniAiinn «eirr Hi*hlA, hell 
hriMCin I Anfiry And Aldrrjmvf,
. AcrcA nlAnifd In Mnnlmnrrncy I'htrry 
tm-A ti yrArii. La erre plenled In 
(irApe Vinri ii yrere), rtmeinder 
'clfAn end miii«iiI« (or Horn# And (ur- 
ihcr piAniih«« IIaa innd revenue pn- 
lemiAl, i i .v.pAo,-.f'lir periirulere tele-
NEW I BKDBOOM .VIEW HOME. TOE 
duellty fonetrudinn, I'lreplere, fer- 
pvl. Aundeck. CAtiwrt ISiuhle f1i«>r«
And' «inil(t->. llitiiu«h<iul R<iu*hrd in 
PliimhifH' in hAtciprnl Mesy exItAA 
Only I- sisv do—n nn, riv-d NHA yiivnM' 
lA jr.' T'clfphnke ,7M ' : At
DISPLAY HOME
•niis "ENGINEERED" display home
at 950 Eagle Drive
will be open for your inspection from 2 - 5
Saturday, Sept. 20 and Sunday, Sept. 21
Come and see the many ''EINGrNEERED" floor plans 
offered with prices ranging from $15,838,00.
Now building in Westbank, Kelowna, Rutland, Peachland 
and Winfield with houses available for immediate 
occupancy.
Call CRESTVIEW HOMES -  763-3737
ACT N O W il
SELEaiON OF DUPIEX LOTS
Available This Week Only
at
. ' REDUCED PRICES
with all services and paved roads. 
REDUCED TO SELL NOW.
TELEPHONE 765-6444
between 10 a.m, • 8 p.m.
LESS. THAN $12.00 
Per Square Foot
1248 sq. ft. 3-bedrooms, \Vz baths, carport, 
w/w carpet in living room. (COMPLETELY 
FINISHED). Full price $14,500.00 (includ­
ing lawyer’s fees, etc,) Specifications, bro­
chure and plan at—
yi \  PRE-BUILT HOMES
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2-4969; evenings 3-4200.
P.S. if you qualify, LOW down payment.
PLANNING TO BUILD?
WANT TO MOVE INTO A NEW HOME 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS?
Then Contact
(BERT) BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Wc will assist you in' planning your new home 
as well as draw the plan for you. 
in the construction business in
Kelowna Since 19.57 *
PHONE 762-2259 
R.R. I __Moubray Rd.
43, 45, 46, 48,
21. Property for S 9 p
. ... . . . .  I- ii'ill  I. Iiii.ii I. ...  ' ;...i M l M̂ ' ' ;
PatVATE 8AUS. 14 ACRE II SUITE 
ipirtnent. m* «m1 two bedrodm. one 
llorty, wen Mnstrncted. eU ' Mectrlc, 
W euh. beUaee V A % . Tor further ;tn- 
tonnaUon write Box its, Kclowat. ,  
____________  41. O, ii, t7.,
NEAT AND VERY UVEABLE ROME 
Ib Weetbeok centre.' overlooki vUI«y .. 
end' lake, eotometle oil heat, haee* <- 
ment; ExceUent bicr at tlt.9S0. Telo>n 
phono Dick Steele 7SS-S480. Kelewnn-iv 
Beelty Ud.. 76I-4S19. MLS. I «Sv>
BY OWNER-QUAUTY BUILT 
home. 17S3 aq. ft. S: bedroom, 
room. flrepUco. Covered deck with . 
buiU-ln barbecue, double carport, lull 
baeement. Telephone 763-3387. i 48
S. tf
7fi2-7()l I nr 762-()67n
REVENUE HESIDENTIALiPROPERTIEJ^i 
DUPLEX NEW
1208 sq , ft , e n i ’ h s id e ,  3 b c d m o n if i ,  4 pee , b a l l i ,  lo ts  o f  
c u p b o a r d  ,spnco, b i i l l r  in  c l o c i r i c  s lo v o .  F u l l  b im o m c n l,
' R e n t s  $18(1 e a c h  s id e , $10,1)00 d o w n  In 8 '? ' 'k  N H A  m n r t-  
, g a g e , E x c lu . s iv n ,  , , ' ' '
'DUPLEX' ''"i
N e a r  n e w , V e r y  s p h c m m i .i  2 l ie d io n r n s  e a c h  s id e , F n l l  
b a s e m e n t ,  L a n d s c a p e d ,  c a lh c d r o l  e n t r a n c e ,  3 b lo c k s  to  
S a f e w a y .  M L S ,
' d u p l e x  ,
2 years old, 5 mlniitoa ftom centre of town; 2 bedrooms, 
Each side finished, Basement, Brick front, large patio, 
Full price $43,!K)0, 7'i. mortgage. M1«S,
DUPLEX
A.dandy well, ioiiiti:m1cd l . 'e a i ;  uid duplex .wdh.. a' 
view m Alla' Vi.sia, Very |̂M^ '̂la '̂ruo'mK, Ix-urr move 
quickly on Urn one at this i»n<:c, $3,5,000 with term.', 
K.xc1umvc,
REVENUE MO^IE .......  m
, ,3 ncdriMim home in Capri nica wilh suite in hasement. 
Exclusive,
Save on .vour Income tax h.v owning on of these 
revenue properties and use for depreciation.
573 BERNARD AVE.
lien Bjornson .. . 3-4280 
J ,  A .  M d n t y i e  . 2.;niti8, 
Alan Elllnt , 2-7.535
P H O N E  7C 2 -34H  
J u e  S lc s in g e r  . . .  2-68)4 
( P . i 'd '  F u n n d l  . .  . 2.0901 
R a n a ld  F u n n e lJ  , . 2-0937
WE HAVE A 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full baitment, : carpetlns. carport. 
bulU-ln rause. OB a tars* tot. NHA 
morUaze. Low down payment.: -Tale î 
phono ' olfteo 763.0S30. after httiHiJ 
76S-M18. tt
NEW QUAUTY BUILT TWO 'feD- 
room hon)e, 776 Gtenwood .Avo, Wall 
to wall carpet. .double firepiaco, bast- 
ment roughed in lor lulte. To view, 
telephone 763-3020. s t .
PRIVATE SALE, CUTE TWO BED- 
room . bungalow In Kelowne. PeHedt 
condition throughout.' Matching getege. 
low taxea.: Very good termi. lenilbly 
prieed. Telephone 763-2627. ' ’ 4$
BY OWNEft, IMMACULATE FOUR 
bedroom cathedral entrance, near hoe— 
pUal. Full price $24,900; Approximate­
ly $12,000 cash to :Sti‘IVi mortgafa: 
Telephone 763-4513. .4«
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALEP.ON, 
Knox Mountain, 1 milt up Clifton RopiL,, . 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-3045 alter' .
P'ln. W. ,S,.U, _
COMFORTABLE FOUR BEDROOM’.'' 
centrally located, full basement." t i f ;  
heat and water, good garden.'T$49'' 
Richter St. ' ' 48''
LARGE BUNGALOW. LARGE LOTk' 
Immediate possession, easy terms. 958- 
Lawrence Ave. Private sale, evenlnga 
762-3677. ' , ' 46
MAGNIFICENT VIEW LOT ON 
Spruce Road, off Thacker Drive.;4n . 
Lakevlew Heights.', Telephone 76J-^nft ' 
after 7 p.m. (
NEW HOUSE. 8W»() INTEREST, three - 
bedrooms, rerport. 2W baths. Oolxl;'. 
location m Kelowna. /Telephone 763- 
3732. .. . ■................. A.
BEAUTIFULLY TREED LOT 
Dunsmuir Road. Over W acre In quiet 
secluded setting. Full price $3,300 with 
terms. Telephone 762-8269. 48
APPROXIMATELY 11 ACRES OF 
vineyard for aale.' Just at producing 
stage. $19,500. Telephone 495-75(12̂  
Osoyoos. ' '48
NEW TWO BEDROOM CABIN AT 
Mabel Lake. Good ewimmtnf. fUklhĝ , 
hunting. Telaphono 763-3721.
T. Tb. 8  If
BY OWNER. REVENUE PROPERTY, : 
close in, two bedrooms on both door*.,; 
Telephone 763-4888. / ; 4#; ,
FOR SALE BY OWNER AT OKA' -̂'": 
agan Centre 1500 sq. ft. four bedMidhi';') 
home. Telephone 766-2559.
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT, COZY'* 
two bedroom stucco home on busllnt.‘>c, 
Immediate possession. 113,500. 1233 ,
Ethel St.
OLDER THREE BEDROOM HOBSKl" 
newly decorated, full size baseititnt,'' 
gas furnace, built-in ' electric rettgg.""' 
Telephone 762-8443. . , , 41,
EXECUTIVE TWO BEDROOM ■'-AW- 
bott St. home. $21,000. 810,000 ddwit.'?' 
Telephone 762-4290 evenings; MS'!
VIEW LOT AT LAKEVIEW HEIGHTSi ' ’ 
90* X 197*. Suitable for VLA.' Telephone' ■ 
762-3926 days or 763-3049 evenings,. Jtf".
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
electric heat. $9500 with tome: tefifik."" 
Telephone 763-2182. ' 'W ’”
.405 ACRE LOT ON KLO BD. TULLo-i 
utilities. VLA approved. Telephone- 
762-8803 after 6 p.m. MY;
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN VEIW I 
'good condition at reasonable price. 
692 Bay Ave. Telephone 762-0755. 44 ,
BY OWNER, WELL BUILT 8 IDE-BY- 
side duplex on Bernard Ave. Telephone 
762-3348 or 762-3990. . 44
VIEW LOT. DOMESTIC WATER; .Ea^y, 
access to lake. West side, te'rmi eveli-‘ 
able. Telephone 762-8468. 44
CORNER LOT, DUNN AND BEDFORD.'. 
$4,5(10. Telephone 763-4102. (f
24. Property for Rent
■ ' NEW AND READY.TO MOVE IN
This 3 Bedroom Home near Golf C)oursc features full 
basement, double fireplace, double carport, ensuitc 
bath, carpet in living room and master bedroom.
'I'o view call:
ENNS AND QUiRING CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
'll
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL srORE' 
spaces, air conditioned. Reserve nb# , 
for short and long term . lease.. Occu­
pancy May, 1970, Choice location; across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on Suther­
land Avenue.: Telephone Gary, 763- 
3733 daya. , F. S, tf
CROWD FLOOR OFFICE SPACe I 
12* X i r ,  central Incotinn with alenn- 
graphic and telephone answering serr' 
vice if required. Telephone 762-3590. tf
.SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
M46 SI. Paul 6 t„ suited to Industrial 
use. Telephone 762-2940. . ' tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office space (or rent. Contact Lake­
land Really Ltd., 763-4343. If
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, $85 PER 
month. Apply A. Nallnum, ‘ Okanagan 
Realty Ltd.; 762-6344. 43
DOWNTOWN PARKING BY THE 
month Telepimns 763-6(i;in.' il
25. Bus. Opportunities
OPEN HOUSE
SnPTF.MBFB 19, 20,and 21 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
' 2 p.m, - 9 p.m,
Nnrilv of Golf ' '
' 0. ,B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION, LTD.'
7(i.V4.M8, '. ,
Open Hou8e Special WHI Ihcludo Stove, Refrigerator and 
Dishwasher, . 43
FOR SALK nv OWNKH -- TIIIIKK 
bfdrnom home,, llvInSi dinette, flr»- 
plao*. klUihrn with .nquk and pnllo. 
Full haiement liniahed, ideal lor IN­
LAW MUTE. Immaculai. liiriiUKliiiui. 
Fully landai'sped and (rneeiL Lar«. 
iiaraae., In lieaii n( oiiv, (,ii-»r Mile, 
ImmedlPl.' pnsaeaai n < aah V ew at 
1041) HKirkwfll ^ e leiejl n. 7 2 I'lO 
(nr Iriald. )lewin«. 461
siuiftTANnAL ni iHi i i s  (N ni
msinmi |ota, Okanagan Miaainn, ex- 
rlusive .heaulllul leml. reaidentiai treed 
Iota, ample natural ealer, rinae in hua 
line, Natural gaa arallalii*. I urn lefl 
nn Sh.rennd Jtnad. ntt Lakeihni. Ilnad. 
JutI heyond t'nmmuniiy m. ii, Icirimiinv 
765-«457, evenlnga 764-f961 or Peach- 
land 767 «77, 41
TEN Af'HK WKHTIIANK PROPKIITY. 
lias larii'e workahnp eM|lahle In It.dl 
(ahriculliix or repair work, aio. pliia 
hllrartivi wall Imill 3, bedroom home 
wan ollire In baaenitnii also 6'.k acre 
yonog vineyard enmlng Inin priidor
RE(3UIRED RY THE OWNER 
of' a ,




An option for outright'piirclins* 
of Ihfi hiLsinoss wlll 'bo giyen, 
llepl.v lo . " /
BOX C-KI.5, THE ,' 
KELOWNA' DAILY COUim’;UL
, ' T, Th, S 117', ,
Md'TEL ...~l)RA»TICALLY” nKnti^ , 
Owner retiring and la soiling thia nent 
llnurlahlng 9 unit motel—In pcrtirl 
Incatlmi, Kxcellmit 3 h.r, living qiiar- 
tors. I'l.nly nl rnoitl (or .gpnnalMal) 
Ka«y tnrmal Owner will conalder pro­
perty In Irade, I'hnna Mra. OUvIa 
Wora(nld oKlc* 2'50.Vi. evonliiga 3'36«3, , 
MLS. J„ (!, Hoover Really Ltd,
M., «, .
duct-.unlipia anywhere. Ihnuaandii al­
ready anid'-’ mllllona o( pri|a|iel'i», 
Canada, III,S,A.. Kuropf, World ropy- 
right prnlei'led, We need well (ipanced 
aaani'iale, .No Irldiira, AViiie (inx <102, . 
I'he Kelowna Dally Courier,, 9  |
pH TN raitiiiipr' imciiKAiion ' man- '
ager looking (or aollve parinerahlp nr 
opportunity In luirnhaae exlatlng .hug 
Ineaa. OKeri to Hox BOBO, 
hwna Dally (lourier,
OFFICK SPACE AVaTlABI.K. (KIWN- 
(own looallon. Telephone. iHnikkeepIng 
ami atrmi aervloea avallahia in earns
locniloii. He(dy (loH Him3, '('ha Kelowna 
Daily t'oiiiii'r, . 43
MONEY TO INVEST IN, ANY StlUNl)
j VERY lOUD OLnF.H TYPE HOUSE 
I ,4 nnly, hall block from Weathank'a
Lmein...atr«et__ahopplng,..„».Comar.„..lol.
coeld be taally malnlamtd. I,nw dnwn 
payment will handle, Dirk Steele, 766- 
3460, Kelowna llaally Md.. 7H2'4919, 
MU. ■  ̂ 41
THREE T irb h o o tl' 1(01 M IN Glen- 
more area nn wairr, vamiv haih, 
nail la wall In livina rnnm, lull prire 
113,106. Telephnne 7a3-a3i5.' , . 1 1
') ■
lion. Full prire l49.iKgi, Dirk Hlrele, I ptiMioanl I'nuiir Reply in ronlldmie
7 6 3460,' Kelnwaa Rrally ‘ Idd , 76i Mn lliia IKiNl, The Relonoa Dally Looi-. 
4ni», MI..S. 43 in *'i
„  cleaners
»3'),30fl, 517 Mala St I (’enllrlon, TrieMtfVE IIKillT IN NEW ,3 BEDRIMIM noine III (he Rloe Walera aiihdiviainn 
II I'earhiand, ( alhedral rniranct, dou. 
Me winilnwai wall-wall rarptting and 
irahl iins'l (limrg I’rired at 120,600, 
$2,000 down In approved purehaaer, ('on- 
tart l,ofke and t'n., 4()7 Martin *1,, 
i-enllrlnn, B.C, Tclaptuvna 493-9346,
44
FOR SALK IN OKANAGAN MIKStON- 
Two hedmom hnuaa, one year old. 
Three piers beth. lull haaemenl, W 
.jdae,.-w-8l*xI8$l,*—»2KeeeUeet,.,—-eyppty—;-ef. 
water, rioae lo arhool, hue and Mere, 
For paillrulara lelephone 764-4074, Nn 
Irlfleta pleaiti. 41
I.ARGE MIT FOR SAI,E, ino'ji 130' 
lilt Remoulm Road, timdl garden aoil, 
(;oor1 drinking waiar generally loond 




H.r' Reply )o 
Daily Courier.
31
FOR AALI': AT TRAII.I 
Ro» no il Ttin Kelnwiia' 
II
26. Mortgages, Loans
Mi i HDIAOK  AGRNTB TOR CONVitf^ 
imnal and prlvaie lends Flrai and 
•econd mortgagea an d  agreenaenia 
1ii«l*4'rtii'd“eeMr<Mri3»tli«ft'-*dr- iWHrte- 




PAfaKiU KELOWNA DABLT COURIEB. 8AT., 8EPT. IWt
2 (^ o rtg a g e s , loans 29. Articles for Sale
PRdrESStOKAL MOBTCACB CON- 
woU A im : •> boy. mU wm) amACt 
BwfliMM aad A dM atau  la aD anaa. 
. CoaitatieBal rataa.: OcziMa Urma. C«i- 
NnwA ‘H en m a aad Unaamaata IM.. 
t a n k  a(. BUa aad Lawraaoat Ealoma. 
B C tT au T u  t(
ie 4 dbkirriAL AND COUUEBCIAL 
arallaiile. Current n tea  
BIU ^ t e r .  Ukcbnd Beally Ud.^ UC1 
Paadoiy St. 7SMM1 U
2&r Produce & Meat
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
AUTOMATIC WASHINO MACHINE;
•ctool daakt: haad lawa aaswar: 
■ u  lawa eMwar. Each for beat oifar. 
HasU Unadnr tab tad t m »  
amall poai taUa. tU. TaiavbeBa TSi- 
«M altar, itld  tjb . 41
HAVE SMALL OIBl/B BIKEl 1 
■pMd bar's Mka. SMaebj madiam aba 
tricrela aad oUMn. ia good caodUiaB. 
Norm’* rtx-tt Sbap. BaUand. Tatapbaea 
76S-7017. U
tbebd b 's EBurr stand, k l  o
Boa|Hap«a 13 aaoa to 8 pjn.. Moar 
dar w  Friday. Opea 8 .a.m- to 8 
p.mii^lSatordaya aad Saadays., For, 
landKNtab Irait aad Tagetablcar* tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toea fat aala on the Cana. AO grades 
aad earictiea. B. Koeta. OaRagber Boad. 
Telapbeaa 76S4S8L tf
CANNING AND EATING TOMATOES. 
gl.SO per apple box. Melatoab apples 
S3 ‘box. Telephone 76̂ 7748 alter 
4 p.m. ____ «
KCK;yOUR OWN TOMATOES, gl.35 
peg box. Bring your own , cantalaers. 
A|Biyf»Kay'f Emit Stand, ball mile 
Boltbjpf Weitbank. 43
CI2UIEGEALL AND D’ANJQU PEABS. 
aT| J. H ara^>  Raymer Road. Okana- 
gal Minion. Please bring containers.■ 43
PEARS. 84 PER APPLE 
bring boxes. Telapbone 
■ U
OUR OWN SPARTAN APPLES 
a lb. Casa Loma Resort or 
s' 763-M2S. U
TWIN ALUMINUM LAUNDRY TUBS. 
Also Beatty wringer washer, two yean 
old. thermal tab. tiiner. pnmp. oap- 
peitone color, good. eoadMan. Tclephona 
763.5388. , , ' ;41
METAL LATHE. ONE CLAUSING. 
UVs” 'swing. V-type bed. indndes 6 
chocks, isle. plate. ‘ metal drilla. catting 
tools. , etc. Telephone 788-3514 Winfield, 
evenings only.. . 45
RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST 
req u ired  to f  ^  
profesiional office. .
.:Reply.to. 
B O X B ^ . THE 
KELOWNA DAILY, COUWER.
teller  REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
prelcrencs to those with previons 
banking csperience. Please apply in 
person i n  Bernard Ave. 44
BABY Uri'EB REQUIRED BY WORK- 
ing mother. 3 days per week. Telephone 
T6̂ 709S after 3 P3n. 43
WANTED CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER 
to Uva hs and wiUiag to look after par- 
tURy paralyxed . la ^ .  non aasoker. 
plaatF: a( apara ttma aad good'wagea. 
Writa Bos B*S3.  Tho KalewBa DaUy 
Canilar. 44
LADIES. YOUR HELP n  NEEDED. 
What'a tt an ahontT PeOattoa. What 
yoa can do aad maka moacy too! Al 
year own convenience. Telephone 762- 
0831. '30
OFFICE CLERK WITH ' KNOWLEDGE 
of bookkeeping, office machines, typing 
and general oBicaj procednrea. . Please 
apply In handwriting stating age. quail, 
ficationa and experienca to Bos C107; 
The . Kelowna Dally Cornier. ‘ 49
42 . Autos fo r Sale 4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
HOBBY LOVEBS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints.: Miadlng books, stamped goods, 
velvets. ' Tri^Riem Uqald Embroidery. 
783.437$. 382 Osprey Ave. -' > tf
MASTER SET OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS 
in toUawsy cabinet. Also' Chevrolet 
small block, with auny extras. Open to 
offers. Telephone ' 762-7840... . tl
BROWNIE UNIFORM. SIZE I: SCOUT 
uniform, itae 14: complete hockey out­
fit, fits 11 year old; glri’a figure skates, 
slxe 4. Telephone 783-6469. . 44
VIOLIN (VIOLA) COPY OF STRAD- 
ivsrins.' $40; MoSat . gM dryer. 170: 
electric ' range. 823. Telephone 763- 
'8349." ■ .. .43
HmOpTcRAPAPPLES. *2.00 PER 
boaET' Telephone 762-8035. Please bring 
yobr'own containers. 44
MAC. APPLES FOR SALE CHEAP. 
Pick yoar own. Please bring con­
tainers. - Telephone 763,0167., 43
28A. Gardening
Ha^-PERENNIALS. ROCK PLANTS. 
rowD'for fall planting. Orders taken 
for' YShibs and trees. Highland Hills 
Feftnpial Gardens, 762-3889. 43
NICE UGHT TOPSOIL FOR THAT 
ne^ lawn. Telephone . 763-8413. Moo 
'Corson, ' tf
OI^NAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
4>]pmercial. and residential. Turl or 
•o^ed lawns. Telephone 764-4908. tf
29. Articles for Sale
DlljBES: BEDDING: DRAPES; STOR- 
ag(|; bags: single bed and mattress: 
a n m a tic . washer. $50 - good condition; 
prd^tor $25: girls* clothing, size teen. 
lOliiM 12; dresses, shoes, parses etc, 
A l^'ihdies size 16 clothing, costume 
jew ell^ . boys’ jackets fall and win­
ter, size 1 4 and 16. Two sets of 
French doors, framed, sizes 6 feet 
and SVk feet. Apply 1497 Ayre Ave. 43
ANTIQUE DINING ROOM SUITE: 
picture frame: two Dnaean Phyle
tables: bed.chetierfield ‘ and large
cbalr: ebrome set. etc. Telephone 763- 
'4848. ‘ ■" 43
USED PAPERBACK NOVELS FROSI 
Idc and up. We pay up to 30c per 
current bestseller. We buy text books, 
teacb-yourself-books; handbooks. Book 
Bln, 318 Bernard. . - 37. 43. 49
ABOUT 200 GERBIAN LANGUAGE 
books and booklets, 10c to $2.—We bay 
used ; EagUsh-Freneb. EngUah-German 
dictionariea. Book Bin, 318 Bernard.
BEDROOM. SUITE WITH RADIO 
headboard, medinm oak color, glossy 
finish, double dresser. Clood condition. 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-6023.: tf
WILL PICK UP AND HAUL AWAY 
any household appliances, furniture, 
Junk or bottles, etc., free. Telephone 
762-4564. 43
GENERAL ELECTRIC CONSOLE Tele­
vision in working condition. Asking 
890. For inlormatlom telephone 765 
7415. 43
PROFESSIONAL DRAFTING TABLE, 
3'xS'. See at 1325 Lombardy Square 
evenings. tf
AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINE. IN 
perfect condition. - Telephone 765-6636 
evenings only. tf
MOVING! MUST SELL McCLARY- 
Easy refrigerator, excellent . condition 
$125. Telephone 763-4351. ' If
REFRIGERATORS. 11 CUBIC $100. 9 
.euble $60: automatic washer $85: stove, 
30 inch electric $125: vacuum clea­
ner $20: polisher $15: .39 Inch bed 
$30: rocker and stool $25: two. chests 
nit'Hnwers $18. $20: drapes, varions 
ptIdhtS new iron $8 : table and four 
chUgS $20. Girl's bicycle $19. Tele- 
ptalone >765-6955. 44
ir,*t!U, FT. DEEP FREEZE; COM- 
TV: table and. four chairs: 
elecMe range with eye level 
desk: carpenter's tools: coffee 
toys: bedspreads; dishes; pad- 




ATION REFRIGERATOR —: 
:e, $250: bedroom suite. $250: 
loor china cupboard. $10: wrin-. 
isher, $10; electric lawn mower. 
Sldi^rFxU* carpet and underlay. $25.
TCfilfbbne 765-6056. 45
GENERAL E L E C T R IC  WRINGER 
wachar with . pump, very good running 
onIapi*$25; Underwood typewriter - with 
tnistal- table, $35; variety of house 
fern ' and split leal pbiloden- 
drohs. Call at 525 Ferry Boad or tele­
phone 765-7079. 44
COMPLETE ■ SET OF OMC OUT- 
 ̂ board motor -service tools. Also com­
plete set of Yamaha service tools. 
Sleg Motors. We take anything in 
trade." RR 2, Harvey Ave. Telephone 
7 -̂5203. , 44
uk^D MARQUETTE 10 CTJ. FT. RE- 
, Irigerator, reconditioned. $89, or 
' Ppilco fully : automatic deluxe refrig­
erator with mauve Interior. $115. Also 
Bjarqnette fully .automatic washer, as 
npWi.'$125, Telephone 762-4564. . . ,45
WE HAVE 3 CASH REGISTERS BUT 
opiy ;^ough money for one — two for 
■ale at greatly reduced prices. Sleg 
Motprs. We take anything In trade. 
I|R 3. ttarvey Ave, Telephone 762-5203.
ORIGINAL PAINTINGS -  VIEW 6 p.m, 
to 9 p.m, Orders taken. 461 . Cbristle- 
ton Ave. Th, F, S, tf
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Leaving : town. Telephone 762-3980 after 
5 p.m. 46
EA SY  WRINGER WASHER WITH 
automatic pump.: Clean and in good 
condition, fiu. Telephone 762-3427. 45
MATCHING ARBORITE TOP Coffee. 
Comer and. End Tables, $30: also tea 
cart. $2. .Telephone 762-6278. ; 45
LIKE NEW ONE ARBORITE COFFEE 
table, two arborite steptables, $30 
complete. Telephone 765-7078. - 44
TRUMPET IN GOOD CONDITION 
includes two mouthpieces. $60. Tele­
phone 762-7194. 44
TWO DOUBLE BEDS, COMPLETED, 
$30. Tw o portable. televisions. $5, $25. 
Telephone 765-7157. 44
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female
HAIRDRESSERS WANTED
Male or Female




For appointment to interview
37. 41. 42, 43
1969 CHEVROLET 
Impala Custom Coupe
Local one«wner, only 750 
miles. New car warranty, 350, 
V-3, automatic transmlBsioD, 
p.s., p.b., radio, idnyl top, tinted 
glass, two spare w h e ^  with 
s tu d d ^  winter tires, 'block 




Only 23,000 one-owner miles. 
New car warranty, 343, V-8, 
automatic, p.s., p.b.. radio. Fa­
mous American Motors air con­
ditioning. In like new cohdition.
FULL PRICE ^ 2 9 9 5  
, Low Monthly Payments
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 




'62- CHEV A  D(ior Stn. Wagon.
6 cyl.,< auto., ' - . . .  $395
VAUANT 4 Dr. Stn. Wgn. 
Big “6” eng., atd. trans:, one 
owner. C C O C
ex. cond.
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
1630 Water St. 762-2068
43


















who wish to help conduct 
, any of our
EVENING CLASSES
Please Call 762-3133 
for Further Information.
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
call on : 24 years experience. Daniel 
Murphy. 764-4887. tf
SEWING DRAPES, DRESSMAKING 
and alterations. Order your faU sew­
ing now. Telephone 762-7644. ' 47
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN IN MY 
home, Rutland area. Telephone 765- 
7239. 46
EXPERIENCED JOURNEYMAN ME 
cbanic seeks employment. Telepbone 
765-7358 after 7 p.m. 45
WILL CARE FOB BABY IN MY 
home, Rutland, five days a week. Tele­
phone 765-7213. 44
WOMAN DESIRES HOUSEWORK OR 
ironing- by the hour. Telephone 762-0162.
43
WILL DO HOUSEWORK 3 DAYS PER 






’64 COMET 202 2 dr.; recond. 
eng. , new clutch, very *  "I OQC 
good throughout . . .  y  
’64 CORTINA 2 Dr. Overhauled 
eng., radio, peform-  ̂ ^OOI> 
ance and economy .. y Y T J
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
1630 Water St. 762-2068
43
1963 > FORD GALAXIE SaO. 390 MOTOR, 
8 barrel catboretor. dnal exhanst, 
power steering, power braktt. A-1 con­
dition. SM at 641 Osprey Ave. 44
1966 MGB. HEAVY BODY DAMAGE, 
lupect i t  Cspital -Welders. Submit 
bids to U.A3., 353 Seymoor 8 t.. Kam­
loops. B.C.. .43
TRADE 1968 PONTIAC 1 4- > CON- 
verUbls for VW esmper or i  wheel 
drive. Telephone 764-4533. - tf
1965 PLYMOUTH V-8 POWER STEER 
ing; power brakes, equalizer hitch. 
Cheap for cash. Telephone 765-5496. 4S
1967 DATSUN. ONE OWNER. 37.000 
miles,’ excellent ' condition. Teltphone 
762-2251. ■ 45
1966 COMET. 303. PREMIUM CON- 
dition, 34400 miles. Will consider 
trade on' older car. Tclepbono 763-5001
43
1960 FORD STATION WAGON. Ex­
cellent condition. $500. Telephone 766- 
3228. Winfield. " 43
1965 ACADIANTWO DOOR. HARDTOP, 
V4.' 3 speed sUek. Telephone 762-2982 
after 5 p.m. . . \  43
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailer* 4 9 . Ugals &  Tom itn
I i BroraOUXBR HALE T O N  
tmek, nnBnUei hr fcvitlag. Best oHer 
«vyr $30. TMophoM T$3-40$$- 43
193$ CHEVROLET THREE TON tmek 
la leod m atag Modltinn. TSlepheae 
7*3407$: - .a
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1963 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. GOOD 
condition. Can be seen , at 3377 Lake- 
shore Road, No. 19. tf
1969
TRAVEL TRAILER
19%’ x:8’; sleeps four or more, 
8 ply tires, electric brakes, elec­
tric and propane refrigerator, 
3-ring burner, heater, toilet, car­
peted floor, well insulated, 
ample cupboard and storage 
space. ^ O O O C
FULL PRICE ONLY ^ K O t O
Low monthly payments.
SIEG MOTORS
We Taka Anything InTrade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
44
1968 FORD THUNDERBIRD COM- 
pletely equipped. Telephone 768-3852.
43
1965 FAIRLANE V-8 AUTOMATTC.. 
Reasonably priced. Telephone 762-8895 
after 4:30 p.m. tf
1959 FORD WAGON. V-S STANDARD, 
radio, good tires. Mechanically sound. 
$175. Telephone 764-4311. i ' 48
A REAL HOT ONE!
425 H:P. Turbo Jet, 4-barrel, 4- 
speed racing transmission; wide 
ovals. Mounted in: 1960 % Ton. 
Will sell motor and transmission 
for S800 Or as unit, $1,000.
See at Skovilla Trailer Park 
PEACHLAND—PHONE 767-2588
43
1956 C H E V R O L E T  FOUR DOOR 
sedan.’ automatic, radio. Best offer by 
September 26. -Telephone 764-4634. 48
43
VIOLIN FOR SALE, IN GOOD CON- 
dltlon. - Recommended by violin In­
structor. Telepbone 762-8824. -- 44
COMPLETE SET RED MAPLE BUNK 
beds, $18: one man's bicycle, in fair 
-condition, $10. Telepbone 762-4028. 44
TWIN CEMENT LAUNDRY TUBS 
with swing spout and taps. $12.50, Tele­
phone 762-0548. 43
USED LAWNBOY IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. Also reel-type. Telephone 763- 
■3348... . v: 43
HOLLYWOOD REO. 38", BOX SPRING 
and mattress and headboard. $40. Tele­
phone. 765:7119. 43
DROP-LEAF; TABLE, OPENS TO 42"x 
36”, and 4 chairs. *15. 1254 Devon­
shire Ave,' , 43
9' X 12* FLOOR RUG SUITABLE FOR 
rumpuf room h bedroom for. $8. Tele­
phone 762-4064, . 43
FUR COAT FOR SALE, SIZE 12, BEST 
44 offer.'.Telephone 765-529?, 45
30. Articles for Rent
STEMWARE - DISHES - CUTLERY - GLASSES
R E N T A L S
VACUUMS - COMMERCIAL POLISHERS 
PERCOLATORS
INDEPENDENT MOTEL 
& RESTAURANT SUPPLY LTD.
I  ̂,ljJ!94 Ellis Street Pone,763-3614
, 45-
good OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPEB- 
ienced floral designer in Trail area. 
State experience, suggested, salary and 
other pertinent and personal informa­
tion, care of Box B980, The- Kelowna 
DallyCourier. 43
COUPLE REQUIRED TO OPERATE 
night shift for large motel for -winter 
s e a s o n .  Accommodation provided. 
Apply In ' writing, . Stetson Village 
Motel, 1455 Harvey Ave,.’ Kelowna. 46
EXPERIENCED PICKERS WANTED, 
Accommodation available. Good- pick­
ing In all varieties of apples. Rutland 
area. Telephone- 765-6304 , or 765-5404 
anytime. 44
PICKERS^ JVAN'TED — APPLY JACK 
Takken, Valley-Road, or telephone 
'762-8708. , . • • : 43
EXPERIENCED A P.P L E PICKERS 
Wanted, Telephone 763-3130.' tf
POLYETHELENE PRICES 
CUT 20%
2 mil average $3.20 per, M sq. ft. 
4 mil average $6.46 per M sq. ft.
, Widths from 3’ - 40’ 
Quantity Discounts . "
KELOWNA BRICK & 
BLOCK LTD.
Hwy. 97N 765-5164, 765-6828
62
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED QUARTER H O R SE 
mare No, 479-944, foaled April, 1967, 
green broke. Excellent breeding back 
to Joe Reel. Further, details . write R. 
Tepper, Box 170, Nelson; B.C., or, tele­
phone 352-3342. . ' 43
WEST HIGHLAND TERRIER PUPPIES, 
registered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels.-RR 2. Vernon; Telephone 542- 
8790. , Th, F, S—tf
FABN-DAHL KENNELS ^  REGISTER 
ed Beagle puppies. Telephone ‘ 542-7655 
or call at-RR No. 2, Highway' 6, Ver- 
nop. : Th, P, S; tf
black male miniature POODLE 
puppy, 1 0 : weeks old. Vaccinated, 
unregistered.. $65, Telephone 764-4177. :






1981 PORSCHE CONV^R'HBLE. Must 
sell. Best offer takes. Many extras, 
including tonneau cover, hardtop . for 
winter, fire Pirelli tires, two snow tires, 
ski rack. Telephone 762-0602.
T. Th, S If
1965 PLYMOUTH 318. TWO SPEED 
automatic, chrome reverse,, dual ex­
haust, new tires. Excellent .condition 
throughout. $1400. Telephone 765-7205.
45
ONE OWNER 1965 MERCURY Colony 
Park station wagon, wood panel siding. 
Nine passengers. Every option. Like 
new. Will take car or -truck in-trade. 
Telephone 763-5184 . or 763-4527. '44
SWAP — 1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
custom, air conditioning, 20,000 miles 
other options—trade for smaller , late 
model car as down payment. Telephone 
765-5166 or write Box 1074, Rutland. ,44
KITTENS WITH •nfEIR EVES CLOS- 
ed . put to sleep- free ' until furthei' 
notice. S.P.C.A.'‘ HWy, 97. Telephone 
765-5030. ' ' • ■ . 43
37. Salesmen and
3D. Articles for Rent
.t.*—-...:.. ’------------- - ---- U-------------
[ RENT ZENITH COLOR 
i- r* for 19.00 month.
f plus (lolivni'y,
I QRAND-VUE TV LTD, 
[HI)wn.v ,07 — across from 
f, ■ Mountaih Shadows, ’ 
OPEN 12 , 9 P.M. 
Phone 765-7375
34. Help Wanted Male
tf
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU-. 
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement that discriminates 
against any person or any class 
of persons beesuse of race, re­
ligion, colour, -nstlonalUy, ances­
try, place . of origin or against 
anyone because of age beitween 44 
and 65 years-iinleaa the discrimi­
nation la .lusllfled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
3! .̂ Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
I pay highest; prices for 
> complete cstntos or singlo
items,
I i Phono us first at 762-5599 
J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
ANY TVPK OF WESTERN 
‘ags, worria or music. Reply Box 
Tbe Kelownit Dally Coiirler;
, 4$
R’O USED UYDRAUUC STYLING 
chaise and one roller tray in, good 




FOR NIGHT SHIFT 
, IN. LOCAL HOTEL. 
Bookkeeping background es­
sential, Full company benefits, 
Reply giving age, m arital, 
status and working experlcniie 
to-—
BOX B-992, THE 
KEIXIWNA d a ily  COjLTRlER.
COMMISSION SALESMAN WANTED 
to sell Verd - A - Ray lighting /products 
to industrial, commercial and Insll- 
tutidnal ' accounts. Protected territory, 
Okanagan and Kootenay area. We will 
train successful applicant. : Write, giv­
ing, particulars lo B0X -B998, The Kel­
owna Dally. (iouricr. ’ , 43
PUREBRED BLUE TIC HOUNDS; Ex­
cellent -hunting stock,' Samoyed and 
white shepherd cross ' pups.. . Telephone 
762-7128. : ■ 44
STUD S E R V IC E  -  HUNIATURE 
P'rcneh poodle, registered, chocolate 










BEAUTIFUL ’ AMERICAN SADDLE 
bred mare.! First ’ $200 takes. Tele- 
phono 703.2469, , , ; 47
FIVE SIX WEEK OLD KITTENS TO 
ho given - away, Telephone 767-2409. 
Pcnchlond, 46
1965 CHRYSLER; TWO DOOR HARD 
top, bucket scats, vinyl lop, -power 
steering, power brakes.. Excellent con­
dition. Telephone 762-2284 after 5 p.m
45
1967 MUSTANG PRICED , TO SELL. 
289. 3npped;' automatic, console, wide 
ovals, chrome,: reverse, rims, vinyl lop 
and hood sCbops, Telephone 763-5475.
,"■: ■ ,'44
1960 DODGE. TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
$150. 1958 Chev, four door; six stand­
ard, $200. Utility, trailer,, *15. Telephone 
768-5829. Garber's General Store,. West- 
bank. — . ■ , . ■ ; 45
1966 FORD MUSTANQ. LIKE NEW, 
aulomatic console shift, new rubber, 
excellent running condition. Yellow ex- 
tcrlbr, black Interior. Telephone 763-
3925.' ' ' ,‘ ' " ' . 44
1969 DODGE DART SWINGER 4 
speed, 340, 6.000. miles. Take over pay- 
ils. Telephone 762-4344. - 45
1961 VAUXHALL CRESTA SEDAN 
like new. Telephone 765.6892. 44
GREEN BAY MOBHJi: HOME PARK 
on Okanagan Lake.. Westbank now has 
lurge, fenced - waterfront eitei availa­
ble. $31 monthly. All facilitiei — boats, 
rentals, private - moorage, propane 
sales, laundromat, beach privileges. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, telephone 768- 




200 miles. Cost new $1200. Sacri­
fice $900. Will take car or % 
ton in trade.
763-5184 or 763-4527 44
1%5 HONDA 90 STREET. GOOD CON 
dltlon,. including new tires. Telepbone 
767-2389. Peachland. 43
1954 NORTON COMMANDO SINGLE. 
A-1 condition. $450 or closest offer. 
Telephone 765-5230. 43
NEW IN TOWN, MUST SELL 1967 
Honda 65. Excellent condition. Tele­








Scorpion has established itself 
as one of the leaders in the 
booming snowmobile industry. 
And now you, have the opi^r- 
tunity ,to establish a  lucrative 
dealership. - ■ -. ;,
Dealerships a re . available
■,^:,';,HNKELOWNA'.' -
For detailed information and 
.literature, contact:
BAROTTO SPORTS Ltd
605 7th Street S.W.
Calgary 2, Alberta 
Phone (403) 265-6439. -•
30,31,36,37,42,43
1967 FAIRLANE O.T.A, 390 IN, 335 
h,p, 3 speed autbmatlc, P;S,, P,B.,
vinyl roof, bucket seats, still under 
warranty, $2,695. or offers, Telephone 
762-7411 after 5i30 p.m. -, 4,1
PASTURE FOR :RENT, 115 PER 
month. Mrs, Chalmers, South Kcl. 
owna, Telephone, 764-4420, 46
PRACTICALLY A GIVE, AWAY! Three 
quarter Arabian horse, gelding,! $150 
or nearest olfbr. Telephone 765-7165, 45
HEADY TO GO. FOUR LIVELY KIT- 
tens, 3 fomafe, t male, Also ' 2. hall 
grown females, Telephone 762-3162, 45
ACCOUNTANT






j>Ain WARN iiun.q, cjsa for 
>eep, rUlIlin model. Telephone 
44
33. Schools and 
^ V o c a tio n s
.jlRAINEES WANTED,
> IBM Keypunch, Computer 
I Ppogrnmmlng.
‘N,G,R. Mnchlnc Accounting
, d r a f t in g
’ Architectural, Mech., 
Structural
’■'l̂ î  repfcsenlnllv^  ̂ tie ' lleir 
th e  nvea  d u r in g  llfo w eek  
uf iind September, 1969,
to r appointment, writ# McKay 
Tfcitf, 201-510 Wen HdBiings, 
Vancouver. , 42-45, 4UW0
Aa(]|IRS.<ilVK SALESMAN TO service 
established acconnts and soUelt nsw 
buslnett In Ihe' Okanagan area, Know- 
ledgt of mnslo an asset bnt per 
eonsllty and desire lo work more Im­
portant, Apply In wrillng lo Box 
CtOt. Tbe Kelowna Dally Courier, 
givng (nil psrtleulsrs m  age, marllal 
St sins, oxperienrii and salary expected. 
We era a young and expanding orgsnU 
isiioq with a good .Ipanranca . and 
medical plan, 44
iVANTim -".^PAR'i.TiME MAN~rOR 
commercial inspection romp,any In 
hsndta Inquiries In Kelowna and rural 
area. Prefer a, man with past op prs- 
•eat ersdii w pohra asperieme, aga ao 
bsrrltr. No selling involved, Please 
reply Box 254. Kelownx. B.C. 44
WOR]KlNG MOTHERS! ' 
Licehscid Dny-caro Centro for 
4 and 5 year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
6 ul)ervi8or.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775 . •
T, Th, S tf
BOOKKEEPER (MALE) WITH THREE 
years esperlence Is seeking fidl time 
employment In Kelowna, Experienced 
in accounts receivable, payghle and 
payroll, etc. Please call 76.1-4MI, 48
OPENING IN UCENCED. CENTRAL- 
ly located, day care centra. Inlanla 
and pre-achoolert welcome. Telephone
763-3793,. , «
SMALL XEnniER-TYPE PUPPY FOR 
sale, Female, One month old, Tele, 
phono 783-5206. , 4 4
six TAnnv KiTriNs, six wisisKs 
bid, looking for' homes. Telephone 
705.6257, - - 44
GENTLE GELDING SADDLE HORSE. 
$175, Telephone ;7fl7-2302. , Peachland, 
after 5 p,m, ' 43
DAPPLED GREY WELSH PONY FOR 
child or hrecdliig purposes. Offers. 
Telephono 765:6055, ' 43
FOUR SEVEN'WEEK-OLD KITTENS 
fo he given nway. Telephone 702.7264, If
HOUSERROKEN KITTENS LOOKING 
for a home. Telephone 762-7056, 46
1962 CHEV IMPALA 2 DOOR HARD, 
lop, V-6, ' automatic, radio, dual ex­
hausts, Egcellent condition. Telephone 
762:3612,:' : 47
1969 MAZDA, NE)V TIRES. ICLUD- 
ing studded tires; egcelicnt condition, 
$2100 or make oiler. Telephone 702- 
2008,■•■■ -   tf
1901 PURPLE OLDSMOnil-E 88, 301 
motor, power, atccrihg, potycr brakes, 
Very good 'condition, White vinyl roof, 
$700, Tblqphohc 765-7165, ' 5̂
1060 ENVOY, GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dltlon, good tires including winters; 
Close oHor lo *200 takes. Tolophono 
762-7.107. , , ) 4,1
1967 MUSTANG, V-8. AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, radio, console shift, ox- 
Iras, Forest green, Only 6,000 miles, 
One owner. Telephone 765-9406. 45





Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows, 
765-6727
T, Th. S, tf




I, Stanley C. Tower, of R.R.
No. 2. Old Vernon. Rd., Kelow- 
na^ B.C. hereby apply to th« 
ComptzoUer of Water Right* t o '  
a licence to store water out of 
Sidede Creek and ‘ Indv 
Brook which flows North W«i 
erly and discharges into Scot'.
C r ^  and Sub Soil and give 
notice of my appUcation to  all 
persons affected.
The storage dam will be lo-x 
cated at 300 yds. S. of buildings 
on W % Sec. 32, Tp. 27. 
O.D.Y.D.
The quantity of water to bo 
stored hi 100 ac. ft.
The purpose for which tho. 
water wiU be used Is imgation;
The land on which the water 
will be used is W. % Sec. 32, .Tp.
27, E. % Sec. 31. Tp. 27, W. % 
of NE V4 See:. 32, Tp. 27, Lot 
37, HAP 1760, exc. HAP 10627,
D.L. 4513, AU Vernon, O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 30th July, 1969 at 
tho proposed point of diversion 
and on the land where the water, 
is to be used and two copies 
were filed in the office of tho 
Water Recorder a t Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water _ 1 
Recoi*der or with the Comptrol-^Wj 
ler of Water Rights, Parliament '  * 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C,, within 
thirty day of the first date of 
publication of the application.
STANLEY C. TOWER.
Applicant.
Date of first publication is:
Saturday, Sept. 13, 1969.
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAaSR TOW 
Ing. Mobile bomea.. bnnkhonsea, dealerx, 
constmetion camps. Licensed for B.C. 
and Alberta. Driver-owner. Larry . Pro­
vencal. Kelowna 765-6961. Kamloops 
376-7251, tf
WESTWARD VnXA MOBILE HOME 
Park at Winfield opening Angnst ISth. 
Select your space now. Quiet location. 
Close to .Wood Lake. Most, modem fac­
ilities. Telephone 766-2268. , F, S, tf
1969 12'X60* THREE BEDROOM
Parkwood for sale. Would consider 
car or property as down payment. 
Financing arranged. Telephone 768- 
5708. , a
CHEV. WALK-IN VAN C A M P E R , 
equipped ready for the hunting season. 
Greatly reduced for quick sale. Locat­
ed one mile from East Kelowna on 
McCulloch -Road. Telephone 762-8118. 43
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE TRAILER 
8’x37*. famished. w8U to wall carpets, 
good condition. Telephone 76̂ 8894.
,■' 39. -43
REASONABLY PRICED U* WIDE 
mobile home. May be seen at No. 24, 
Hiawatha Court or telephone 762-0181.'
44
35 FT. RIVIERA. TWO BEDROOMS, 
fully famished. Ready to move -in. 
$500 down. Low payments. Telepbone 
763-3925. 44
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD, (NO 
pets).' Children allowed; across from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, all 
extras. Telephone 763-2878. M. F, S, tf
15 FT. TEEPEE TRAILER. SLEEPS 
4, nice condilion. The low price of 
$950.. Telephone 763-3925. 44
FOUR . BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. Will take house traRer or vehicle 
as part.br full down payment.. Private 




TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A01939
Sealed tenders will be receiv. 
ed: by the District, Forester s t 
Kamloops, British Columbia, not 
later than 11:00 a.m. on the 
10th day of October 1969, for the 
purchase of Licence A01939, to 
authorize the harvesting of not 
more than 1,000,000 cubic feet 
of timber for a one (1) y e a rn  s 
period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting on an area 
situated in the Ellis Creek drain­
age w ith ^ th e  Okanagan Pub­
lic Sustamed Yield' Unit in ac­
cordance with a development 
plan to be submitted by the 
successful tenderer.
The Licensee must be the op­
erator of a sawmill with barking . 
and chipping facilities and with 
specialized equipment designecl 
to obtain a high lumber recov­
ery and able to utilize logs to 
a four (4) inch top diameter. 
Each tenderer will be required 
to substantiate that the timber 
to be authorized for cutting is 
required to supply the require­
ments of their sawmill operat­
ing a single shift.
Further particulars may: be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of, Forests, Victoria, Bri­
tish Columbia, the District 
Forester, Kamloops, British Co­
lumbia, or the Fcirest RmigW; ; 
Kelowna, British Columbia.
1961 MORRIS , HALF TON PANEL. 
Telephone 763-3162. 43
35 FT. SPORTSMAN, 3 BEDROOM, 
fully furnished. Cheap. $400 down. 
Telephone. 763-3925, 44
VOLKSWAGEN VAN IN VERY GOOD 
running order. Ideal for hunting, fish­
ing. Telephone 762-0457 after 7:00 p.m.
' '■, - 45
SALE OR RENT 1965 16-FOOT TRAV- 
elaire, fully equipped Including toilet. 
Good condition. Telephone 76S-6565, ’ 45
10: x 28' WRNISHED TRAILER, *1.000 
or offer. Also 8' x 16*. trailer, $400 or 
offers, Telephone 765-7165, 45
27 FT, PALACEl, ONE BEDROOM, 
lovely Condition, newly pointed, $2,250. 
$350 down. Telephone 763.3925; . 44
265 CHEVROLET KNGINE, Complete 
automatic , transmission, posl-lrac. Tele 
phono 762-0174.. 95
1960 VOLKSWAGEN FOR PARTS. 
Telephone 765-5007 after 5 p,m, 45
44. Trucks & Trailers
46. Boats, Access.
18 FT. DELUXE ALUMINUM BOAT 
40 h,p. Evlnrude motor, used approxl 
matoly 40 hours, electric start, elec­
tric shift, convertible top, tarp cover, 
bittery, heavy duty, tent trader. Tele- 
phone 763-3925/' , 4S
1063 FORI) .100 OALAXIE, LOVELY 
rnmllUon, 2 door hnrdlnp, automatic, 
red and white, red Interior. Telophonc 
763-302,1, . , 4-1
REGI,STORED TOY POODLE PUPS. 
Telephone 787-22.17. 44
41. Aliachinery and. 
Equipment
EX SERVICEMAN. PARTS AND ware- 
hous., abick card, cost accountant and 
generali office work; Telephono 792-
M41. , 48
MEN TO TR A IN  AS I/IUNGE 
waiters end mlxotoglit. ii»il or pert 
time emptorfeient aviUxbU, m u com­
pany Iwnenia, Apply giving age, 
marital etaina and working expcrteacte 
In Box- B991, TImi Kalowna Daily
TRUCK, DRIVER, PART TIME, TO 
drtvn Him  truck epproxlmetrir 1 
da>i per week, aome rtVricel work la. 
Milved, Apply, O k.n.i.n Regional 
l.ihrary, *»4 Queeneway <i
EXPERlE.Nm> APPIJG"~"''ncki'HS.- 
TM^SOM T*$4»l After T sax. 41
A-1 CARPENTRY SERVICE. 30 YEARS 
of expetlence, Fran ettimelea for all 
kinda o( carpenter work. Telepliona 
7M-7M«;'"‘ ....... ' E, S II
EXPERIENCED SE(TIHITY MAN 
wishta employment in lha Okanagan 
area. Telephone 761-48$7 after 9 p.m.
___ ' '' ' \ ..V
BUSISE.S.S MANAOElt, a’cCOUNTANT 
axperlanrcd, aged 37. mala, de.Irri 
poallinn In Kelowna, Raya refarrnrea, 
7(a-I131, Room 1. ; 4,1
Wll-i, BABY^Ilt CHIUIRKN IN MV 
home, Bankhead nrat. $3.50 par day. 
TalapiMMMi 7*1-091*. 45
WIIJ. DO BABYrSimNO IN MY
-AnftiAi>-nll.w.wartk,N,AFili— 
liver. Talfphona 7 « 5 « S _______ 43
A 'n iT riioN ‘a>N EX per  ■
lencad carpanier aaaka amplormani. 
Talcphona 791 3t'2«, _____________  U
FMN^ri^AVM iZ^ m u c ro  and 
a>dawalk rapaira. rtaa aatimataa. Tale- 





' CASE. Authorized Sales ,
\ Servlca — Parts
Rubber Tire Txiadcrs '
& Backhoca
. Crnwicr Backlioes 6c 
' Tractor*
Industrial ti Construciinn 
Equipinont
Tree Shear* ik Log Loaders 
S K ID  D E R S 
Aiitomatio Roller Rebuilding 
Replacement Undercarriage
372-056R
, K A M L O O P S
w. r .  s, tf
1087 BEAUMONT 2 DOOR HARD- 
lop, nutomnllo, power , steering, yower 
,brakes. Immaculate condition.' Tele- 
phon# 763-393B, 44
1080' EPIC mSiiuxiirriyioTO
speed, sinndard, hiickoi -genls, radio, 
28,000 miles, Reasonable offer, Tele­
phone 782-70H5. , , 4f
1057 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR .SEDAN, 
6 cylinder standard. Good condition, 
New tires, $350 or closeat oiler. Tele­
phone 709-6110. , , 43
HUNTER'S SPECIAL, 1040 PONTIAC, 
good rupnlng order, |30 'or nearest of­
fer, View al No. 7, Shaita Trailer 
Court after 6i3h p.m. 43
1967 CHRYSLER "300" 3 DOOR
hardtop, only 16,000 miles, $3,700 cash 
or, trade for lot In Okanagan , Mlaaloo- 
Talaphona 784-4960, 43
1058 PONTIAC SEDAN V 8 STANDARD 
1126 nr beat offer, 'telephone 762-7846 
8 p.m, • 7 p,(n, ' 43
PRICE REDUCKI) FOR QUICK SALK, 
'88 - Volkswagen l)eluae, new tires. 
Telephone 765-8056, '4 4
19.19, PONTIAC STATION WAOON, 
goodV running condilion, New Urea, 
$176. Telephone 763-3026. 44
1904 PLYMOUTH TWO IX)OR HARD 
lop, V-9, eulnmatlc. Can be seen at 
237 Leon Ave, «
1965 CHEV 
ECONOLINE PANEL
Low mileage, perfect condition. 
Two year Good W ill . ; ( t lO O t 
FULL PRICE ONLY T  * ^
, SIEG MOTORS
Wo Take Anything In Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
" 44
nn.ST OFFER OP $660 OR OVER WILL 
lake 22 foot Inboard cabin crulaer. 
Sleeps three. Telephone 786-2380, 46
NEW 10 FOOT PLYWOOD CARTOP 
boat, 170, Telephone 764-4939. 47
BOAT TRAILER FOR SALE! TELE- 
phone 764-4354, 44
LARGE BOAT TRAILER. $280, Tele 
phene 762-7648, s p.m.-7 p.m. 43
48e Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Domh), next - to Drlve-ln ..Theatre 
epeclallzini In estate end private eelet. 
We pay more, eee oa dllrit, Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-8116; . I|
NQTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF
RUBY EVELYN NOREEN 
RAYMER,
LATE OF WEST SIDE OF 
OKANAGAN LAKE - 
OPPOSITE KELOWNA, B.C.  ̂
DATE OP DEATH, 
DECEMBER 11th, 1968, - 
TAKE NOTICE THAT creditors 
and others having claims !, 
against the above estate ; ara 
required to send in their claims 
to the address below mi:htioned 
on or before the 29th day of., 
November, A.D, 1969 after, which 
date the administrators shall be 
atliberty to distribute the assets^ 
of said estate amongst the par­
ties entiled hereto, having 
regard only to the claims of 
which such administrators by 
then shall have received wri^ 
ten notice.
EDWARD RAYMER and 
PETER HARTRIDGE 
EDWARDS, Administrators,, 
By Frank C., Christian, - , /  
Solicitor of, Said Estate, - 
of 832 Faii’vlew Rd,,
. Penticton, B.C. ,
September 9lh, 1969,
, -1951 CHEV ONE TON, 
RACKS, EXCELLENT RUB­
BER, EXCELLENT CONDI­
TION. MAY BE SEEN AT -y-
WAU^UT GROVE MOTEL 
. TRUSWELL ROAD
44
1968 OMC TON TRUCK. WNG 
wheel base, hexvy duly springx, Top 
shape, hfll for faxh of Irade^ lor |xU 
model car, Telephon* 493-0317 Penile. 
Ion, ‘ 4*
1086 FORD HALF TON, * CYLINDER, 
four-speed, 16 Inch tlrei, long box, 
Ideal lor camper. Original mllei 34.- 
000. Price 11,376. Apply 1276 Belalre 
Aye. eveninga,' ___ _ , ‘46
1968 HALF TON PICKUP. FOWER 
ateerlng, iwwer hraket. aulomallo 
Ihref ipeed iranamlulon. 337 mMor, 
Excellent condition, Teliiphonn 76.V 
5090 evenlnga or 763-5431, ' 43
roiri'HiDiiVr'vir^ wKerl^
base, V-fl motor, fwir speed Iranamla- 
alon. riistom rah. In •xetllint «mdl- 
non, Telephone 766-8578. u1957 FORD NKDAN 6 CYLINDER standard, good rnndllinn, new tires.
Woman, owner, 1175, Teleplmne 7«3.
2800 day? or 782-3905 evenings, 43
rondliinning. Cohriy V-9, auinmallr, new 
riihl>er, stereo ispe. Telephone 782-
4450. 44
iiuNTEiTiriiw^^ 1957 voiTkF 
wagen, licenced and running good) 
alao parti (or ‘66 VW, Telepbone 767- 
2356,________  ■'  4̂4
1906 VAUXHALL VIVA. GOOD MECH- 1962 FARGO HALF TON, IX)NG BO)t̂  
.Anlmli.yy.a«.tdeat— nil- ,.J!!rii:s*S700,—̂stephons.—7S8,$9$4—Asyat—wp.
fria? Tslephone 783 2571 after * p.m,
' ____     44
SACHIFiCE, *W0 TAK95* 1961 , t H -  
van . Mnnta, aulomatic transmission 
Telephone 7«111-17 41
M tif” ii£TrT96i"~AiE AiS
condition, Triepbonn 761-0146. M
1(1',$ FORD TWO TONi DUAL WIIEKIJI, 
mo miles on rehuili motor, good llres, 
11400, 1985 Inlernationil half-ton, 9600. 
255 llnihronk Road, lliillarid, \ tl
I966"'(:HKv'*’\’aN'"iN 0*<w'D’’nUN'SiNd 
condition. Will aell for 1900 or cloaest 
offer. Telephone 762-6903, 41
ToirrORDllALF
wheel bait, cuMom cab, Telephone 
766-9a5l 41
742 0542 evenings._____   ̂ ____ ' If
Tfg« DOlKiKliALF TON, VI RTAND. 
ard, (MltraT TeltphoiMi 7M-4I3]. 11
noon - I p.m. 44
lioB, new bsiierv, new rear lirte, |4.Vi 





CALL 76^4445 J | r
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREGORY





Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Bustnesi>-542-84n 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINOTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old iswduit for 
mulching In gardens. Shsvings. 











North American Van Lihea Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarontce Satisfaction'^ 
1120 ELLIS ST, 762-2020
Williams
Moving A Storage, (B.C.) Ltd. 






Voui Banco A s w r  Dealer 





BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley












m s T B A m
•TH»i«ID€E of ST ESPRIT
n  FEET LOFiG--
WAS EMTIREiy OONSrRVCTED Bf 
A  FRATERNITV Of WONKS lOHO, 
PBOVIDEO ALL THE MAIiRlALS 
wrWOUT CHARGE AMD 
LABORED FOR A4 : 
YEARS MfimouT n* /
^ 6  INCHES 
LONG AND WEIGHING 
5G POUNDS, WAS FOUND 
TO HAVE SWALLOWED 
AN IWHCH CATFISH 
VOHICH W  TURN HAD 
SWALLOWED A 3UNFISH 
HOOKED IM 1955 
' BT PAUL JONES, 
EMTEI^ISE KANS.
Major U.S. Civil Rights Move 
Seeks High Court Ruling
WASHINGTON (AP> — In a 
major civil rights ^move, the 
Nixon administration has asked 
the U S. Supreme Court to pro­
tect the rights of Negro home­
owners to use community recre­
ation facilities.
The justice department, in a 
brief filed with the court, said 
an 1866 civil rights act guaran­
tees Negroes not only the equal 
right to buy a house but the 
right to enjoy the side benefits 
that go with it.
‘’Community recreational fa­
cilities, especially swimming 
pools, are a major factor affect­
ing the desirability and value of 
residential property,” Solicitor 
General Erwin N. Griswold said 
in a brief.
‘‘The routine exclusion of 
Negroes from such facilities 
would both discourage, them 
from buying in that community, 
and make any purchase they 
did make a poorer bargain than 
that a white citizen could ob­
tain,
A year ago, the court held 
that , the 1866 la\v barred dis­
crimination in all housing sales 
andrcntals.
The department offered its 
views as a friend of the court 
prior to consideration next term 
of a complaint by two families^ 
one white and the other Negro, 
a discrimination by a private 
corporation that runs recreation 
facilities in a Virginia suburb of 
Washington, D.C.
The white family of Paul E 
Sullivan' leased a house to the 
Negro family of T. R. Freeman 
Jr. in 1965 and included a mem­
bership share in the recreation 
facility, Idttle Hunting Park.
The Freeman’s moved into 
the house but the directors of 
the r e c r e a t i o n  corporation 
barred the Negro, family from 
using the community park, 
playground facilities, swimming 
pool and tennis courts.
S u l  1 i V a n complained, was 
given a hearing and then ex­
pelled unanimously. When Vir­
ginia state courts ruled against 
the two families they appealed 
to the high court.
V/MTtOimYOiM \A$tB  BACK 
COMPANI^ FtUM \TO TVlATl 
BARTH AOAIN 'jbU’U.
CO AS X 5AVl
EELOW NA.IM i^
jO«?AN-92y-R, ’)OU 
RePOftteS TOMB SOM 
Aeo THAT 6AVLB*4b<
(RONS TP YOUR 
o s n q i RROM
l£2f,
dONB
dS Cv moivt 
INTeRROGATlOWl
OFFICE HOURS
Xr  r r  \  
r r  r r ^
r r \
.S'
9-20 .© king Sv’.aiou. .m». W,.U n«k»
Chronic Runaways Likely 
Stay Put In This Building
, COING AWAY? 
JiUTWHERErWKE?
OOVFT KNOW. TVS RUN 
■niRUVDUR AWNEV... 





I  BELIEVE IN VDU. ALL ISN'T /O M M in e , 
LOST. DOMT NDU REMEMBER fS k lt i im !  






“I  h a v e  t e n  m i n u t e s  t o  s p a r e .  I ’U g iv e  y o u  T tin e ^ o f  
t h e m  t o  r e q u e s t  a  r a i s e r —I  c a n  s a y  n o  in  o n e .
HUBERT
A GLUTTHREP 





NANAIMO, B.C. ■ (CP) A 
new building at Brannan Lake 
school for' boys, designed to 
make chronic . runaways stay 
put, hasn’t any locks on. the 
doors or bars on the windows.
The unit, opened during the 
summer, and another under 
construction are a $250,000 illus­
tration of the provincial social 
welfare department’s new pol­
icy of specialized treatment for 
juvenile offenders.
Fifteen persistent runaways 
will live, eat, attend classes and 
sleep in the building, each .with 
a private room-
John Noble : director of , the 
school, says he hopes-the bright­
ly decorated, self-contained unit 
will prompt a group identity 
among the boys—a sort of ‘‘es- 
iprit de corps.”
Mr. Noble said the boys will 
serve their own pre-cooked 
meals and keep the building 
clean as ‘‘part of a socializing 
process.”
‘‘A bop will have his retreat, 
too, and privacy,” he said in ah 
interview. ‘‘He can escape from
the group into his room without 
physically running away.
‘‘Some boys who can’t hack it 
are actually running away from 
group pressures rather than the 
place itself.”
ROOMS NOT LOCKED
There are no locks on bed­
room doors, which open on a 
central dining and recreation 
area. Classrooms, washroom fa­
cilities and a seminar room are 
located at the other end of the 
building. ■
Although the school’s philoso­
phy is that a boy must make the 
decision whether or not to run 
away, the new unit' will not 
operate entirely on trust.
Child care workers will super 
vise the building 24 hours a day 
There is no escape from other 
boys in dormitories which ac­
commodate the other 95 young­
ster s at the school, Mr. Noble 
said.
“Dormitories are e 1 a s t i c  
They can increase in size to a 
point where a boy has no priva 
cy at all."
CONTRACT BRIDGE
i i i , i
Pe
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 8 6 3  
4  A J 7 
4 Q  J10374
+  5
WTST EAST)
4  J 10 9 5 4 7 4 2  , ,
4K5 3 2 #  . , 4 Q 9 6
4  AK 4  9 5 2
* 1 0 7 3  * Q J 6 4 t
SOUTH 
4 A K Q  
4 1 0 8 4  
4 6 3
* A K 9 S 2
The bidding: 
South West 
1 *  Pass 
































32, Appliance ', 
34. Female deer 
37, Back 







), French 42. Portico ,
.chalk (Gr, arch.)
9, Small ta.sk .
(Eng.) DOWN.
10. Of a i-egion l,llnner\'ed 
12, Young 2.DomcstU
S '. ' . catc.s :. 3. Spherehearer 4. Hebrew
14, Aye (si,) letter ;
1,1, Vend 5. Oriental
1 6 . .  weight
' .Hefana 6. Inland sea
17. Hiding (Asia)
garments . 7, (luldcd
10, Mortar 8 ; lmmalurq
I trough 0. Garllo26. Half an em hulh, 21, Feminine 
pronoun '












BO. Some Uka 
' * .








8 8 . Jewish
\ month .............................. . ........................................
W. Merita ^
DAILV CIim O Q rO TE—llcrc’n )iow to work tt:
^  A X V I> I, n  A A X It
Is DO N 0 r  E L 1. 0 ,W
, f»n« lelter simply'ntands for another. In this sample A li 
(lied (or the thre* L’s, X for 0(s two O's, ete, Sirgle lelters 
aporirophfs, tha length and formation of the worils are all 
hints. Each day Uia code Isttera are dtfferenU
A Cryptogram quetatlon
E D H S K V U  P D A K H L ,  0  W \V O P H B D W L ,
E K V Z R  F K U  I B K A B O L L .  — A O Z O H U  
r  V n A 0  L L
Vr-,l,riU)’s rnploquolet A SEKTOH ALWAYS FFFI.S 
, LIKE THE UNUXR&ITY IS GOING 10 THE KIDS. TOH 
MASEOI  ̂ '
Opening; lead—jack of .spades.
Let’s say you’re West and 
lead a. spade against three no- 
Irump. Declarer wins with, the 
ace and you quickly make , a 
mental note that South has the
You don’t actually .see the A- 
K-Q, but your parincr's douce 
is highly lllumlnaung. He 
wouldii ' play the douce with the 
K-Q-2 (he would signaLwith the 
queen) nor would he pla,v the 
'Met with tho'Q-7-2 (he would 
uul with the .seven).
Smith liow lends a diamond,
which you take with the k in g - 
partner again playing the two 
This time you make a note that 
East has three diamonds, since 
with only two of them he would 
start a high-low so as to give 
vou a count on how the dia 
monds are distributed.
Tlie crucial point of the hand 
has been reached and it is,now 
your move. ITiere is only- one 
play you can make that .will 
beat the contract—the king .of 
hearts—but let’s study tlie. evi 
dence to see why you should 
make this extraordinary play.
If you stand pat by leading 
another spade, ■ you know what 
will happen. South will win and 
return a diamond to establish 
the suit, and that is sure to be 
fatal.
You can’t afford to be idle at 
a time like this. You must try 
to destroy the value of dummy’s 
diamonds , by attacking dqm- 
my’s entry card. There is a 
good chance that East has the 
queen of hearts, when you oou- 
sider the bidding., If that is the 
case, you can kill dummy’s 
long' suit.
Remember that South i.s. 
marked with club slronglh—ho 
bid the suit twice—and also the 
,\-K-Q of spades. Furthermore, 
i f . South happens to have the 
queen of hearts your cause is 
absolutely hopeless regardless 
of what you do, so you might as 
well take a shot at beating the 
hand by loading, the king of 
hearts,  ̂ :
1 The king can do no wrong!
OQ
1 lir HERE, DAGWOOO- 
.11^ -TWO FREE '
. X TICKSTS TO THE 
V  baseball 
Game
SEE, MR. DITHERS 
THANKS
n^s-J^l[.»" Jk hey vjwr A MINUTTE / ^ 




WHAT A R R ’vtXI 
C0MPLAININ4 ABOUrp
S  THEY'RE WEE;
X?(iC -̂10
1 AAA VVALLOV/lN(S,!M A FiEST, 
OF,INCOMPETENTSjj MORONS'!
TRAITORS!!
TAGKLH HER, SLU(9 HER-TIE HER 
UPi! BUT KEEP HER HERE.'! , 
THAT'S WHAT I  WOULD HAVE PONE 
IN HER PlACE/i
YOUR HOROSCOPE
1 z.. i 1
& 1) r s •ppsai® '
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,FOU 'I'OMOnUOW
Still's' pi'omi.se a pleasant 
Sunday apd o,specially fayor out­
door iiilcrcsts, travel, sport's and 
recroalloual aetlvlllcs' of all 
sorts. Some relaxation ip orderj 
loo, ftineo next, week, iiullcatca 
unusual activity.
FOR TIIH BIUTIinAY 
; If Uimorj'ow is your birthday, 
vour horoscope indicate,s that a 
•splay .of liiillnllvo and'enle'r- 
prl.se now i.s .strongly reeom- 
moiidod, According to youf 
stars, ,you arc slated to enter 
an, cxci'llenl 4-monlh cycle for 
acivaiu’ing both hioneiary ami 
|ob inlel'C.sts on Dec, 1, and 
ldoH,s for cS’panslon during that 
jicriod should reach tlio drawing 
board stage by Oel. 1 , at least. 
Next good nionth.H along fiscal 
line.s; Next Juno and July, Do 
be conservative In Intervening 
periods, hdwever, or you could 
offset gains. '
111 Jill) affairs, you may be 
obligated to take on some new 
resiKinslbllitle.s in January and/ 
or . Febi'unry but, cleverly 
nandlml, thev could lend to fine 
.utvnni'cmmt, iiict'cnsi’d pic.s- 
ligp ' and further , chaners in 
ifiivo your status ,m mld-uno. 
If >'o,u nrr, in bm inos for youl- 
self, iiaiisaclion.'' in late !>- 
icmber and or mid-May should 
prove exceptionally , profitable.
Most auspicious periods for 
i ronwiiu <■; Tlu' nr .M ID davs, No-
laie
^ I T  SURE IS 
P E A C E F U L  





Till: l).\Y AITKR ,
T O M o n n o w s
, ' Monday should bo'an uinisual- 
ly busy pyriod—'ono which will 
provide you with ' cnlightonlnBi 
facts and bring better under- 
standing with business .suporl- 
ors, partners and associates, 
book for some extremely happy 
sit,uatlohs in your domestic set- 
up, t(K).
FOR Till] BIR'niOAV
If. Monday, is your birthday, 
vour l)orosebi>e Indicntos the 
llkcllhqod o f , unusual financial 
oppoi'Uimtles coming yone way 
between Dee, 1 6nd the last 
week of Mni’ch, with still fur­
ther bixists along these linos 
star-promised next Jun® and 
July. Two admbhltlons, how: 
over. Don't engage in specula­
tion of any kind Jn October and 
November, and do avoid ex- 
Iravuganees; during the first 
two weeks of April. In job m at­
ters, pul forth best efforts now 
and do not let tip in your en- 
ticuvors, sinco Iwlh advances 
menl and gratifying rceogniliotl 
nif! al.*n mdienled befoic )nte 
Mart'll; al,>.o In May and August,
The nest year should )>o an 
r.sceptionally happy one from a 
iVerSonal standpoint. Moat propi- 
lioua periods for romance; The 
next 10 days; November, Janu­
ary, May,, late June and late 
.liily; ftir social iniere.sts and 
TTlo weeks IxUween now
T
AH'. AWRTY'S POOLIS ,
fr e sh  out o p  KIPgt )  I
e=3.
t \  17 ,,'/»
•> II '  "
I'LL JU ST SLIP , 
INTO MV TRUNKS ANW 




i,l'ui"Hi'id iue'ilwly; f.Irn 'aV ci:|'''''^ ''’>' 'nje weeks IxUween now 
TTT'"’TtCTTlr!r'**1T''TCTTTl'™’'mw*'*mtl'ind-4a teJV bar., J a  1 ULUncmn*.
iaie N()\embci, late December, ber, next July and August.
A child bom on thli day will
1k> emlowcd with gfoat ambltlori
next July and Augu.st.
A (hild lnun on lliis ditv will . ................... ..
i«> I'niiiiwcii wiin ail o'ii(.;oiiig and dcticmliiatlDn, but Will hav, 
if i>..ii,,il,t\ .T II it II M.'-'.,iii<lini; j!o nub  uiuteii,nrs toWatd undue 
sbiiitien in tlio scicnufic and/or eensonousncsi in domestic cir 
writing fields. 'clea.
rto c^ h,eh”? vn̂ lu,le;t'p
-^AT-SPAWKLl-l?/
V -  THAT TIEPIN 
’  IS ONLY GLASS I
IN^ 
„ A ^
WE'LL, JU S T 'S E C  IF  
, IT CUTS GLASS.
V O U R  SPARKLER?











H R H A 5 N ’ 
PORPCM/ MV
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r BOWLING SCORES
ON THE PRAIRIES
:  . ,UE1ID1AN LANES 
Ibinriday Bite 18—
HiiB'''single, women. Marge 
h id tr  227. men, Frank Beagle 
Bigk triple, women. Myr­
tle  Snowsdl 597, men. Brian 
Ley 690; Team high sin^e, 
Krescents 1093. team high 
thple. Krescents. 3001; High 
Average; Judi M a ^  208, men, 
B^;<8m itb and Nick Bulach 
ia;.;S300’'  club, Frank Beagle 
Btandingg, Kres- 
r a t s  10, Skookums 8, Pick Ups 
Hot Shots 8;
i Ladles—Sept. 18—High single 
t i  Baak 297; High triple. E. 
Bask 743; Team high single,
. Lofters 1070, team high triple, 
to fters 2936; High average, 
t l .  Bawles 210; Team stand- 
tegs. Good Losers 7. Strikers 6, 
Hdj^bours 6.
t MDOur BIteed-Sept. 15-High 
women, Anita Stewart 
m t ) ^ .  Bico Guidi 326; High 
w pL»;^Wnm«»n, Anita Stewart 
Bico Guidi and Cec 
ygw ^ - S a ; Team high sin^e, 
IkBwdSales 1216, team high 
trip!67 Dover Sales 3344; High 
Iverage, women, Shirley Tat- 
' aryn 226, men, Bico Guidi'254; 
*̂ 300’'  club, Bico Guidi 326; 
Tdknt standings, Butland Boof- 
ing.37. Hall Distributors 37, 
I'aveBs 36, Dover Sales 35.
r  Ladles—Sept. 16—High single 
SylviiH Volk 287; High triple, 
SylVla^Volk 762; Team high 
singlijsBolling Pins 1152, team 
" ^ p le .  Aces 3326; High 
_  Maxine Wood '199; 
i^standings,, Bockets 55V̂ , 
l^ ip p g  Pins 52, Aces 49.
l i ^ y  Night BIteed-Sept. 12 
single, women, Linda 
llagark  265, men, Stan Kamin- 
ski>/252; High triple, women, 
J ^ i e  Haller 599. men Dave 
Garleton 713; Team high single, 
Mandajets 1130, team high 
t^ple.^Mandajets 3113; High 
{verai^, women, Linda' Mag- 
arkrlZOl, men. Jack Tait 231;
Team standings, Mandajets 31, 
Astro’s 22, Beliable Bdotors 20.
BOWLADBOME 
Ladles—Sept. 17—High single 
Marg Campbell 257; ■ HigE 
triple, Hilda Audet 594; Team 
high single. Wildcats 868, team 
high triple. Slowpokes. 2405; 
High average, Hilda Audet 198; 
Team standings, Adandcs 4, 
Wildcats 3, Aces 3,
Wednesday Night Ladles 
■' ■ .L e a g u e ', ' ■
Note—The ladies league has 
room for one complete team. 
Anyone interested is asked to 
contact Marie Peters 762-4312 
or Diane Marlatt 762-3096 or 
come to; the alleys at 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays.
Sept. 16—High single, women. 
Dot Veda 258, men, Louis Guidi 
345; High triple,.women. Shir 
ley ■ Fazan 709, men,. Louis 
Guidi 775; Team high single, 
Kelowna Ca'sh-n-Carry 1110, 
team high triple. Mission Mites 
3125; High average, women, 
Shirley Fazan 225, men; Nob 
Yamoaka 252; “300” club
Louis Guidi 345, Larry Wright 
322; Team standings, Capri 
Motor Inn 8, Darlene Brown’s 
7, Mission Mites 5;
VALLEY LANES 
Sept. 16—High single, wo­
men, Gaye Toole 274, men 
Danny Flegal 339, Joe Shuba 
339; High triple, women. Mar, 
Lischka 721, men, Joe Shuba 
784; Team high single, Minys 
1221, team, high triple, Butland 
Welding 3266; "300” club, Dan­
ny Flegal 339, Joe Shuba 339 
Team standings, Bntland Weld 
ing, Fumbelrs, Hot Shots,
Liberals Opt 
Out Of Race
SASKATOON. Sask. (CP) — 
Liberals, taking a different 
stand from the New Democratic 
Party, have decided against run­
ning candidates under ithe party 
banner in the city's Nov. 5 mu­
nicipal elections. "Our party 
does not believe party politics 
belong in local government,” 
said Joe G a^c , chairman of a 
Saskatoon Liberal central com­
mittee,
BACK TO SCHOOL
INNISFBEE, Alta, (CP) -  
Teachers Thursday ratified a 
wage agreement with Minbum 
County school board, paving the 
way for about 2,500 students to j 
return to classes after missing 
school since Sept 2. The school 
board approved the agreement 
Wednesday night making pos­
sible the re-opening of classes 
along the stretch between 40 and 
110 miles east of Edmonton. The 
teachers have been on strike 
since July 2 seeking a new con­
tract.
o r-J ^ y
SnVICSS 179.
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
«tr
^U e ta n  Rebels 
i ^ t  Chinese
HONG KONG (AP) -  Radio 
brotfeasts and refugees from 
Chim’ Bay renewed fighting has 
broken, out between rebel sol­
diers and Chinese army units in 
Tibet.
- The reports indicate the fight­
ing involves rival Mao Tse-tung 
factions in Tibet and possibly 
rebel Tibetan forces who want a 
civil ;war.
R  e  f  u  g e e s  fleeing Tibet 
th ro u ^  the narrow passes of 
the Himalayas into Indha report 
ed new violence and shootings 
. even beneath the towering mon­
asteries in the Tibetan capital 
of Lhasa.
ERNEST R. OWEN -  ERNEST BURNEH
Reg. Dental Mechanics (Public)
Specializing in Complete Dentures 
Also Repairs and Relines
375 Beraard Ave. Phone 762-4642
"  (above Rexall Drugs)
£ , , TRAVEL HINTS
Disposable diapers, disposable 
paper bibs and paper handker­
chiefs solve a number of laun­




Dr. Knox Secondary School Band 
Annual Chocolate Bar Drive
SEPT. 22 & 23
. . .  6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
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When the West was younUr men who were men liked beer that was beer. 
Real heer brewed slow, and iasyfliko ioriM lI weste flavour. That's tho 
way we'ro still brewing Old Style. For men like them. And ybu  ̂ pardner.
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RECIPES ARE INVITED
From Individuals or Groups













COOK BOOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWED:
1. TYPE plainly nn niie nlde of the paper enly. 
Include name and addreae.
2. In case ef women’a cluba, aubmll full name 
with Initlale of member eubmitting recipe 
and name of clob en EACH recipe.
I, Give complete eookinr er baking tnalrno- 
Ilona, Inelodlnil type of cooking nlcnllla, 
even lemperalurca, Umea, cte. '
4. In the raar of Imilvldtula a minimum of fiTo 6. Enirlei muat he typed and addreaaed to the
reciprn In nufllcicnl In ha ellrllile.
: ' ' - A'
5. Rccipca may be of any type o( food or bever­
age and ho more than half are to be cooklea 
or cakea.
Cook nook Editor, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, or leave your entrtea at the office 
of The^Courlcr between «;.10 a,m, and 5 
p.m, Any recipea nubmIUed may he publlahed 
in The Courier Cook Book.
V
' \ < '
Deadline for receipt of recipes is Thursday, Oct. 16, 1969
f '
